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t Mr. Andrew Carnegie appears to able figure, and if so, it would seem not improbable slons registered by the instruirait in Newfoundland,
roegfe ■ ro‘ bç making tolerably good pro- that the United States Government will adopt the The fact of the greatnessт>Ґ the earth s curvature be- 

pos<4 University. gress in his endeavor to dispose Panama route as the more feasible, at the same tween two so distant points, as compared with the 
of his vast fortune in the promotion of philanthro- time forestalling the possible construction of a rival height of the signalling stations, is no c’oubt one

canal at Panama in the future. principal reason for this skepticism. A straight 
line drawn from Cornwall to St. John's, Nfld., 
would be at its central point, it is said, a 
miles beneath the surface It is, indeed, a 
question whether in wireless telegraphy, transmis
sion is through, the air or through the earth. •

pic enterprises. It may be almost as difficult an un
dertaking to give away a great fortune judiciously, 
as it is for some men to gather one. Among the 
most recent proposals of Mr. Carnegie is the found
ing of a national University at Washington. For 
this he has offered $10,000,000, and it is said that if 
such a start is niade with the undertaking as to en
courage the expectation of large results, Mr. Carne
gie is prepared to supplement the offer to such an 
extent as will bring the endowment up to $25,000 
000. So far as the public has been informed it does
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жі One of the most noted men ofMarconi

the present time is Signor Mar
coni, who, if not the discoverer

of the triples involved in wireless telegraphy, ігап1ті‘юім°и^Ьго^Ь
the air. In consequence of the claim of

to a mon-

Work.

has done more than any other man to turn the dis
covery to practical account. Marconi is a young* the Anglo-American Telegraph Company 
man, about thirty years of age, it is said. His opoly in/rîewfoundland Mr Marconi has been !n 
birthplace is Bologna, Italy, and his father waa an Cape Breton during the past week for the purpose 
.... . . .. . of ascertaining if a suitable site for a station could. Italian, but his mother was an Englishwoman, and . * *v„x t„i „лnot appear that any definite plan as to the lines upon ,, ., , хГГХ:„ u c t be obtained on that Island. He was met in Sydney

b th ■ »,r tuiue tiniv»»raltxr „ лі he> i,., irxr^ri hsc since 1898 he hàs himself been a resident of Bng- by Premier Murray of îÿova Scotia and Mr. W.
* * .* 1 s > 1 I land. For about seven years, it is said, he has been Smith of the Dominion Postal service, who it is un-

at work upon the subject of wireleas telegraphy. He derstood were anxious on behalf of the Province and 
had been experimenting for some time on the fsm- Dominion Government to afford him any facilities 

f „ . \ . . .. . . . in their power for the prosecution of his1 ex peri-
It has been reported that some “У e8ta*c at B0‘oKna before he discovered that mcnte a place near Louisburg has been spoken of 
samples of candies seized by the electric waves generated by a sparking apparatus of as probably the most favorable point in Cape

the kind used by the German physicist, Tieinrich Breton for the establishment of a station for com- 
....... ... Hertz, would not only carry to long distances, but munication with that at Poldhu, Cornwall. Tablecion of containing brandy, were found on examina- y. .* ... ’ . Head and Northern and Southern Heads near Port

tion to contain more than three pee cent, of alcohol. werr lmaffcc,rf by -tervenlng hlllsor other natural Morien also „„ ^ under cun,id,ratlon. It
The selling of confectionné so strongly charged dbetacl“ ; but' UP to X6. two miles was the maxi- ia understood that on the invitation of the Domic- . 
with alcohol is a serious business. Children snp- mum distance of communication which had been at- Ion Government, Mr Marconi has gone to Ottawa.
plied with such esudies may be expected very soon tlined by the wlreleaa ™ethod In that Mr Aft" thlt “ " M‘d h5 r=tar" to b°gUwJ
to acquire a taste for alcoholic stimulants, and the Marconi went to England and succeeded in getting * * *
result cannot fail to lie pernicious. Brandled c.u- the patronage of the British postal officials, under Tbl Vlr. Up to the ,ofh of December Lord
dies would play the same part in luring children to whoae auaPicea he caTTied out аі*па1И «Р^’ , K,tcb<;nN ha<1 >>«" able to "Port
the use of intoxicating drinks that the cigarette menta on Salisbury Plain and at Penarth. Since a number of successful movements against the 
does in bringing them under the bondage of The then he has gradually improved both his methods Boers. His report reads " Monroe and Soobell. in 
tobacco habit. It ia beyond question that the cigar- and hia records, the distance traversed by hia etheric the northern district, have reduced Pouche's and 
ette ia at the present time working, immense in- signals being increased successively from fourteen Myburg'9 commandoes to about 200 mounted men. 
jury to the manhood of our country It Is a com- and a half miles, between Alum Bay and Bourne- Bentlnck and Doran have driven KritzingefS te- 
mon thing in onr cities to see boys of a tender moath' to eighteen uliles (Alam and Poole)' maimng followers from the Camdoboo^fh
age smoking cigarettes, and it would seem as If and thirty tw0 miles' obtained between two stations Methuen has captured 36 Boers. CoL> Steele, on 
there are many young men who are seldom on the' crected °” Dover Cliff' clo8e to the South Foreland December .8 surprised a laager west of Bam.nsk-
streets without a cigaW or cigar In their mouths, lighthouse, and at Wimeraux, near Boulogne. In raal and took 32 prisoners. including Field Cornet
Little nor nothing, it would appear, is being done September 189», he gavean exhibition ofhis wire- Schoeman. Celebranderha, caphuredh, Boer., in
to check this evil The only thing In the way of !«“ signalling at Dover Town Hall, at wMh period eluding Commandant Adrian Nigel 
legislation that would have any effect would be the he asscrted h,a ab,lity to ftaah meaaaeea a distance Cimatmaseve a force under the command of Colonel , 
entire prohibition of the cigarette. So long aa of eighty miles. Since that year Marconi has stead- Firman -n the.northeastern part of the Orange River 
cigarettes are made and sold they will of course 6nd ПУ imProvad hla ayate”’ and ,”c~aed ita P™ctlcal Pf ”!’. a'»‘a>«d the mort serions reverse that baa 
their way into the hands of boys, and thus the great field of usefulness, chieBy In the direction of com- befallen British arms in South Africa for some time, 
army of smokers will be continually recruited from munication between passing ships at sea and be- The blow was administered by General DeWet.

tween the shore and Incoming and departing vea- Colonel Firmans column, consisting of four
the ranks of growing boys who will acquire the R , shiD renortinr stations have been battalions of yeomanry, were guarding the block-
tobacco habit at the expense of large loss to their M . , T. house line from Harrismith to Bethlehem, when
physical and moral manhood. established on the Irish coast, and at Nantucket. The they were snccessfully ruahcd by , ronside„ble

time of isolation from the outside world experienced force cf Boera under DeWet 's leadership Fi»man 
by the great transatlantic steamships has been had two guns which apparently were captured by 

Now that Great Britain has shortened nearly a day, communications passing be- Boers. The of casualties issued by the
War Office in connection with the affair shows how 
serious it was. Six offices and fifty men were 
killed, eight officers were Wounded and four are 
missing. The numbers of the non-commissioned

_______ _ . ., ._.. officers ahd men wounded have not yet been re- ,Credence appears to be quite Ьц{ the nymber mu„t ^ ,lrge yThe priaoo. 5
generally given to the statement er8 Capture4e>y the Boers have t>een released and 
tiiat signals were sent from have returned to Bethlehem. Lotd Kitchener re- 
Cornwall, England, and receiv- ports a recent minor success of the South African 
ed in Newfoundland, by means ? constabulary. who raid*d Bothaville and captured 

would thus have the effect of making water com- of wireless telegraphy:-^ Of course there are some ^ oer8, ^ js ji
munication between the eastern and western shores doubters, although probably no one is disposed to y-jonist Con ress met on
of America comparatively easy/it would doubtless question Mr. Marconi's good faith in the matter, The Zionist Congress. -,Є *1<mijS .°ПдГЄ“ ™C-t °
soon become a great commercial highway. It has and the wonderful success.he had already achieved . . .. . . . .. \ e. ,, . . . . x , , \ ,, J ж , land. Delegates to the number of too wage presentbeen generally assumed that the Nicaraguan route in wireless telegraphy naturally disposes to confi- , . r „ , ,r av 0 ...... . . lt_. : . . , . , . ! . ^ — ut , from ill parts of the world, including Canada andfor the Canal would be chosen, but this/is not cer- dence in his opinions and conclusions. Still there .. Tt « «a . , . . ,v - л av av ,( ... . . , r „ _ the United States, but half of them came fromtain, and there seem to be some reasons fdr thinking area good many naturallv cautious persons who _ . , _
av » av » » vj v , ... -Л. Г x, x , Russia and many from Germany. Doctor Herzl inthat the Panama route, upon which so much money will feel more confidence in the statement that the „ ....... . . л lV * *v T • v... x- ixLxv -n'bvj l , x. r ^ «. x „ . his Presidential address contended that the Jewishwas expended in connection with the ill-fated scheme signals sent from Cornwall were actually registered .. . . . . . av i .vr tx t ... v £ 11 j . я -а і .. . ® x лі j v av x. x x ; t question ..-could only be solved by the Jews themof De Lesseps, will be finally adopted. It ia said in Newfoundland, when the statement shall be .con- \ „ .. . . .. , ... .... xv • A A r AV x j v x- -!av , x_ ^ selves. He could not say how soon the6 Zionistthat the majority of engineers favor the Panama firmed by further experiments. The signal agreed . » ., . v » v v л i..v aav AV XT! xv v x », . . . . • x x ТА plans would mature, but he had pleasure in an-»route, and that the reason the Nicaraguan route has upon between Marconi and his assistants at Poldhu . *v . v .1 j v *v о і*. ’ av a • A! A A- , ^ . •„ xv 1 xx ГА v x . . A. nouncmg thathe was authorized by the Sultan tobeen given the greater prominence, in connection station in Cornwall was the letter S which « indi- atate th;t in him the Jews hbd a f,iend and wen.
with the proposed undertaking by the United States, cated by three dota or impressions. Mr. Marconi wisher. Doctor Marmorek mentioned tha* 
ia that the Panama route is controlled by a Company has himself said that the signals were fainter than new Zionist societies had been formed, including 
which was unwilling to dispose of its rights except at he had hoped for, and the doubters feel that there ia one , amo°ff .tbc-*™erîcan so^diera
a very extravagant price It ia believed now that the «orne room for queetion u whether he might net jJJJe the nighb discmSag'tt» queat^n^of^ Jrwieh 
Panama Company-would aell its rights »t a reeeon- have been deceived aa to the source of the impree- colonial beak. * '

yet been evolved.
Л Л Л
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The Trans-Isthmian 
Canal.

given the United States an ab. tween the vessels and the Marconi stations a long 
solutely free hand in respect to time before the steamers reach their destinations.

Л Л Лthe proposed trans-Isthmian Canal, it is probable 
that, before many years shall pass, a way will be 
made for the passage of ships from ocean to ocean 
acrosa the neck of land which connects the two

More About Marconi 

and Wireless 

Telegraphy.American continents. The Canal would save a
long and perilous voyage around the Cape, and as It
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JANUARY т, 190І.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 2A
»«*t âbHeth not In the houee forevtr, but the Son ebld- betted In regeneration-hut « vile! chenge tehee piece in

the ruling principle of man's life. Bro. B. evidently
la devoid o#

The Fatherhood of God,*
eth ewer," (John 8 : 35). Rev. A.J. Gorden, D. D., in

D*a« Editor I would not by nord or Inference re- hll ,, M,„|.try ol the Spirit," юу., " By no proeeee of believee thet before regeneration men 
fleet on Bro. Freemen. " e. e preacher of Ood'i goepel." ho„„„ prolonged, can the natural man be apiritu.ï facultiee or organa. He la on a level with “ the
I am quite aura he believee lu the New Birth, that be еж- dr,eloped lnlo the .piHtnetl man ; bv no proceat of de- bog and the dog." According to hla teaching the very< 
perience.il. bleaeedneae. and la happy In belngHawl of g the aplritual man deteriorate Into the capacity for eplrituality, for religion, muat be created jn
Ood, in,helping many more to know lie reality. The n,taral mlB ThM, two He trom , totally different the alnner before God can deal with him. That ia the
«ending and poel'ion of Bro F. and the ecope and in- ,„d or|g|n . the one ,, ,rom beneath, the other ia point where he and I part company. I hold with Panl
fluence of the paper id which he wtltee. demand that from ,boTe There ia but one way through whfch the re- that man aa man ia endowed with aplritual facultiee that 
hla etatentente,- on, the llnlvere./ Fatherhood of God, с1п ь, „«bllahed, and that la by be- he may feel after God If haply he may find him It ia by
ehould not and .hall not go unchallenged, for on thie Th,t Ood h„ cr„ted mEn doc, BOt «mail- virtue of this capacity, till, faculty, thia poaeibllity, that
.object, be ia bewildering and tmaleadlng. And each tBte lhem h|- th, t„.Bgei|c,i een.e of the word, we aa men are the offspring of God." Man ia not a
progreaelve «ер taken by him, but adda " confueion The aouahip on which the New Tellement dwell, so con- "divine" being, nor la he a mere animal. He ia a
worae confounded " The potter baa power over the ,ивіі7 baaed abaolutely and aolely on the experience human being Embedded in hia humanity are .the
clay, and mould, aa he will, one lump into ^he likenea. of (he Bew blrth while the doctrine of universal ronabip capadtiea, the facultiee, the organa, though enfeebled by
of a dog. one a hog one unto the image of a man Bro. та1, е1Ши apon . d,r||)g dcn|l, or , dsliDg .„nmption .in may be quickened by the Holy Spirit and brought to
F. aav. the image of the potter ia the potter'l aon. 1 —the denial cl Ibe u. iveraal fall of man through aln, or the place of aovereignty in man's life. Thia occur! when
aak why, he .0 aaya ? and it g'vea him the "cold ,he »WBmptlOB of the univeml regeneration of man man under the brooding influence of the Holy Spirit

, ehtvera " to only be able to give 11 " геаюп, that the through the Spirit. In either сак the teaching belong, reiponde to God'a living call, “Son give me thine
• hog ami dog " were not made in the potter', image tQ „ ,noth„ , the r,compeBie of „hoae preach- heart " Now Sro. B. " can never opce " my again that 
and likeneea Ha l Bro. F baaed hla argument on God'a j lf eo( щ beatitude but an anathema." I have now' grappled with the problem " of the relation
breathing uutq man the breath of llvee, it would have yea, Bro F , the turning of your •' wall" of Universal of the two birth:. If man waa not created with some 
been more worthy of him, and worth an answer. I know Fatherhixxt, make, it higher It now ha. in addition to capacity for God he conld never receive God—never come
not how Bro F can gel free of beiy ' claa.nl )' In . Beg0UeB Sin, a full Orb Son and a limited son, the to lhc second birth

' _ animal kingdom, or how he can rnle “ho/" or devil a sou ft turns eo eaeily and loom. .0 high, one la But how atrange It sound! for Bro. B. to assert that he
dog out. ! noticed, just after Bro. 1' had th* chill, Bot minded of rock, " but a fence of straw and when the doe. not "minimize man !" How amazing to hear him

in hi. hurry, he " unwittingly, I ar: aure," runlnto the torch ia applied to it, the fire goes near фburn the house declare that one man 4 worth more tbau the material
brace of the brotherhood 01 the devil, but then the it waa built to defend." Trusting you (have’wholly re- world! The man whom he denude! of all honor, whom

logical conclusion of h.a argument, compels him into covered from that “ cold shiver," positively refusing to. he empties of all apiritnal content, whom he degrade, to 
strange place. For il man la a spirit, and the devil ta a belle-e the devil's brother could in any lise do the great the level of the h-ute creation ao 'hat he cannot separate
spirit, and God la father of both, how then can he get ^ giorioua work, you have and are doing for our theinjnto different classes—such a man has no spiritual
clear of acknowledging the devil aa hisbrother? Father, I alncerely hope yours may be a Happy Christ- value whatever. 1 God could just as-easlly make, Chria-

I repeat, if men are the aon. of God by natural birth, . lnd pro.peroB1 N„ Year. tian out of a hog or a dog. And B.o B. evidently be-
all that la uerded 1. to win their .flection., and carry R M ByNON lleve. >nd ,e,ch,. that. It I, all a matter of divine
that life op to its highest point of attainment if by uatn- 
•Vbirth, be is born of the Spirit, there is no piece for the 
New Birth. A born child cannot be unborn. The 
holding that man is begotten of God in 
generation, discards regeuerstion. And if is worthy of 
note, in all Bro. F.'s letters, h< never tried to once

*л

4

і

choice If God willed t% make the besets of thé field 
the subjects of the regenerative activity, they would have 
place in his spiritual kingdom. But I claim that God 
cannot make them the subjects of such an influence 
since he disqualified them for it in their creation.

Moreover, if man is such a creature as Bro. B. paints 
him, Jeeus would not have died for him. There would 
have been no necessity. For such a creature could not 
sin. The j&ssibUlty of ainning doea not inhere in "the 
hqg and the dog." They are free of guilt. Bro B.'s 
an (tropology Wvuld sweep <away the Cross of Christ. 
And why does my brother open his mouth boldly and 
confidently to rebuke men, to warn them, to persuade 
them, to entrAt them to he reconciled to God if they 
have no apiritnal faculties or capacities ? I wish he 
could see how inconsistent he is, how he misinterprets 
Scripture, how he arms the enemies of the Cross of Christ 
by robbing man of his birthright:

Bro. B. claims to find my writings tainted with "Rom
anism, ' "Armenianiem," and "the dry rot of universal- 
ism.'' d yet I am not the least hit of a Romanist bet 
s Baptist; not an Armenisoist, hut a moderate Calvinist ; 
not s Tî iversalist but something of an optimist, though 

volv- *ke Scriptures make it clear to me that men—I tremble 
loveW 10 lhink ho* т*пУ of them wdl persist in endless sin- 

and suffer endless penalty. J D. Frxkmaw.

*
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Rtv. J. D Freeman’s Reply.
D*ar Editor To a bat the very sunshine is " be.- 

wildertng and misleading ” but that Is no reason why 
the light should be pnt out. Bro. B. says " it would 
have been more worthy " of me " and worth an answer"

grsple with that problem ‘ He says, " h'sthernood is a 
nature," and salts " how cab we rightly image to our 
thought, the Fatherhood of God?" except through the 
fatherhood a. »e ku„w I; ,„ung mao and that idealized lf 1 h,d h""1 mJ men', eonahip on God'.

" breathing into him the breath of lives " instead of on 
his " creation in God's image and likeness.** That re
mark does little credit to my brother's respect for ti e 
Scriptures, for both the above statements are Scriptural. 
They are found in the two.creation stoiiee-v-one In the 
first, the other In the second chapter of Generis. They 
sse of equal authority and value and equally "worthy '1 
of Bro. B.'s respect, since they are worthy of God him
self. One describes the method, the other slates the re
sult of the divine creative set. God crested man in hie

and multiplied by infinity." " As we know it among 
men v one child belongs just as much to the father as 
another. "Imaged ss we know It among men," "dis
tinctions of limited Fatherhood " snd " full orbed'*' son 
■hip are a farce. Servants are created but aor-e are born, 
and each partakes of hie father's nature. They, every
one, are "partakers of flesh and blood." Turn which 
way you will, you are slut np to this, if Adam was a aon 
of God, in the sense that term is known among men, 
then he partook of God s nature, and wh< n he fell,
Mvfnity fell When a son of Adam sink* to hell, a eon 
of God, Divinity itself, la left to wreath firever In 
the torment of the damped.

But fir mo e confusing and serious becomes your 
statement es I read them ід the light of " that death} cm
lenience." John j: i« Yof aav " Fatherhood i. a io* Immeasurable potencies end роиіЬІІІііее, Ood 
eelure," that Fatherhood end S m.hlk are corel.tlve man with a lather', love. He seek, to come Into per-
terme " sôaihtp, imaged, .. we know It among men." ,on*1 lnd ’ •rmooloo. rel.tlon. with the creature thus
weald rcqu're >he life ol a .on to save one son from «nderfnlly endowed. He look, upon him a. hi.
dealh'e penalty One .on could bat atone lor one. If chlld lo ^ ««Med, .ought, warned, dlecip-
men, by nature, were aon, Chrl.t conld not Dutch.* llmd' redeemed. It dwe. not eppe.r thet he ha.
redemption for mi lion, with HI. blood and then hâve «Imliarly endowed " the hog end the dog," or that he 
each a mighty margin left. That be could enter hu ‘= activity on their behalf. If Bro. B.
heaven'a poitele, the Kmg of Glory, end tit upon hi. •** how 10 " ra,c boB *nd doH out" ol mln''
Father a throne Had mm been divine amt aentenced da* he I. indeed ennk In " confn.lon worse confinnd- 
to elernel doom, be Ii.vIneOue would have to go Into rf-" Thet cold shivery feeling come, back tome a. I 
eternal night to reJeem one .out Say not because I •« hlm floundering in helpless bewilderment, 
deny men', divinity, .part from Jean. Chrl.t, that I act 1 ,m l»iUtd eith h*vintf "run into the embrace of 
. light value upon man, nW Jean, taught that one the devil." Really, I waa not conaciou. of nny such 
soul WV worth more than .ІіЛіс material world. Bnt "embrace." Bro. B. doe. not mean that and already 
John )? 16 teach-, one Son of Ord 1. worth more then re8r=ta hevlng written It. Everybody knows it was not 
million, of the eon. of men. I minimize not humanity, 1 »bo dragged the devil question into thia di.cuB.ion. 
bat megnff, s .vereign G.acr, when I say God kSvedlnj 1 haTC -tlerred to him ceutiou.ly, having rome regard 
gave Hla O -ly Beg, tien Son. and that one J«-milite worth ,or tb= limitations cf hum.n knowledge. Bnt If I grant 
more then .1 Adam's race, because imaged a. we know tb,t tb= d,v11 is » 1°'1 do I thereby " run " into the 
eon.hlp.moeg men He poMe.aed HI. Father', n.tore, “embrace" of-'hla brotherhood. I regret thet one 
therefore waa he able " by one efferiog to forever perfect “eatore of God ha. become a devil, end em glad it ii 
them that are aanctified " not neceiiary for/ie to receive hla embraces. If a

brother of mine rinould become a mnrderer, it would 
not dispose me to think more kindly of murder, or com
pel me to share his gnilt. Bro. B.’s figure when he 
uses the word " embrace " is slightly strained. I fear he 
is a failure as a humorist.

own image end likeness Oy breathing into him the 
breath of life ur livee. Created in God’s image by this 
inbreathing, man possesses personality, self-conscious
ness, conscience, affections, reason end will Since he 
has endowed man with these spiritual facultiee, in

Я J* Я

How wc Went Raspbtrrying.
One August morning the problem of "something for 

tea" became so pressing that we determined t<^ revive a 
yonthful enstom and "go raspberrying." "We" 
friend whom I will call l<ucy, and myself. The expedi
tion was to be conducted aa far as possible on wheels, 
and our destination was "our woodlot.*'

<

A man accus
tomed to knowing things had assured ns that a year old 
clearing is the pla'&e to look for raspberries.

We started at ten o'clock, each with two large tin cane 
strapped to her wheel. I none of1 the cans were sand
wiches and cake, and in another a bottle of cream. The 
cream was a fine tonch on the part of Lncy.^ It stimu
lated the imagination, [and converted trembling hope 
into solid belief of success. Already we beheld ourselves 
seated.in a shady nook, regaling ourselves upon ther 
surplus of our loaded cane. It was so in our youth : it 
should be so again. Wild raspberries and cream, infus
ed, not coarsely eaten, amidst the fragrance of their 
native woods ! - Oh ! Oh !

I
і

2?Another statement calculated to give impressions, that 
Bro. F. does not hold, is this. " By the fact of bis 
Fatherhood, God Is obligsted to do his utmost to recover 
the lost soul from sin.’* Daule' 4 : 35 reads, " And he 
doeth according to his will In the armies of heaven, and 
among the inhabitants of the earth, and none сщ stay 
his hand or dare say unto him,. What doest thou ?" 
Rend in the light of that verse, Bro F.'s statement,smacks 
of the dry ret of Universalism Surely the " salvation of 
the sinner is wholly of Grace,’’ surely God was under 
no obligation to any of Adam's sons. (Rom 8 : 20. ai.) 
It b by unmerited favor we are saved (Eph. a : 8. ) 
Neither will God let the soul of a son come under con 
damnation to need recovering, (Phil. 1 : 6). " The ser-

The wheels whirred along westward to the Deep Hol- 
low Road. If yon know this road, yon will remember, 
not far from the corner, a branch of it which climbs the 
hill to the right, and, indifferent to the public prefer
ence, takes its own wilful and mysterious way to the 
hills. Up this way we turned, the exilaratlon of the 
strong young morning in every vein. The whole world 
about ns seemed in accord with onr project. The 
sunshine bn the bnshee smelt of raspberries, 
promised them in ffurried whispers. The knowing leaves 
pointed and encouraged. The loenst twanged his single 
chord, and tang of nothing else Not the word, bnt the 
spirit of it, was in the very clouds, crouching among 
near hilltops, or wandering contentedly along distant 
fruitful spaces.

Another fork in the road, and again we took the 1 
frequented way. to the right. Sometime’ stalking, 
times riding, we followed it along the edge of a wood 
into a nwt fermyard, where a young girl wee engaged in

Bnt in^hls second - paragraph the core of the whole 
queetionis touched. He says if by nature man is God’s 
child «here is "no place for the new birth." Yet he 
himself indicates the place for the New Birth when he 
admits it is " necessary to win man’s affections." Ex
act ly. And the winning of man's affections constitutes 
the New Birth. Bro. В writes as though it were a small 
matter for God to win man's affecti

The wind
I

one. But it is every
thing so far as regeneration is coni ' " Qut of the
heart are the issues of life." Whe;» . *£iie-rt,

new attachment,‘ a hew directloman's life b given • 
new centre. There is a new controlling power resident 
within him, even the Holy Spirit of God. The man b 
thus renewed in Mthe spirit of" his "mind** and b
regarded M • new création. No new facultiee ere ia-

П, В•As Mr BynooV article was received too. late to appear In 
laet week's Issue, and Mr. Freeman, according to the roleeot 
public disc semn, baring the right ol final eply, we have 
considered that It would be most satisfactory to our readers 
thst Mr Bynon’s arUcle ant Mr. Freeman's reoly should

aevro,ubU
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•P»* on, of her picture. ah, would ,e„>u th.t.he doe. .-o..«k о. ,Ги»Г ,4L- S?ükn,l".drh”'j°ôy g" h'lp* N,'“re ‘° fi" thC

not enj ry being looked at. Bare feet in the presence of • . . _4dencd into two distinct Not even a glance of regret was sent in the Affection of
■hoes and stockings feel all the agony of blushing, with- chucka, beginning at . . that last pasture as we rode on and by down the frill, our

її.-”".тії.""™її™ :;r. :„T." sssrvsjvsMins;Й.™:ÏSÏÏ ™.,rад-”її кгїїп^й=Ьі-іє:;"5.гіГл:.way.' per.UB.lon, and per.na.ion hatches out conviction .no wlrdl0, el,d rllpbcrrying. And lu life .. well, whet
Onr Mend', charm, brought n. to the verge of rude- conviction put. ou the plumage of amurance matter, the thing called .ucceaa, when experience 1. ю

. , .__ . . * . ... , .. ja nnahashed With plenty of dlscusalon one can ao witn ture ard so rich ?ness, bat the badness in hand saved4he day. As і nnabasnea P 0nly, si is ! there are always families waiting for
happened she and her sister were planning to go that out snowing. „.wHae ? von ask Exactly «upper Blanche Bishop.
very afternoon to that identical woodlot, and on the But where are e w p floundered Oreenwiche, N. S.
atif-aam. errand. The knowing man had only opined the queallon whlch^coufrantwlu..... floundered 

there ought to be berries in that lot: Maud’s past ex- through that tang e o >rus an ’ , nothin*
pertence and present Instinct turned the potential Into branchée. ra.pbrrry **TV*n РГ .. hole clearing 
Indicative and positive. There were raspberries there 1 more There were nod-t*o b«,rie. In the ,hole cl«, n£

So forward I P the front door of the f.rmhooK, and The whit, .hrpat mu.t have been »rry o ". for h. 
on through a gruay field to a field which proclaimed In suddenly called out, with a new «t of word, to the old 

unmistakable fence language : Change here for Wood- a*r : 
lot, and all routes through the Underbrush ! ”

The wheels -were soon hidden in a clump of bushes, 
and the real expedition began. Beyond a stretch of 
overgrown pasture land, lay a hfoad band of forest green 
on the horizon. A deep sky n^tch in it pointed mean
ingly. All the crooked pasture paths seemed to lead to 
It. We hurried to gain it, for somewhere in there, jnst 
out of sight, was a clearing where the raspberries were 
swarming In a green and crimson riot.

A leisurely walk In the woods Is one, thing to hurry, 
through them on a given errand is another. In the first 
case you are the guest of Beauty, and she entertains you 
royally. In the latter, you are the stranger passing by 
her gates. Your eyes rove hither and thither, snatching 
what they can, but your heart is not in it, and the wood 
knows it. Those dream-like vistas of green and gold 
blnrr before your glances. Slender white birch stems wave 
you by. They have nothing to say in a hurry. Great 
rocks, with a thousand living tongues in their clefts, 
turn you their faces grey and speechless. Odors, which 
ought to be familiar, float to you grudgingly and vanish 

‘ before you can name them. In the whole wood there is 
nothing offered to yon freely, where if you paused it 
would all be your own. Stay ! stay ! if you would fiad 
beauty and pleasure at borné. On ! On ! if you have an 
object ahead. And the chief zsst of it all is in being 
thus tantalized.

Midway, we came to à brook in a hollow, and, just 
above, a parting of the slender wood track. Which hand 
should we follow, right or left ? Our memories would 
not serve at this particular fork, our powers of reasoning 
frauj Observation were far from Indian-like. There w^e

Л Л Л . z

tTheir Eyes Were Holden.”
BY BRV. S K WISHABD, D D 

That walk to Kmmaus on the morning of the resurrec
tion was full of surprises. The coming of the Stranger 

to the two bewildered disciples was unexpected. The
, __, ,_.i_ news of the resurrection, brought by the women, was a

" Better go home agatn-home again aurpriee. The apparent Ignorance of the Stranger con-
agetu-home again ceinicg the . * міг governs of lit pest ftw (*ауа use a

Never 1 In hunting for wild berries it is exactly as in eerpnse. •' Art thou only a stranger in lerusalem, and 
life the thing you want must be somewhere, and it la hast cot v«*>wn the things that are come to pass in these r 
your, to find It. All failure.—If your health 1. good .nd ray. ?" That the, needed «Ьеагк the event, of .hoe, 
y .... v. a a . k . «і» thi- days to any one was a surprise, but the greatest surprisethe sun is shining—serve but to put a keener edge on the Qf eU WHe lhc rect lhat l\ivj iWere talking to the risen
hunt. After the first few flat end sick moments sre over Lord and kaew it not. “ Their eyes were holden. " The 
it is as easy to start afresh as it is to begin s new day. deep shadows of their Borrow bed darkened their vision ;

I„ our сак the explanation ol the failure we. easy or Ignorance of the uecvaalty for thoK event, left them

It was the wrung clearing, of соогк Accordingly, Dacx turning from the two dladplea toourKlvei, a. we walk 
we went with all haste, snd|rt the little brook in the jn onr j00rney and are sometimes sad. the pitiful fact is 
hollow wheu* should we meet but Maud and her sister, that onr eyes arc ao often holden. He has said to па,
,u.t tnrnlng Into ,he other ro.It They were carrying
medest baskets that made us and our cans seem^x disappointments we do not see him. Unbelief casts upon 
train of milk wagons The sister did not think wFconld^ as shadows so deep, darkness so thick, that we do not 
fill the cans—her face waa tactfully grave as she glanced recognize him. Our eyes are holden It ought to be
a, , ham-hut there were undoubtedly her,,,, to be bad Ktt.ed In^m.nd^d heart *££ £££%*£

for the picking. So once more onr vlalons were rosy. p,„Ce and comfort in the Christian li'e. We «есері It In
Arrived at the clearing, Maud and her si.ter plunged the beginning of our journey. He la the Good Shepherd.

Into the hughe, and went to work with the .Hence end " He cilleth hi. own sheen by name, and leadeth them
Lucy and I ,1.0 plunged, hnt It ... ”*• »”d-ben he pntteth forth hi. own sheep he çeth

У , _ , r , . before them And so long aa we keep our eyes fixed
all plunging snd no work. Had we come so far to цроп him and hear hie voiCe, we rejoice in bis presence
waste our energies on those mere travesties of rasp- Bat there comes в day of sadness. The unexpected has
berries —small dried-up, ant-eaten, and only Kb If a come to us. We had planned otherwise Onr cherished
dorm to the bush a, ,h.t, Grumbling, we ro.med .hou, ^Æ^.^nld^y^ ?tt£of“o?

the bottoms 01 purposes. But his thoughts were not as onr thoughts, 
nor his ways as our ways. And as he began to unfold 
his divine plans, we were disappointed, bewildered, 
amazed. Onr eyes were holden. We did not see him in 
the old familiar form, as we were accustomed to see him 
before he interrupted onr plans, when onr hand was in

ent of our

skill of experts.

for half an hour or so, Qtovered perhaps 
the cans, and then left the field to the heroic pair who 

steadily and admirably making the most of the
few and the best of the worst, and saying nothing about 
it. I have no doubt they got “ enough for tea ” with 
not a fraction of onr fuss and talk. Thefrs is the way of his.
the people who really make the world go. How many Christians start out in the new life joyfullv!

, , ... ... , .2 t Vram They see him, recognize his presence for a time. He IsBut the berry-picking instinct die. hard Lucy kndw Ле lltogethc7,oycly They would hay. no other, 
there were some berries in the D^ep Hollow Road, be- waye are W4y8 Qf pleasantness. Great peace have
cause she had seen them. Thither we rode by the they. He is their song and their delight. But there 
roundabout way of the Mills, our cans rattling shame- comes a time when

. Л j Lin.iJ,. “ HR LEADS IN PATHS WR DID NOT KNOW."lessly over the stones, and scoured the госкУ bill,lde* Our faith staggers. Can this be he ? The way is rough, 
of that lovely road. With what result one incident will Oar feet are sore. New burdens come to di, and climb 

right one, is sure to be wrong ; and if you gjjow. While the locusts were singing their loudest and upon our weary shoulders. Oar eyes are holden. We
choose on that principle you will be wrong again. drvest and the dust in the road lay the hottest, we sat cease our stuffing, and cry to the passer* bv. " Whither

DKpcr an< deeper luto the green shadow, we went do„ ^der , tree and recklee.ly at. „су berry w. ' Di.Tgu^1ow''but LVu w.lS’yom
, overgrown with eun-loving plant, farther h.d picktd The cream vu very warm, and had little nut io , song bul ln yoar lmahle He never »»• XI near 

buck, rustled underfoot with the slippery padding of last Qf butter In it. Why couldn’t farmers’ wives as now, but your eves sre holden. N ithing comes to
year’s dead leaves. The sun was a scarce visitor here. combiBC chnrninff and bicycle riding in some inch way? you but what comes from hisKsud. either on purpose or 
We Лиіу about for sign, of the -..k«l Lucy. Lucy', levity 1. often both a cloak шщі Nu "corné', wl.t'of °hi. peTml.-

ing. Once it seemed a. if the Becks of sky off to the , cure (or concern. ,ion. " Ye are of more value th.n man, .narrow." A
right were nearer and brighter than straight ahead. There waa still, however, one forlorn hope left,—a mother mav forget the child of her love and care, but he
Reason doKrted, and Impulse led a wild-goose chue certlin pasture on Greenwich Hill, where uimebodfXor cannot forget. “ Whom the Lord jo.eth he chaa-

o'8,nlt' thC, d‘‘C°”ry Ґ a lît other-not positive enough for naming-had Kldv^re *Xre come. Into your home', .orrowjth.t no one can
hill in that direction, with trees and heavy undergrowth mjght ^ ^ттіаі. It would at least be interesting to kno„ bot G»1 and уопгкії Fur a moment you .tagger
stretching adown and beyond It unbroken. Rearon re- tMt wboje gamut 0, potentialities. So back to the and are ready to question whether he kn°we- Yea he
turned to the beaten way, and impulK retired discomfit- „,,, ,_heel no the long hill afoot, and there at the knows. He 1. there He t. tempering the at ora. Bur
ed. in a wood-lot a wood rad.might he expected ,0 “ . .^cu. for not pu.blngThe рпгрок о. Гі.Тоо',^^\і1г.‘Ь НІ^ГрЧ^ГиГГіи^^

lead to the place where the wood la taken out. Reason ,he dly to , hojlelem fini.h, the familiar view which lhe future, a. they came to Abraham, a. they came to
la not above giving experience many a sarcastic nudge pI.oycd to be for onone of Nature’s certolatlon prize» Jacob, when he kw the w.goni that J.coh «eut to carry
and superfluous I told yon к> I” дlnd .mnty-h.nded him down into Bgypt, to the lend of plenty

kL^ „1 for the defeated and empty nanoeo. He la in all onr care, and tel,, u. to give H over to him
Suddenly, a broad beam of sunlight lay acrom our The great wide valley at It. aummer гак 1. Indeed a. He „ tVng hi, ,oylng band under tv. ry burden, and 

path, and ln it stood a raspberry bush ! A glance ah^w- gutiafying aa a volume from the poete. The rivera, grill lift them all if our eyea are not holden. It was our
ed that it waa bare of fruiV but waa it not the forerunner seeping ahining curving ont of the green weetern bill* plan for ourse lvea that concealed him for ue. And wl ei
of a loaded host ? A few j^menU of excited .crambllng, Mget wclcome to the advancing sea. or lying he cjm,t to help «d crmfo.t in hi. own way. ..1 though,
and Uten the tree, opened out into a large, .emi-clrcul.r d,rkly .hundoned by the fichle one, theK are the lyric, belief that c oncr.l. bm, put. iTm f.r .way " I will 

clearing, its whole anrface green—was it green or red ?— де landscape. The many roof* and orchard squares, never leave thee cor fereske thee, ate his sv ret words, 
with the peculiar, hot, bristling foliage of a raspberry the fields and the sober-going roads, art visual sonnets that never can be Hoktn. Not one jot or title of that 
field under an Angu.t enn. on the cardinal virtue.. The h, away pnrp.e mountain ^7,^ aon^i^ ^

It was now twelve o’clock, and with buehela and roggeate the deep-sounding richness of s sacred psalm. the glory of Ged ? ’
bushels of berries waiting to drop into one’s cane, where The brown, mlaty, tidal waters of the Baain carry one aa All these dtsafpr intimnta, sot rows, burdens, griefs,
was the need of hurrying ? .Upon a mossy hillock, under on the wings of" an ode to the unknown but open snd against уси ? Що. no, never I They cannot be egsieet-
aome young birch saplings, we sat us down to lunch, and aiiuriM Bevond yoa:. "JIf 4r4bb* ”*• Г^?,с*в ** ***ЙвІ uf ?, J1**

1 >1 ти а.. , anunng neyona. world, the fief hand the devil may combine to loitersto loti and Invite onr «oui.. The sandwiches and Llk, poetry, too, it U all for pnre .ЬкгрНоп. with any ,cd cdpp> ci Bnl „ e, bt,’ ind be ,, ODrl-
cake disappeared all too soon, but there remained the definite individual thinking lost in the magic haze of its these ere venqi ished foes. " Na> in all these things we 
aweet, fine, elusive odors of balsam, of bay-leaf, of fern avancée It la good to vieil each a place of dreams, but are more than corquetore, throngh him that loved tut.’*

,^nn~fh:th;“IiurTtT;,‘!rrine°'T? ,or•йм1 li,,n**ш1 MBgt "ГBOt r*bOB,ihe X™Thr;y.°r.r.nd.hwio-шd«tb, ьи
btiatrà «hlte-thrat ; the mnaical .UlIneMof the thicket; hm.top. U ft not alway. the InhabiUnU of the plain. prMenee ,h,„ ь, with hi. children They need her no 
end the million-pointed sparkling of the sunlight upon who to end fro in •* earth and are bus/ ? evil, for hie rod. symbol of power, and his staff, symbol
the wavering aea of foliage about us. Prone on our bucks ci 0’dc a one moment more delidous of support, shall be with the children of faith " For I
7 “J. f Г f ІЬ І̂нГ1Ь'и,ЬІ"К, another, Uw „m^iatelyprecedlng the on, to " а л'рЛГ,” ^
the iky, and steeping onraelrea in a perfect luxury of which yoB .re «id to be ’’ making up your mind." ,hinJ, to comt ,b, heÇht, nor depth, nor any other
laxiness. Perhaps It is the coosdouaabsence of mind, so to speak, creature shall be able to separate us from the love f І

Once a small animal of some sort darted out from be- hlch makes it so agreeable ; for mind on a summer's God, which ie in Christ Jeans our Lord." For he ha* 
hind a tree end ran into the ground at our very feet, day is a tyrant snd snore- Nature understands this, end declared^ " My preeencs shall go with thee. —Herald 
We both get up very straight Lucy was of the opinion occasionally snatches him away in a cloud Of • тОДу ми Freebyter.

> nothing to call upon but inclination, and inclination ' a 
lid out of an unknown quarter. It blows upori^ouwi

and impels you whither you think you would, and leaves 
wpere you find yon would not. Never trust to in- 
ddfr in the woods. Which ever path it makes you

feel

until the

!
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a being created in the divine Image and dear to God. gift nothing. Johns Hopkins University has .offered

in this way np to the present time, and the University of^ 
Chicago would have suffered quite as much If Mr. 
Rockefeller's name had been saddled on it."

flDeeeenocr anb IDieitor And to each individual life it is the matter of 
Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin- supreme concern whether its portion be in the light 

ation of the Maritime Provinces by or in the shadow, whether it reflect the grace and 
glory of the divine love or the terror of the divine 
judgment, whether it walk in the light of truth with 
God or abide with Satan in the daikness.

And if there is one Supreme Architect who de
signs the universal structure, one infinité Weaver 
who weaves our individual lives, with all that 
touches them or is touched by them, into His work,

—The class of 1902 in Harvard University has chosen as 
its class orator a man who has negro blood in his veins, 
a man who in the South would be classed as a negro, and 
would accordingly be ostracised from respectable circles 
of society among white people. The question naturally 
occurs in connection with such cases as this,—-if the 
mingling of the Caucasian and negro blood produces 
men who are able to take a foremost place in the most 

according to His infinite design, let us consider that famous universities of the Continent, if it produces such
it is giien unto us also, each in his place and gen men as Frederick Douglas and Booker T. Washington,
eration, to be architects of our own fortunes and is the mingling of the white and the black races a thing

so much to be deprecated as it has generally been
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felt toAnd aa we weaveweavers of our own destinies, 
the web of our life, so it stands,» part of the greater
web of human history. This process goes on con- —We are informed by Rev. H. R. Hatch, Secretary of 
atantly the weaving of thoughts and desires, voli the Twentieth Century Fund Committee, that Rev. H. 
tioni n ! sets mto habits and character and destiny.
The pattern upon which we work may stand out 
before us tolerably clear and well defined, or it may 
l>r all jumbled anti contused, so that we know not

Some New Yèar Thoughts
With the date of this issue of the Mi i n<.i h

F. Adame hae been engaged aa ita agent, to visit the
churches in the interest of the Fund, and that he entera 
upon hie work with the beginning of the Year We 
think that the Committee la to be congratulated upon 
securing Mr. .Adame for this important w rk. The deep 
interest which he feel* in- the «access of our mission

n „ v І 11 ■ -1 < і ; ■ ! • ■ n 1 « n : 1 1 11 " 11

111. 61M \tяі ..f the twi-i.ttrlh ..nlury in* wh*t w. ;<r, m»klB|kor trying to makt; but clear or
confused, with designVir without design, the weav
ing must go on. Our wye and their deeds are being

year
Bow of the past, a* completely **•<! irrevocably of the work will cause him to put hie whole h**art into this un

dertaking, and hi" earnestness and ability, with thepeat aa are the years «w1 centuries before the flood
And «till 11 nit flows onXaa we say, unceasingly, ami woven swiftly, irrevocably into history, and whether hearty b operation of hie brother mlni'ters, ahtfuld In-

mlinually be they me bright sod beautiful with faith and love sure success. Wehearily commend Bro Adame and
leg ended to the eternal |wal Doubtless ще err apt *ml hope end helpful deeds, or whether‘they arc the work upon which he I. entering to the iullesi sym-
to practise a k>/nf self deception when w. apeak dark with hatred.'unbelief end Iniquity, the work.so pathy and c..o,reration of our chercher
of lime We speak of time aa flowing like some swill far aa we are actors In It, will soon be done, the pat- 
river, ora# flying like an angel of doom, or as 
wielding a remorseless scythe. But this is to tm 

purely fanciful as well 
For time never flows,

or flies It has no scythe,or sickle, or tooth; it nev

—A remarkable inatance of the simplicity and brevity 
tern which we have wrought will shortly be finished with which the N-w Testament writers are wont to

chronicle wonderful events la found in connection wi’hand the web cut off .
Life, likf the weaver’s web, is continuous What the Bible lessons for next Sunday. The writer of the

Book of Acta dracribea the stupendous event of the
ploy language in a 
aa figurative one does today or this year connects itself with, and 

is more or less determined by, what he did yes*er- Aacenaion in these words : " And when he had said 
these things, ne (hey were looking, he was taken np ; and 
a cloud received him out of their eight." An angel 
appears to the upward gazing disciples to turn their 
minds from the fact that the Lord's visible presence is 
for a time lost to them, to the certainty of Hie return, 

tell us what kind of a life he will lead this year. and they proceed at once to make ready for His com
ing. In this we seem to have the keynote of the music 
to which the Apostolic church marches. The picture 
set before ua is not that of men gazing into hi 
after à departed Saviour, but of men who, filled 
the Divine Spirit, set themselves most earnestly to work 
and wait for the fuller and more glorious manifestation 
of their Lord. The golden age for them is not of the 

t but of the future. Their eyes turn not backward 
forward. Memory holds for them much that is 

precious, but hope lays hold upon the eternal glory. 
Their Christ was not only of the 'aet, the Christ of the 
Manger and the Cross, but the Christ of the present in

Christ of the

::-mows, or reape or gnaws. Time is tro agent.it never ^аУ or fast yeas*=^The boy is father to the man, 
does or. did or can do anything, but it is, or at least a”d every year of\ne*s life is in a sense parent to
eo it seems to us mortals, f an essential ^condition of 
things being done. Time does nothing, but we ap
prehend all events as taking place in time. To our 
apprehension time is eternal, for we cannot even "To him that hath shall be given;" forasarulea 
imagine1 a condition of things in which, time should man obtain^ that which he seeks after. He who has 
be no more. When therefore we speak of time fly- sought and found the things that minister to his 
ing, of the onward march of days and 3 ears, we 
mean that events and processes are occurring sim to receive good things iû larger measure, and he 
ultatteously or successively as they have done from who has pandered to the things which minister to 
of old. The forces of the world and the universe his lusts and baser ambitions, thereby increases his.

the succeeding year. Tell us perfectly what a 
man’s life was last year, and you have gone far to

with
highest nature has thereby made it possible for him

pas
but

continue to operate. The heavenly bodies move in inclination for evil things and deadens his desire for 
accordance with the forces and laws which deter- the good 
mine their courses. Upon our planet day and night But let us remember too with great thankfulness 
succeed each other. Men wake and sleep, they are that the present and the future are not under absol- 
wrought upon by their appetites and emotions, they ute bondage to the past. If the weaver has been
think and will and act, they see visions and dream until to-day weaving dark threads and terrible pic-
dreams. They act alone or together, as individuals, tures into the web of his life, he may begin to-day
as families, clans . communities nations some, to weave bright threads and beautiful pictures, if he 
times uniting in the friendly cooperations andYival- will » The man who hitherto has been building on 
ries of industry and social lifet sometimes jn tb.e san<J| may begin to-day to dig deép and lay 
holy fellowships of religion anti philanthropy, „and foundation. This is the Gospel of the Grace of God, 
sometimes contending in the pitiless oom pet l than a that there is deliverance from the tyranny of the
of trade and ambition, or in the tierce strife and car past, that there is emancipation for hearts and wijls

the pbwer of Hie resurrection, and the 
future in the fuller glory of His final manifestation.

Л Л Л

A New Year's Motto.
PHIL 3:13-14

І. ** Reaching forth'' Paul, to uae a 20th century 
phrase, was a hustler. The first glimpse we. get of him 
is at the atoning of Stephen, where he ii not merely an 
idle epectat r bnt takes charge of the clothes of the wit
nesses. Next he ia a deputy sheriff on the way to 
Damascus, hunting ont heretics. There were doubt-

a secure

/ lean many in Jerusalem that hated the followers of Jesus 
nage of warfare. And so.by the operation of human which have been held in the thraldom of Satan. For ae intensely aa Paul did, but they preferred to stay in 
minds in their environment,the potentialities of the He has come into the world who saith, "Behold, I 
world are constantly being woven into history, and make all things new " Through repentance and faith

men may break with their sinful past. For such
there is a new heaven and a new earth. . This then the one rule for eucceaeful work.

The vision o" the road rid Paul of his false ideas but

their comfortable quarters and grumble about the spread 
of the new faith. Not eo with Paul. When he thought 
a thing should be clone, he got about and did It, which istime is as the invisible loom in which the life 

forces are constantly operating, or it is the impel 
pable canvass upon which the great drama of history is the joy and the blessed significance of this New 
is being painted. Time is not the weaver nor the Year's day, and of every new day, that in the grace 
forces which operate nor yet the stuff that is being and authority of Christ's gospel, it brings the oppôr- 
woven into the web of histôry. Yet doubtless there tunity and the summons to every soul held in the 
is an infinite Weaver and Designer, and though the bondage of Its sinful past, to fling away its fetters 
thought and the purpose which He embodies in His and accept the liberty of the children of God. 
work be far beyond human comprehension, yet sure 
ly it is only the fool who will say in his heart 
" There is no weaver, there is no designAnd 
when men shall lie permitted to Mold God a 
pleted work with that vision which shall sec as they

not of hie zeal. He had now new reaeons for hustling. 
One wae that he waa en re of hie ground, for he had the 
heavenly light and the Divine commission, and another 
that he wished aa far І» possible to atone for the peat,— 
two thinga which should keep ua all busy for God. Bu* 
Paul waa not giddy and unbalanced aa hustlers are apt to 
be. He wea sot one of thoae uncertain spirits who ere 
no honor tp God and no particular use to the devil, but 

W who industriously divide their energies between both
j According to an Ottawa daapalch a census of Manl p.rtlea. He bad definite plan, of work 

loi» abowa tbe -following facta In regard to the raligloue Nol|c, brat the bnt of PenVe life. It la " onward " 
and that understand,ug which shall know Elation, of ti« p«pl. .1 the Province Tha.Prwb,- ood take. no "pic..,,,. In l.ck.lld,,. HI. word I. 

they arc known they trill then nereeive that ‘"‘о”* "ошЬ*г 65 3” ; lh* "HI 'he "Крик le the children of Israel that they go forward
the desnrn гтімкгіі і In t'l tit Episcopalians, 44.874 ; the Roman Catholics, 35,630-; tbe 1 There should be firvgren in the truth. Many of uewrhict, ІаЄ | Г " *r"'h t Utrl:y I.utherana, ,6.477; th. M.nnonl.to, „ ami ,h. Bap- lo „.„Hain an, ... ...„.„on „ abonM

. , W"K "°Ven the >Mr" "nd thr data 9.118 Th„. ar. prnsona - l.~d a. .blarodoa W. faїм to anlkrf.i. tb„,
enetnrlea I. not ""worthy jif its Author moat ,,f them pteaumabl, In-H.na A. the total popula- law ,, ,h.,ld I» ..„ruining

When we turn from the contemplation of the great Hon of the l'-oilnce la 154 *45, Ihla cUati»c«tlo. appear. i„,„p. naawares. Wa n»wl to he carnfnl. for there 
time lapoi and the totality of history to conaider the to leaae aome 17.000 of the population nnacoountad for m„rh harmfal religion. epecaUllon atirood tmla, 
individual life and ita interests, how tremendous the religiously. which we ah on Id fear ead avoid, bat there te a veet dt.
contrast, bow microscopic seemn this individual life —Thr Independent ia grail fini at the proepect of a new farmer between speculation and eelf-e vident truth
of yonra or mine There will be glorious lights, career ol aucceoe for John. Hopktna University. Some Truth Itself never advances becauee It te Infinite, and 
there will be terrible shadows in the perfected pic- months sgo three gentlemen offered a fine site and 153, thes was [wrfect from the atari, but our conception, of
tore. How little diflereneç it can seem to make to lcrM ol land on condition that <1,000,000 be raised for truth are it beet Imperfect, ami we need to advance in
the full and ultimate reault whether this particular "dowm,Bl Three quarter, of thla ram ha. been anb- out knowledge ol Divine thing.. W. mart If ». 
•peck of a life la in the light or In tbe shadowN^But -^M and th. ram.lode, i. llkal, to b. raiwd 1= thla growing a Chrta.i.n «... » fall of и-lritaa.

. . . ...... Ж, connection the Independent remark» : "When* man knowledge that he can bold no more, It la high lime for
us,no, 1 ln lvl ua °‘ givea hie name to an Inatitation it acta for a generation him to die and go to heaven, for earth hae alrtedy too

humanity Ue microem,—a universe in miniature- „ . nottct for other people to keep their handeoü and many foeelllred eainta.

J* ■ js
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6 бMESSENGER AND VISITOR.
The American '''Standard Edition of the 

Revised' Bible/

JANUARY X, 190a.

valuable set of o^ape are found In the back of the book. 
Ministers of the word and Bible students generally who 
have found the Revised Version of 18S5 so helpful in 
their work, will doubtless give the American Standard 
edition a hearty welcome We are inclined to believe 
that it will steadily come to the front as the favorite 
edition of the Eaglish Scriptures for nee in the home, the 
study and the pulpit.

a. There could be progression of experience. Most 
Christians we believe are " living too much in the past.
You would think some of them must be immediate
descendent, of Lofe wife, they have each a habit of look - The recently iaaned edition of the Reri.ed Bible, which 
ing oyer their .boulder to ace how it far<a with the Sodom «I11 be known aa the American Standard edition, in on r 
from which they have fled, and becoming cryatolized in- judgment fully jn.tifiea tne internet with which t ha. 
to wayaide monnmenta. a. far as all naefnlncaa i. con- b«n *w‘iud ,nd the Iм”1 appreciation with which it 

- • cerned. Now .top confessing ains which yon know are hu "be" received. It represent, a distinct advance in 
pardoned, and recalling painful cases of short-coming the ‘"deavor to give the English .peaking people, of the 
which yon believe the Lord has forgiven and forgotten, world the “crcd Scripture, in their own tongue and in a 
for you have enough present inconsistencies to keep yon translation which, while not departing unnecewarlly 
bn.y. Yon have worn that old anil of experience long ,rom thc «=«• °f the сіаміс and long-revered Kmg
enough. Let the Christian tailor, Mr. Faith, measure J,m” verrion, should remove a. far a. possible any Тне Road to Fronthnac, By SamnelH^rwln. 
you for anew one. He will'be delighted'to do so. es- misapprehension Or uncertainty in the mind of its read- This is a Canadian story, a story of love and adventure, 
pedally rince there hangs їж hie shop a guarantee that ere- arieln* from mistranslations, obsolete words and ex- belonging to the time of the French regime, and, more

..ж .... -, v pressions, and at the same time avoiding certain infelic- specifically to the ninth decade ofGod,wUl Р*У the hill. You can have a new .nit every P tnry, when the Governor of New France ... Denon.llle,
day for 4hat matter. God don’t want his children to . ^ • . a man of courage and some ability, but whoee lack of/
look shabby, or go about in clothes that have shrunk. It is of course generally known that in the prepare on *ome of tbe higher elements of character which be’ongad S 
and are too .mall for them. Don’t be like a miserly old of tbe К",к<> Ver.ion of 1885 an Bngli.h Committee hi. famon. ureileceasor, Frontenac. Involved the G .v-
Лшоі.1 __ c . and an American cooperated. After the Committee in eminent In trdnble with the Indian» The «tory la con-
deacon I once knew who had only one bnnday .ult In 7" ...___. „ of . „Г,І0П o( cerned with an undertaking of Captain Menar.1, the hero
twenty years, and had brushed and brushed it till the ^nRland had completed it po o{ the story, to make a journey from Qmbec to Port
color was nearly gone, and it was threadbare in spots. S-Mptures it was sent to the American Lommt ee Frontenac the present Kingston, carrying instructions
Progression of Experience ! which indicated the points of its agreement with and from the Goveri or to the Commander at the Fort reypect-

„ „ , ,, , , dissent from the work done in England ; then the Ing a projected raid of the Indiana. Captain M.-nard la
IL I press we see not only Panl’s bent but Paul’s P ___ _„o . . ... u-.u.b ГпттіНм for accompanied by a* young lieutenant who soon falls aenergy. ” I p,e«” not I crawl or I mope. The church Scripture .., retnrned o the К”8 «ь уотт1иее Ісг T,cllm70 ,mpyrudr*« sad lack of self.rest,.int,

to-da. I. cnrJd hv much dn.nriob, l.,ln... rkrfal.n. fin*‘ revision. Some of the emendations'of the Ameri- , Jeln,t Father „p«rlcccri ln eork ,1th the Indien., a 
L лі u j / ® . ican Committee were thus accepted, and some were not, yonng lady connected with a prominent French family,

may be divided Into two classes, tbe pushers and the bn( j( wae eed lhat the American preferences not whom the Captain reluctantly nndertakei to conv-y to 
pnshed. In which the latter are In ranch the largest л 1—-i-.—i .. - R.,|wd her friends at Port Frontenac, and à lew row mm r du
quantity. Arid tbi. state of thing, perpetually retard, *?°Рend oVÎTe “> ,he llr^ In which they .11 embark.
ih. Глг,'. and ('I.,.'min,.-   ... і,-,. „ і Version; and these will be found at the end of the After maoy thrilling and юте terrible experience*, in-
the LordI. work. So many Christian, seem to have only Qld ,nd the New Testament» In all editions of the Re- eluding desperate fights with the Indians and a short
one moving impulse snd that Is the force of gravity ylled Verlion 0f ,gg,. It шау be said ln a general way time apedt in captivity, the Captain, the young ladv and 
which perpetually rolls them down the hill. Be a push- . . ,___. __, . u,„™ii 1. ft, the pneat finally reach Fort Frontenac, and CaptainегЛ Get hold of the Power by faith and pres, forward. hï fh v. St «r Menlrd “W**” th‘ -'lh ’bleb he Bad

тут «і t'a, l.-l text the rendering! which in the English revieion were been entrusted. He does more indeed, for he finds a
L .f, r ^e ‘l consigned to the appendices, bnt this would be a very wife in the yonng woman who had bravely shared with

Here hi Paul’s ideal Christlikeness. It is not so much tU1 and fauity description of the American edition, him the adventures of the perilous j urney. Mr Merwin 
heaven as character that Paul is thinking about. “ I for not only bave the appendices been carefully revised, writes,excellent English and tells his story in aiorcefnl 
hope at last to reach heaven,” is the refrain of too many , , , ІТ._оп_ hnf th American Com end graphic manner. The characters to whom he intro-___ . r, ,, „ _ „ l and ln many joints, but the American Lorn duceB ue агЄ| however, French only in name. They not
Christian testimonies. Don t concern yourself so much mittee, which had kept up its organization, has bestow- only speak, but think and act like Anglo-Saxons. One
about heaveu as about duty. Every savetTsoul is sure of e(j much freehand independent study upon the text, is conscious therefore of some incongruity between the 
heaven. <Yoncould not keep a saint out of heaven any ... „ t L [-rnr,r. ♦„„.latirm nnrl the personages of the story and their historical connection*.T bàsssattar.-’'"There 1. a spiritual wing power In every redeemed aonl ch lntrodaced] however,Th.ve not been at all of a -Pobti.hed by the Copp, Clark Company, Toronto,
that will eventually take it to glory. Paul wanted to be rldlall chermc,er. The general line, of the earlier work Price «..у '
growing heavenly while on earth. The true soldier ha„ bMn cloM,y foi]owtd, and a read=r may turn many 
don't think much about decoration, and Victoria Crowes. without noticlBg any departnre lrom thc rendering

of the Revieion of 1885. But taken as a whole, the 
changes in rendering are quite numerous and important.
The most conspicuous change in the Old Testament is

Л J» Л

New Books.

the seventeenth cen-

’TildaJanb: An Orphan in Search of a Home; By 
Marshall Saunders, Author of “Beautiful Joe,” etc. 
Illustrated by Clifford Carleton.

The reader is introduced to “ 'Tilda Jane,” setting out 
with a bundle, consisting mostly of an aged aud crippled 
dog, to run away from an Orphan Asylum situated some
where in tbe State of Maine. ’Tilda line’s objective 

in the Authorized and Revised versions, and the insert- point was “Orstralia,” where, as she had been led to be-
ion of “ tiheol ” for ” the grave,” •• the pit ” and "hell ” lleve, better provision was made' for orphans than in

T, v PUL A tk M • » ’ - thirty-five passages Inconsirfently lef, nnchsnged in ^ ^J^.mpv^th U^d s’’^'
1 Г1С I Wf J>OOK 2По the Minister S the edition of 1885 In the New Testament we have iah complexion. Her own account of herself is in part

Institute “Holy Spirit” uniformly, instead of “Holy Ghost,” as follows: “Nobody don't know where I'was born.
the Greek word didaskalos, referring to Jesus, is Nobody don’t know who I am, cept that a woman came 

M». ED.TO, 1-І notice 1= yonr issue of,5-h Inst, a tranelatcd ..teacher’. lMt=,d of "maater," while to the po°r honw wdhmeto Midtie M.rwlenwhenl
letter from Dr. Kempton, apologizing for the déficience. .. demon,- " demoniac," or " powessed with a demon," ” І ^Ь|,М. ;апе Нлгре,. ап рпІ тЛ?пУ,Ье ’„Inm. 
of the \ear Book. I am sorry to observe that a false im- are given instead of “devil” and “ poseeeaed with a Children came an’went Just as soon a^,I’d get to love 
prearion may be gathered irom what he says of the cause devil The .. rorn ,» of the former versions is rendered them they w*s ’dopted. I never was dopted. cause I’m .
Itn-ntrH=«y^nw.Tt^V0chàriLT,r,mr "iiraln "A 1,rgc nnmber o,"oid' and «pr'Mtoni ^tt;w,,“Z,n:47r.wVh:u^d^^,t,h,,t5:.a.Y-
•titnte H says we go ired of chasing for informa- faave changed to bring them into harmony with ^ conscience, a gift of vigorous expression and a great
Hon ™ regard to it, and yet, as a matter of fact, I have mo<jern nsages, and some changes have been made on love for 'animiles,’ especially dogs It was her tender-
the minutes and could have f^rniahed all necessary In- lhc ground 0f enphemiem. Thus Jeremiah 4 : 19 reads, heartedness to the aged and crippled dog that brought 
formation, and I have been wondering why it was not inoiliih .noni-h 1 mv h^nrt matters to such a pass that she resolved to emigrate to
solicited bnt no on. ha, communicated with me upon ,h, A „птиГої âëchà am. and Idiom, wh^h \ 'Tild/ J,ne did no, reach that dl.,.n, land

v . ^ etc. A number of archaisms ana Hebrew idioms which Qf promise, but, *fter a somewhat circuitous journey,
•abject and here we have the \ eat Book with not even a tbe ре,|аіоп 0( ,gg5 reverently retained have been well sprinkled with adventures snd tribulations, daring 
reference to one of the most impressive meetings of the dr0ppédf bat , namber are «till reteined. We no longer which she becomes the -possessor of another dog, she 
Convention. There are other defects in tbe Year Book . ... .1 .1.,,.. .. ,.e reaches "Ciscaaaet" in the same State of Maine, whereread that it i. onr duty to go twain mile, with the -he ceed, lo „,ahHsh herself .. housekeeper to an

man who cbmpels ns to go one, bnt we are exhorted to 0]d crippled enrmndgeon who begins with tolerating 
" wax ” not weary, and we read of those who are " evil 'Tilda Jane and her dogs b-esnse he is too much taken 
effected against." Tbe form in which the American aback to help himself, and ends by finding her India- 
Standard edition is issued is in юте respects at leaat a |hT,‘ °° С°есяиеІ ' îh»,lr,he'Phtd
dletinct Improvement on anything which has gone before, dreamed of finding in * Orstralia.”
The type of the present edition ie long primer, and the 
page ie làrge, very convenient for the study table or the 
pulpit, but cumbrous for carrying. Across the top of 

ті д . r TT- the page rune a line in small, bold-face type, stating
Î10W ACCOUnt ОГ rltm. briefly, in two or three e»tries, the main topics with The argument of this book, as stated by its author in

D*ab Sir For many years 1 ІіЦе enjoyed the close which the page is concerned. This is a good and service- a preface, is as follows : “ ist That we, as Christ s, have
friendship of a gentleman of the "tithing profession, sble feature. A second feature, still more valuable, is e Him"”'‘.“l! "he ргкіГеке"» clve7rf"*by7he
He Is one of the moat lovable and admirable of men. He system of carefully selected Scripture references.occnpy- іЬгСе terms of that covenant : and. That the'failure to 
haa no vices. He seems to me to be unusually pure in ing a column down tbe centre of the page. These utilize this tremendous fact is the cause of the feebleness 
thought, word and speech. He overflows with the milk references are a new collection,made with ranch care, and and failure of the church of СЬгів*д 3^ Th“t the 
of human kindneas. His scholars love him. He is an will supply a want which many readers and students of ^«^“Ippteheïï and utiHre thfa covenant ” ^The 
excellent teacher, and students come from his classes of the Reviled Version have felt to be a aérions one. bookie pe-vaded by an earnest Christian spirit,» end a 
with their morals toned np ahd their reverence for God The chapter and verae numbers are inserted in th& body warm, devotional temper, and there is ranch in it which 
Increased. This man is also the friend of every good of the text instead of being on the margins. The chapter Christian readers generally will find helpful to faith and ^ 
can*, the helper of the poor and the protector of the nnmber. are large and clear, »• they should be. The scriptnre«‘°a to^nd’ïn'thèm V côv^na"0which'«n’c-
weak. Bnt he ie not a regenerated man. Now how are verse numbers in this position do not strike us favorably tions infant baptism needs to be read with discrimina-
we to account for him ? I have been accustomed to say at first. They seem to be an ibstruction to the eye, but tion. A chapter entitled “A Study of Jacob,” contains
M he is one of nature's noblemen,” bnt certain writers in this feeling will likely disappear with nee, and the plan ma°7 Rood and interesting things, but оце is surprised
yonr valued paper declare he la a child of the devil, the ha. the advantage of leaving the outer margins c|ear for p„,с!°,d„.7,1 îublrihrighl1* for^anMs of
offspring of the father of liée, the seed of the wicked one. anpther system of references.indicating variant readings, pottage, and extenuating the deception and fraud prac- 
If thoeé writers would cease trying to put a literbl inter- optional renderings, Old Testament quotations, etc A tised by Jacbb and h's mother in order to supplant gsiu
pretation upon a few hyperbolical bibliqsl phrases they _____ in resoect to the patemil bletsiig. Tbe valuablefea-
_.„ij ... і. t# iv,. „ 1 ture of the book to our mind is the emphasis which itwoul see that their theory is absurd. If the devil can eThe Holy B1Me; Conta,nlDg the old andNew TeeUmenU, pl lCei noon the teaching that the grace of God, deebred 
produce such a character as that of my esteemed friend— translated out ,01 tbe Original Тої guee, Being the version sad reveii5(j in fesus Christ, jastifise in the believer the
he deserves to be rehabilitated in the eyes of the world. ties and revised1 ^œi-^E^ewîy edited*1/^“the^î^rican most implicit trust and the fa fleet expectation of blew-

Yours Arulv. Revision Committee A. Di 1*71. etender5 Edition New Yotki ing.
^ 7 — ^homas Nelson a Boa*, sty inland prtoes ire* Sl-M to ^Published by Willism Briggs, Toronto.

These are but incidentals of faithful service. Be thinks 
rather of duty. So the Christian’s ideal is Christ—not 
heaven,—duty, not reward. ^Begin the New Year not by 
dreaming and deairing bnt by trusting and doing. And 
thus having lived Paul's motto you may like him antici
pate the crown.

the insertion of “ Jehovah ’’ where the name appears in 
the original text instead of “ the Lord ” or “ God ” as

B. P. C.

Л Л Л

and I can only hope, that a more straightforward reason 
may be aeeigned for them. If the Committee had only 
applied to the Secretary, they would have found the 
" chase” a short one. Youra truly,

R. Barry Smith,
Sec. Ministers’ Institute.» —Published by William Briggs, Toronto.

Cambridge, N. B., Dec. 27th, 1901.
Thk New CovrnanT A LOST Shcrbt, By Anna Roes : 

Author of “Bell’s Story” etc.
Л Л Л
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In the course of time the deacon's only child, Thomas,Thus it was that "Jack ** and "Jill" took up their 
abode with the Farr family, and in a very short time it grew to man's estate, and taking to himself a wife, moved

to a certain great city.' The deacon, who was a widower, 
moped abont his desolate home for a time, and then set- 

a visit to tied up his business, sold his town honse, led his last 
prayer meeting amid a lachrymose congregation, and the 
church was left without its chief pillar. -

" It will be sort o' queer to sit down in a strange pew, 
Thomas,” said Deacon Newton the first Sabbath morning 

" But і reckon my soul

( Two Reasons.
By Mary Marshall Parks.

"Papa growls like a bear,to-day.
'Cause the wind is east, I know.

And Fred is mad as a hornet, ’cause 
His grades at school were low ;

And Sister Marjory mourns like a dove, 
'Cat*^Johnnie’s gone off to the war ; 

And Bany snarls like a poodle dog, 
Nobody knows what for ;

And my dearest dolly has lost

would have been hard to tell which was the more fond 
of the pets, Mrs. Farr or the boys.

Every Sunday afternoon they were allowed 
the sitting room and was much petted and feasted. A 
rabbit's diet list is not very long, but " Jack " and "Jill" 
were (ff-red many a morsel that the ordinary bunny 
never saw or dreamed of.

The boys were very faithful to their new pets, so they after his change of residence,
grew rapidly and were round and plump and very play- WU1 have profit. I am looking forward to listening to
ful. They were a beautiful brown and almost alike— the teachings of a man great in Israel " 
except that Jack had a white tail and a small white vest He looked with interet at the throngs of church-goers

, otherwise it would have been very difficult to tell them in their fashionable attire.
apart. One bright, warm day in Junef Aunt Kate, Mrs. •• Folks seem plenty prosperous here," he commented. 
Farr's sister, came out to Sunnyside to spend , the day. “And you and Jenny are right smart, yourselves, 
She carried with her a small pasteboard box with several ТІютавЛЦ
holes in the side. Thomas'.wife permitted her pretty lips to twitch

Now, it was a well known fact that Aunt Kate never irritation. She was fond of the old man, but she would 
came to Sunnvaide without some nice aort of a surprise have b en able to think of him with much more tender
coming with her, and the boys were much concerned as urea if he had remained in his native village There was 
to what might be in the box something aggresaively rimple abont the personallty-nf

Annt Kate seemed in no hurry to reveal the.secret and Deacon Newton. And this simplicity did not seem to fit 
pnt the box upon the table. Bnt It was not very long be- into the complex o*der of the city at all. 
fore a faint " meow " told the tale, and taking off the The hvmn which opened the service was one with 
lid ont jumped a Maltese kitten, with a very small which Nat*hau Newton w»» acquainted, and he j lined In 
body. She certainly was the queerest looking kitten I it vociferously, creating ■ part of hie own which followed 
ever saw—end with such a nice face. Aunt Kate said the treble score on octave below the written notes It 
we muet call her Jnno. Then the question

Her sawdust is running out too,—
But I must be merry as merry can be," 

Said dear little Mollie Loo,
"For we couldn't stand another çross beast 

In tb's criss-cross-crankum Zoo."Л
“ Papa is gay as a lark to-day,

For the air is clear, and cool ;
And Fred is blithe as a cricket, 'cause 

He had th^beet grideé in school ;
And Marjory sings like a nightingale, 

e 'Cause Johnnie is ordered home ;
And baby is meek as a h jtten, ’cause 

A cunning new tooth has come.
But I'm in compound fractions now,

And they’re snarly as snarly can he,’* 
Says dear little, brave little M- Hie Loo, * 

"Yet I must be cheerful you see,
For we must no. have a single cross Iteayl 

In this happy menagerie."

with

—Sunday School Times.
J* J* Л was harmonious, but startling, and the color deepened in 

the cheeks of Thomas' wife.
In the prayer the deacon took the keenest interest,, re

gretting only the inadequacy oNhe suppliant's voice ** 
it never occurred to him thst anything save a vocal defect

where jiao should Sleep Vied suggested st cure that 
she should live with the bunnies It wss decided to try 
experiment, although we were fearful thst it would not

The Three J's
TTfU*

Fred Farr came in from school one cold March alter 
noon, bis bright little face aglow with the brisk run 
home, and his brown eyes brimful of the pent-up, joyful work beautifully 
thoughts over the promise of his .chum end playfellow,
Bdward Mason, or "Teddy?" as be was usually called.

BY GKRTEUDl Ilf STUN MA

But strange to eay from the very start It did work, and conld cause such temperate modulation in one who was
\ making an appeal to divinity. With an impulse born of

Jack sud Jill took Jnno into their care^and keeping, pure friendliness he became unusually emphatic ln hie
ami it was very interesting to watch them They would , vocal encouragement 

Not finding his mother in her accustomed place In the not ,jHnk thelr ао1ц juno drank with them out of 
sitting room, he depqgit'ed his books on the shelf in the 
hall doeet, when a sweet odor of boiling molseeee reach
ed his noee.

"Glory! Glory! AmeuJ Halleluiah !" These 
the same saucer. She would jump up on their backs ejaculations rang out above the heads of the scandalised
and sit down, or lie down between them cloae as ever audience. But the silent disapproval of the multitude -
she conld get, and take a nap They Ironld run and did not touch the co lsciousness of the one who was com
play on the lawn just like three kittens or three rabbits. mut iQg with the Most High
Jack would be quietly munching clover. Jnno apparent

asleep—suddenly Juno would spy Jack’s white tail church dropped In on the Newtons in a casual way.
He hastened on Into the .kitchen, and there, snur en(j made a jump for it. Then Jack would hop, which " Is Drac m Nfrwton going to гепміп long with you?" 

enough, he found hie mother busy moulding the roumV; oniy ma(je the litule bunch of white cotton more tempt- they asked of Thomas. *
toothsome goodies |ng t0 рие8у. Then Juno would make another Jump

“ What do you think, mother ? Teddy, Mason a*у8 I quicker than the last, strike him with her paw, and they 
may have two of his rabbits if you will let mê," and 
Fred sunk his teeth into a brown, sugary hall. J*

" Why, Fred," replied hie mother, " we have no place
to keep them. They mast bave à warm place to sleep on her hind feet and leap over the kitten,and then would 
in, and will need some% care and attention every day.
I’m afraid a little boy about your size would grow care
less after a while and forget to feed them. There will be , ^ p»ed and Will hunted everywhere, bnt she could

not be found. We all missed her very much, end had 
given her np for lost when Will walked in with her un
der his arm one evening. He found her np in a tree 
about a block from the house 

There wee mnch rejoicing on her return. Jack and 
Jill took her back into their home and were as devoted

• X
"Yum, yum," said Fred, "I believe mother is mak

ing popcorn balls. My, but they smell good! Guess 
I ll find ont."

That afternoon two of the leading gentlemen of the

" He la6 going to remain with me till the day of his 
death,* hope and believe," said Thomas stoutly. Tho 
gentlemen hemmed and hawed.would roll over and over together on the grass. Now 

she would leave Jack and spat Jill in the face first with 
paw and then with the other. Jill would atand up

" He has the old-fashioned earnestness snd demonstra
tion,” one of them remarked Thomas saw the wife’s 
face turn scarlet, bnt he was loyal to the old man whom 
he revertÿl.

"Father is like thereat of ns," he replied. "He 
worships. according to his own ideas. I suppose he 
thinks that is one of the privileges of the American 
citizen.*'

begin a merry race round and round the yard.
But one morning, late in the summer, Jtino dieappear-

a special game of ball or marbles, or something of that 
sort, and the poor bunnies will be forgotten." #

" No, mother," replied Fred. " I'll feed them every 
night snd morning regularly, and every time I forget 
them I will go Wjthcut my dessert."

Mother Farr knew what a compromise each e prom’se 
as thst was, on little Fred's part, so the mneh-deeired 
permission was granted

Jnst then Will, an older brother, came in, and his 
vicee were enlisted tot- the carpentry work which was 
necessary to give a warm welcome to the new arrivals.

_*A good, stout box was found in the cellar and carried to 
the hern and placed in a sheltered corner. Some nice, 
sweet hay. and pieces of an old quilt, were pnt into the 
box for a be.d. They dug a little trench all round it into 
which they .fitted a wide, stout board, to keep the rab
bits from digging out. Then covered the entire plot 
with fine chicken wire, and the new home was 
pleted

It .wee quite small and snug, but Fred thought as the It was conceivable to Nathan Newton that man could 
rabbi la were pretty young it would do very nicely for a hear the still, small voice of his Creator whispering with- 
whlle, and the boys surveved their work with evident 
pride and satisfaction. ^Mtbis time it was nearly dark, 
the tools were quickly put away, and the boys hurried wheff he prayed— and he prayed much—he shouted with 
info the house to*" wash up " and " brush np " for sup- great shoutings, there had been times in the days of

hie youth when he had led the camp meetings, and had 
roaral in his pions orgy till the solemn hymns of the 

events of the-day to be talked over, and at half-past pines'and the oratorio of the lake seemed inadequate to
drown his volee.

Years did not diminish his piety nor his enthusiasm. In 
*nd ont to the barn to inspect their work of the after- the village where he lived he was counted for many years 
noon before. " Father said I might have the small door the foremost man in matters religious and benevolent, 
off the chicken coop," said Will, " ahd it will be just The preaching was left to the pastors, bnt the practical 
the thing for this. I’ll get some new hinges and fix it application of the Christian faith was expected of Nathan 
this afternoon."

і»

The gentlemen left, but three weeks later, after the 
fervent old leader hsd made the walls of the church 
resonant at prayer-meeting, and class meeting/and Sun
day service, a committee waited upon him.

They preferred their request respectfully, but they 
werç firm in their demand that he conform to the custom 
and sit silent in meeting. The old descon arose and 
faced hie visitors, his rugged countenance filled with 
righteous anger.

" I have long made mv sdng and worshipped with a 
loud noise," he said " I have cried out in the days of 
my trouble end I have been heard, and in the days of my 
joy I have not forgotten my salvation. Shall I keep 
silence in the presence of him who is my strong tower 1 
Nay. in my youth I did not desert him and in my old 
age I shall not hold my voice."

But the committee was firm.

as ever.
But Juno was evidently a bom "tramp,*’ for after 

three days ftie was gone again—and this time she did 
not return. ^ ^

Jack and Jill grew to be very largevand the last I heard 
from them thev had ten little baby bunnies, much to 
Master Fred's great delight.

But it wouldn't be fair to tell you how many times 
during the first few months that good little hoy had to do 
without his dessert at dinner.—Christian Intelligencer.

Л Л Л
Deacon Nathan Newton.

" It grieves ns, Deacon Newton," said their spokes
man, " bnt so many of vur congregation have complained

that you do not worship with us."
The old $n*n stared hard at the wall for a moment. 

He, the oltrand tried servant, turned from the honse of 
hie Master ! Big tears came in his eyes, bnt he held 
them there snd would not let them fall. A serious and 
lolly dignity enveloped him. He held ont his hand to 
his visitors one by one.

" Brethren," he said gently, " I bid you good-day." 
They went, rejoicing to be through with their unwel

come task.

per
After supper there were lessons to be learned—the

eight Fred was ready for bed.
Next morning the boys were both op bright and early,1

The next morning Thomas found his father packieg 
his belongings in an old-fashioned trunk.

" What does Oils mean," he Inquired.
" There’s s' many noises in the town, son Thomas," 

said he, " a clanging and a clamoring all the day and 
half the night and nobody complains—not for the tooting 
nor the rumbling nor the roar. For it's all by ways of 
serving mammon, as you know. Bnt for one voice s' 
e hontisg for him who made us all, they enter a protest,

Newton. It was he who raised the money for the new 
Saying good-bye,to their mother, they went trudging church. It was he who appraised his fortune annually, 

off to school with their lunch baskets swinging upon snd, mindful of biblical Injunctions, paid his full tithe,
their arme. A і four o'clock they returned together It was he whoee mighty voice vibrated, at love feasts and
carrying the baskets much more carefully, and entering protracted meetings with exultant
the house placed them both upon Mrs. Farr's lsps She No yoffng convert felt himself secure In his happiness 

„raised the lids and there lay . two beautiful brown bun- till Dearota Newton had talked and prayed with him ; no
, alee, their noses trembling, and their bright eyes full of penitent was at рееюе till the mighty ahontings of the

fear. deacon had driven the temper to hia black retreat.
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Thomas. They are offended. It hurts their nerves. 
For Zion's sake I will not hold my peace—so I must 
go.”
_ “ Bnt where, dear father ?”

" I've a cabin (n the pine grove back of the farm, 
Tommy, that the lessee ain’t a’ using. Your ma and me

v» The Young People

genuine love, joy. peace and fahb, when they do nàt 
All communications for this department should be know at all how to help a ™r fellow who is dishearten- 

„ , , sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be - .. „
lived there a* long ago and gave praise with all our in his hands at least one week before the date of publiée- ea over а mleUke or ,Mlare- 
strength. The trees shout out their praises, too, around tion. 
about that spot, and the waters, they roar of the good
ness of him who unloosed them from the bowels of the 
earth. Now don't you try to stop me, Tommy. What I 
am doing is for your happiness, too.”

So the church of many proprieties heard no more the 
shoutings and groanlngs of Dea 
Chicago Tribune.

J. W. Brown.Editor,

With the beat intentions in the world they are sure to 
jl jl jl do or say just the wrong thing. Coming across a fellow-

pilgrim éhsfing under a disappointment, due very likely 
Prayer Masting Topic—January 5. to carelessness or wrongdoing oL юте kind, but none

That Which Comeé-Itiret.—-Matt. 6 : 33. the easier to bear for all that, instead of pouring in oil
What la G*Va right«ïh.ncsi I There t. a righteona- *nd "*»«. tb*V, with tin cere bat mistaken ideas of 

— W ness such as that in whiéh man was originally made up- being faithful with the sinners, begin to probe the 
Z right—a righteousness which consists in the due' sense wound t0 il* mo,t «nsitlve depths. There are time# 

and performance of- all the relative dntiea which we owe ‘“deed when hearta need probing, but a very-gentle aa 
to God, to onraelvea, and to our fellow creatnree. wcU “ «klllful hand should hold the knife. The keenest.

There ia a righteousness which is » part of the char- ltln* °< fail”rc ofl" *■ thc conviction that it cornea
ing through some fault of our owr ; and then, when the vim 
ere seems all gone out of life, sc that we have half a mind to

athan Newton.

Л Л Л
Too Late.

The old farmer died auddenly. so when Judge Gilroy, ,c(er of God, whereby it ia now become a just 
hia only eon, received the telegram, he could do nothing with ОоД to ЮТе those for whom Jesus died. And
bnt go up to the farm for his fanerai. It was difficult to ie . rjghteousneaa compoaed of all the perfections of the Iffnobly give np the effort, how Hke a braath of reviving
do even that, for the Judge was the leading lawyer іпл ufe o[ chri„ whlch {, glvtn to ,v,ry one that believes. »ir com‘“ 1 ch«rfnl word of enconragement from one
-----, and every hour was worth many dollars to him. j xhls ,rlplc righteonsneaa la what every good man la seek- ”bo. following the Master, - kno.s bow to speak a

Aa he sat with bent head in the grimy little traité lng after First, something which will justify toim be- word in season to the weary one who does not drag
which lumbered through the firms. h« could not keep fore God ,nd lhen „niething which will jnstifwhim to nP *» “>« mortifying reasons for defeat in the past,
the datai a o' hi. сака out of hi. mind. hia own conscience and to the world in believing ih.t he bnt rather »Pr“d* bc,ort « an lDaPirinK outlook

la jnetificd before God o( ,nlnre posaibilitiea. St. Panl prays that Oneai-
Now the Important word In the text I. -Skat." It Pb°">. and his house may receive mercy of the Lo«L

mean, firat in time and fir.t in lnten.lt,, Aim mainly at No donbt bU P”*‘r wa. answered, for the Lord himself
the Kingdom of God end his righteousness, snd all the " Siewmd are the merciful, fortheyah.il obtain
proper end. which yon aeek in thl. world .hall he added шегсГ." “d Panla Р™У« ’•« ™«d= b* bld
to yon that I, the statement. prOT,d One.lphorn. to he a man of generqn. and kindly

disposed heart. Writing from the loneliness of his 
Roman prison, he says of him : " He oft refreshed me, 

Hotàit-Msdc College Men. and was not ashamed of my chain.*' The suggestion
A young man wno has graduated from college at which cornea in reading the words as originally, written

twenty-one commonly thinks he is educated. When he is that of throwing open a window to refresh one with a
is forty yte still thinks so, even though he may never draught of pure air. A gentle voice, a kind word, a bit

ned a book since he got his diploma, and may of encouragement, a letter of sympathy, a word in season
hay^forgotten everything he ever learned. Conversely, to the weary—how Christlike they are, how little thty
the man who has missed the college training often feels cost ns, how priceless their value to others ! Searts all
that he has lost something that never can be made np ; around us need such refreshment far more than we sus-
that he must be content to remain for the rest of his life pect.—New York Advocate.

I

;
He hadHe had been a good, respectful son. 

given his father a heartache ; and the old man died full 
of years\nd virtues, " a shock of corn fully ripe." The 
phrase pleased him.

" 1 wish to tell you," said the doctor gravely, " that 
your father's thoughts were all^pff you. He was ill but 
an hoar, but his cry was for^^john ! John !' unceasing-
It."

“ If I con Id have been with him !" said the Judge '
" He was greatly disappointed that you mleeed your 

half yearly visit last spring Yonr visits a ere the events 
of his' life," said the doctor

" Last spring ? Oh, yes ; 
California."

took my family then to

“ I urged him to run down and see you on your re
turn, but he would not go.*'

" No, he never felt at home in the city."
The Judge remembered that he had not asked his ■ person of defective education, 

father to come down. Ted was ashamed of hie grand
father’s wide collars ; and Jessie, who was a fine music
ian, scowled when she was asked toying the "Portuguese 
Hymn” every night. The Jndge humored his children, 
and had ceased to ask his father into his house.

'* j»
It is true, of course, that a college course is of immense . , . , c

value, and that nobody ought to miss one if he can get °°8 °' 1 Є ,а$°П
it ; bnt it I. not in lteelf an education. A college grade- Tbc 4“" 1» * dellrion. bird. There is nothing much 
ate I. not, by the mere fact of hi. graduation, an edneat- het,er to “* ,hln 4“« °° “>aat And yet It i. «id to 
ed man He may be well educated for hi. age, hot if» ^ * ,,ct lh,t no m*n “n ,at » » d»T ,or thlrtT
the credit i. largely hi. own. It 1. po«ible for a man to d»T*- Almo.i every one likes candy but
.pend four year, in college, pus all hi. examination., clerkl in candy .tore, who are free to eat all they wiah 
and get a degres, without having more than the moat •»= *° “re for it. and afem to dislike it. One
meagre equipment in the wa, of general culture, and ‘°>d« that the elighteet taste of it nauseated her. It
without any definite knowledge that he can recall in a ia differtnl ",th br,ld- m'ala lnd ",‘8,tab1”' 0n= “n
year. On the other hand, it 1. not only po^ble, bnt with a reli.h three time, a day the year round.
«ay, for one who baa never «en a college to Income, at The "“e ,hln* la true o( dlffircnt fo;>da f<5r thc mind- 
forty. a man of Infinitely broader attainment, than tho« « of newapapera. W. have on onr desk no,
poueraed by a graduate who conaidered hi, education °ne ebich makea 1 аР«*а1‘У °f abort paragraphs, all 
closed at twenty-one 4 emphasizing one form of Cbrl.tian experience. We

The ordinary college conr« cover, fifteen hour, a could read and enjoy one number of it, po«lbly two or 
week for foar year, of about forty week, each, or Mco three, bnt to read auch a paper fifty-two week, of the 
hour.™ all. About an equal amount of ont.ide atudy U w°nW 10 tbe leaat' “”P™fifble.
necewmry. On the other hand, fully half the conme 1. Neit to It 1. a piper characterized by nothing ,o much 
devoted to snbjecta that «rve only aa mental gymnaa- «« eweebw,. It 1. alw.y. «„timental. Fact and h^ic 
tic. The student who devote, глос in all to the acqnla- d» influence it. conclurions. We long ago ceased to
ition of culture and useful information doe. well. [*ve “ mocb A,ler ona "h ch maT

be compared to a stimulant. It is full of sensation, and
each number whets the appetite for more sensation It 
announces itself as a young people's paper, but we pity 
the young who have it as s s eady mente! dfet.

The more we see of such pspeis, the mere we fiel our 
responsibility as editors. As a housekeeper must provide 
healthful food at regular eeaions in proper variety, so 
must the editor.—Herald and Presbyter.

Л Л Л
.Life will always have some cross in it. New heights 

thought his education finished at twenty-one would have ofxworthier living keep appearing, new works of service 
no definite knowledge of anything.

The man who masters the secret of self-edncatlon will easy ! it must be climbing to the end ; but, as you climb, 
have no wasted hours. Delays in railway stations or there comes more love of man, more love of God ; a 
dentists' offices will have no terrors for him. He will blessing of stronger, abler, kinder, happier life 
have a good book always in his pocket, antf an hour on a 
blockaded car-track will be

The farmhouse was In order and scrupulously clean ; 
bnt its bsrenees gave a chill to the Judge, whose 
home was luxurious. The deaf old woman who had been 
his father’s servant sat grim and tearleee by the side of 
the coffin.

" Martha was faithful,” whisptjrçd the doctor, " but 
she's deaf. His life was very yolitary. The neighbors 
are young. He belonged to another generation."

He reverently uncovered the coffin, and then with 
Martha went ont and closed the door. The Judge was 
alone with his dead.

Strange enough, his thought was still of the cold bare
ness of the room. Those hacked wooden, chairs were 
there when he was a boy. It would have been so easy 
for him to have made the house comfortable—to have 
hung some pictures on the wall ! How his father had 
delighted in his engravings, and pored over them I

Looking now into the kind old face, with the white 
hair lying motionless ou it, he found something in it 
which he had never taken time to notice before—a 
sagacity, a nature fine and sensitive. He was the f'iend. 
the comrade whom he had needed so often ! He had 
left him with deaf old Martha for bis sole companion !

There hung upon the wall the photograph of a young 
man with an eager, strong face, looking proudly at a 
chubby boy on his knee. The Judge saw the strength in 
the face.

" My father should have played a high pait in life," 
he thought. " There is more promise in his face than in 
mine.”

In the desk were a bundle of old account-books with 
records of years of hard drudgery on the farm ; of work 
in winter and summer and often late at night, to pay 
John’s school bills, and to send him to Harvard. One 
patch of ground after another was sold while he waited 
for practice, to give him clothes and luxuries which other 
young men in town had, until but a meagre portion of 
the farm was left. ^

John Gilroy suddenly closed the book. " And this is 
the end !" he said. " The boy for whom he lived and 
worked won fortune and position—and how did he repay 
him ?"

The man knelt on the bare floor, and shed bitter tears 
on the quiet old face. “ O father ! father !" be cried. 
But there was no smile on the quiet face. He was too 
late.—Youth’s Companion.

That is the equivalent of one hour a day for about six 
years end a half. That is to say, a young man who be
gan at seventeen to read systematically and Intelligently 
for an hour a day would have the equivalent of the best 
part of a college education in his twenty-fourth year. 
In about three more he could have the training of a Mas
ter of Arts. Another three years would gitfe him the ac
quirements of a Doctor of Philosophy. At forty he 
could be a recognized authority on some science, or some 
period of history, while the college gradnste who

beckon us to take bold. The op* aid way cannot be

growing over all a quiet, restful sense of something 
as good to him as an hour in brighter, happier still, beyond—some crown of better life

x college lecture-room. Every d.y will *e hi. mind !ï*n *hlch,lh' bord ba,b' ln. , , . .. .. \ .. . , „ the unfolding of the eternal years, for them that love
broader end riper then the dey before, end, finelly, him.—Brooke Herford, D. D. 
without conscious effort, he will arrive at a point at 
which he could give instruction, not only to college 
students, bnt to many of their professors.—Saturday 
Evening Post.

Л Л Л $:
The Two Ships;

As I stand by the cross on the lone mountain’s crest. 
Looking over the ultimste sea :

In the gloom rf the mountain a ship lies at rest,
And one sails away from the lea ,

_ , T . . , . , » . , , . _ „ One spreads its white wings on a far-reaching track
One of Ieaieh a prophetic picture, of thc Saviour I. Will pennant and .heel flowing free ; 

jl j| j| this : " Thou hast given me the tongue of the learned, One hides in the shadow with sails laid aback,
„ m „ .... that I may know how to speak a word in season to him Theshlp that is waiting for me !
Rev. W. H. Pope, was urging boldness in speaking .... w_.rv ,, Tn _ wnr1f1 r, __ , _ But, lo, in the distance the clouds break away,about salvation to strangers, and told of the Salvation thet ie "«ГУ- In ‘ ^°rld «uch v idom i. so T’he ^ate.e glowing IeN;

Army man who asked his neighbor in thé street-car, " Ie care yet so much needed, surely this gift of tongues ie And I hear from the outgoing ship in the bay
your soul saved ?” The stranger looked at him super- one to be cultivated by his disciples. This gentle grace The song of tbe sailors in glee,
ciliously. " Sir. I’m a théologietl professor,’' he sneer- which teaches men and women how to do deeds of kind 80 1 tbink ot the luminous footprints that bore
ed. The Salvation Annv man didn't know what that . . t . , , The comfort o'er dark Galilee,was. but he manfully spoke up, " My dear friend I d 0 ^ 8108 when I^oet needei And wait for the signal to go to the shore,

v wouldn’t let a little thing like that stand in my way, if I !■ very often lacking, even when other frntte ef the Те the ship that ie weitiqg for
were yon !—Sel. Spirit flourish. Many people show that they have <

Л Л Л
The Grace of Kindly Speech.

me.
— Bret Harte.

M
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Л %* Foreign Misssion. V$C *|Є
eldest sister tries again. “ Well just let me see if missions will bear this fact in mind and increase their

Inge for this department of Christian endeavor. It 
will be * pleasure to be the recipients of your bounty and 
to be the channel for conveying your expression of grate
ful love to those whom the Chnst has left for us to help.

* W. B. M. U. •>* there are any palu (can you guess what offer!
that means ?) in your hair. Stand still I only 
want to see if there are any palu," and 
the tuft of hair on the crown of the little shaven 
head is unknotted, and a search made which Akka- 
layya submits to under protest. "There ! you have 
some of those gudge (Guess again) sores 
hands. Let me sqyeeze them.” V 
of love are of no avail. As unmovable as the great 
hill behind us is Akkalayva in his determination to

" We are laborers together with God." 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

M4NNiifG,e24o Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

prayer Tropic for January.

W. These peoples stand for Him. " Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren ye 
have done it unto Me." " Freely ye have received,

on your free y give." 
Even these actsFor Bobbili—its tuissionares, native helpers,

Christians and schools, that the seed sown may 
yield an abundant harvest I'k our Woman’s Mis-
sionary Societies that every Christian may become remain with those to whom he feels he is united by Since last writing the customary Thanksgiving Banquet і 
interested in missions. ties stronger than blood. Sonièof the men belong- has been held. As always it furnished an enjoyable *

ing to the family arrive, and add their persuasion to opportunity for reunion of many friends of the School.
•** * v 0 that of the women. One or two seem anxious to The speaker from the Students this year was Mr. E. D.

Dhar Girls and Boys Some of you already capture the runaway, the others, We feel, make a Webber, Acadia 81. 
know Akkalayva He is the near sighted child who show of coaxing to appease the women. “Did you . Two addreAea have also been Riven in the ch*Pe‘^: 
haa been coming to,our day-school for three or foar hear that ? The missamma says she will adopt one bv
yrnr. During this time there have been very few Akkalayya if yon will give he? a legal writing." f“|°r % “i£,hme ’ *
chapel service# at which*>e has not been present. "Oh yes, we will do that You know his sight is To some of*ns the things moat in evidence of late have 
We have found work for him here on the compound, not good and if he does not return with us today, been vaccination, grip and exams.
that he might turn his books and clothes. In fact, he is an outcast forever. Suppose after a little you There Is a practice that prevails pretty generally here 
he haa been with us eo much we have come to re- were to send him away, what could he do? We are and the question has often occurred to' me as I have 
gard him aa one of our own boys. thinking qf Ms good, but if you will give us a writ- thought of the practice Is there any relation between It

Ілаї Sunday evening I found Akkalayya at ten agreement we’ll give him to you. We’ll во a°d the attitude of the churches generally toward the 
Veerachafytilu s He has been telling us that his now and bring the Zemindar to have the papers ІрЛор1?? The рві1°иЛв 1m oî.d^o
people му'ills time for him to leave achool and do m.deout." They leave; Akkalayya looks up into "?Єс1о11Уо( the rervice it the front. Now
cooiy work , but he wants to study so be may learn \ eeracharyulu s face with a happy smile; the com that le all very nlce and kind indeed. But the fact la 
mort about Jean# He says he la determined to do pound becomes quiet; Mr. Gullison begins to study that lummy cases, the very etrangers who need the 
so, regardless of what they may do or say," one the.Indian Criminal Code to learn to what extent it. pastor's greeting ami handshake will not go up to the 
woman told mt is possible for him to protect the child; outside the front to get them. Was riot the practice, which now

Next morning about eight o’clock a little figure gate the people gather and discuss the matter. may almost b< called old, a better one, of the pastor
darkened my dôor wa) 1.(Hiking up I saw Akka- Can you wait a week to hear the remainder of this going to the door and meeting people there and making
layya, hia face a battleground where tears were story ? Lovingly yours, the™ ,eal they were геа\|У wanted? Is it true that the
figh.in, w,,h m.=,y endenvor for self-control. .„A M. Nkwvom,,,,

Well Akkalayya. what la it ? " They've dnv
en me away, Aniinab. * They said I must go to work 
and I said I wanted to learn more, but they said,
" Chut 1 we don't want that !" And now they’ve 
driven me away and told me not to come back See, 
they gave me my clothes, and 1 brought my books.
They sent me off without my cold rict*. too. ”

Akkalayya was very happy all the morning out in 
the boarding department His sister came for him 
but fyp refused to go home She returned without 
him
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Notes From Newton.
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wish you, Mr Editor. ntfTl all those in any wav 
nected with you in the conduct of our paper, a dell# 
Christmas and New Year season; and t 
things be yours during the coming year !

Newton Centre, Mass., Dec. 20th.

IЛ Л Л
Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W B MU-

• FROM DEC. I2TH to 2ÔTH.

ghtfnl 
may all good 

A. F. N.
Argyle Head, F M, $4.63. H M, 46c.; Auburn,

Reports, 35c ; Boston, Miss Edna Corning, support 
of a preacher in India, $40 ; Lizzie Bleakeney, Am 
herst Shore, Thankoffering for special blessings, F
M. $5; Acadia Mibes. FM.S1.25; H M.Jü.25 Dundaa. Eimtor "МвавкжиА and

j-r,.... ; -v't- «-т-- *%&^*£2ЯЬ,&£2і5£ iSïSSftte—ffâ.ï:
them ' lie will beebtne » Chtiatian «s aoon »8 he £*E>IY.’.I*r‘'..T!5Uî5î’ S Westjrort, 1-М. $11.64, The r x.min.tlon. are finished and ne.rlr alLthe .tu- 
ia old enough, anyway, and if we let him stay now ii u1*!,,8,0, hankogering 1 arrsboro, dents have gone away to their churches for the vacations,
we shall not have to feed him, we imagined them ■ ' *,4' H.M' Ç • Aylesford, F M. У»: Truro, 1m Th* term just closed has been • gxxl one. The quality
•eying, but were mistaken manuel church, to constitute Miss Helen of the institution in every classroom has l>een high

While at breakfast one of the board in* bo va ran Layton a life member, F M, $12.50, II M. $12.50; Our professors are not only very scholarly but deeplv 
to the door crying ' They 're heating XkkaUwn' chnrl°ttetown. leaflets. 51c., Murray River Tidings, spiritual men of simple, reverent filth. The students 
They're beating Akka avîa ’’’ Krivw fork a5c- Milton, Queens Co., F M, $5.50. Reports, 20c. ; ™ brother, not merely in name, but In very truth.
kin/f.,, and w ги“«;гРу«„е«siïr ■ vztjzsx&xz
which we now he,rd most distinctly Two „omet» і,! ' лЛ? T , ne., ofthe whole ai uilent body.
were dragging the chiid away, a most unwilling a', a^c-• ^Bedeque, \ .Red I omt, The lunlor class, In which I am especially interested,
captive. Mr. Gullison laid ii strong hand^aiixm Mrs AlexMcLean, F M. $1.00. 11і M, $1.00 ; Long is very cosmopolitan. We have a mau from Persia, an-

. them and set Akkalavya free Then followed a reek' *' f4 00 ; Knutsford, F M, $6.00, II M, other from Turkey in Asia, two from England, three
storm of words and a shower of leers The comme *5 ” ; О'їлагу Station, Tidings. 25c. Greenville. from New Btun.wlck, end men from .. far West .. Kan-

jüftapsigar.ggg iïaiMi.Kïïüïï
"There is Akkalayya, you may persuade hint to ' Thankoffering toward Miss Rlackaders tae Convention, and Mr. Hewlett of P. F.. 1. In ad

returh with you but you must not take hint by »аІа,У; г M gto.oo ; Yarmouth, !■ M, 00, Collet dltlon to theae there are aeveral men from Ontario, ao
force, "saya Mr tiullison. Promises, arguments l'°" C™*?e "U.?g; for P??/ ^htcacole field
threats, entreaties, tears, wail,s are used but in vain. ' 8^a " M, $3.00 ; West Onslow and Bel
"1 will not go back 1 want to stay here and learn ™opt' Î, M'. *3-50, H M #4 05, to constitute Mrs 
of God I will not go with you." "Suppose you Momao” • Life Member, I- M, $12.50, H M.
let him stay You may see him every day. We » z-5°- 
will send him to school and you will not have^to
feed him. "Oh, Blit caste will go ! He must The sum credited to Lower Aylesford in Annual 
come back and come now or it will be too late 1 " Report, should read F M. $59.45, H M„ $3.65, in 
"Alas ! he is the only boy in the family and l|is plead of F M $46.90, H M, $2.95. Kingston should 
father is dead!" "And we were going to marry read F M, $25.55, H M, $9.20. 
him to my daughter !" This last was from Akkal 
•yya's sister who QireW herself ou the floor in her

Л Л Л

From Hamilton Seminary.
Visitor."

» ,
so we

that Canada is well repres-rnted. Mr. Champion is 
preaching at Lebanon, a church that has been minister 
to by three Maritime Province men in direct succession, 
one of them being Rev. E. В McLstchy of Sackville 
Mr Buchsnan is located at Smyrna and Mr. Smith at 
Eaton. Indeed ae a matter of fact -one meets Canadlm 
pastors on every side dowy here.

We have had two lecture courses this term. Dr. Pea
body, Prof, of Etbicsm Harvard University, delivered a 
series of three lectures at the beginning of the term on 
"Ethical Theories and Social Questions,” which were 
very illuminating and highly appreciated. The second 
course was givçn about a fortnight ago by Dr. Marshall, 
of Worcester, Mass., on the practical work of the minis 
try. Dr. Marshall spoke to us out of a rich and varied 
experience and his lectures were very helpful.

Dr. Clark is spending a year’s leave of absence in Eng
land. F. O. Erb.

Hamilton, N. Y., Déc. 24th, 1901.

1»
CORRECTION.

Mary Smith, Treas. VV. B. M. U.
Amherst, P. О. B. 513.

ger and* grief. It is quite common to arrange 
auch marriages

Our attention is turned toward the other end of 
the verandah. Mother and daughter are in a 

arrel '• Let hie

an
Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.go.” the mother angrily criés.

Yon shall not go. ” says the daughter. We inter
fere ’ -Let her go, you shall not force hfr, either ; 
this is our compound. " " But she is my mother
and she sâys she is going to drown herpelf. " Ak- 
kalsyyn hears all this, but is unmoved.

4«
Wanted —The Foreign Mission Board is greatly in 

need of $1,500 to meet indebtedness in the work in' In-
iі

Eczemadia for the ist quarter ef the year 1502. The need is 
imperative. .If three hundred persons would make a 

Now they try coaxing The mother and sisters ddnatlon of $5 00 each the need would be met. Our 
coçt itcar Akkalayya, but he shrinks from them Tteasury I. empty at th. preient time. The amount

ЛЇГ t0T,lr GlLUn°n . ",.l,0.says’ " thcm ‘mal1- “d -0 it 1. when It i. «altered over the«
touch you. Tluey shall not hurt you or take you
away by force; " ‘No we will not hurt you; we only ... 
want to talk with you Do come home and have a K 1» aometlmea Intimated that Foreign Mtaaion. get the 
little^unjee and then you may come right back." largest share o? the contribntiona of our people. Per- 
""I have eaten here, I'm not hungry " " Oh well, hapa that la »o. But it all depend» upon what la included
come anyway, so our people may see yoy We will "ben auch t atatement ia made. Let it be borne 
not beat ynti , you shall come to school every day ; In mind that Home Mission work ia carried on in 
you may pray lo the Chriatian.sk God ; you may India through our Foreign Mission treasury, that 
come here a» usual to wotk. but jbst come home to. «hoola are auatained and Native Preacher, and Bible- 
eat. " No, you told me to go and not return and I 
will not go back " " Look here ! you shall have
my littlw-girl for your wife," says his eldest sister.
Akkalayya is not twelve years old yet. " Come, 
brother, come ! You shall have a1 pair of shoes if 
you will. Probably the child haa never had a pair *°hject of Foreign Missions is under consideration it 
of shoes A little nephew goes up to Akkalayya includes much more than most persons consider aa in
holding out hie hand most coaxingly while his sobs eluded. However, our expenditure is greeter it has 
•ad tenu pined того Strongly then words, The mt hew, end we eerneetly desire that the Mend, of

І It is also called Salt Ithcuni.
Sometime)» Scrofula.
It comes in patches tlmt burn, itch, ooze, dry 

and scale, over and over again.
II sometimes lievomes chronic, covers the whole 

l»ody. causing intense suffering, loss of sleep, and 
general debility.

It broke out with its peculiar itching on the arms 
of Mrs. Ma F». Ward. Cow Point, Md., and all over 
the body of Mrs. Geo. W. Thompson, Sayville., N. 
Y.; troubled Mrs. F. .1. Christian. MiAopne Falls, 
N Y . -i\ years, and J. Ii. Richardson, Jr., f'ntii- 
bert, Ga., fifteen years. *

These sufferers testify, like many others, that 
they were spéedily and permanently cured by

three Provinces.

I

women are educated, that a Hospital and other philan
thropic enterprises sre also sustained,» which are not 
embraced in any scheme for carrying on our denomina
tional work. It will thus be seen that when the

<>'

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which always removes the cause of eczema, by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood, and builds up the 
yrhoin system.
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j» Notices, >

HtitiARY i, 1902. 9 9
1902. Let all the churches o( the county 

epresented by delega 
W. B. Bf

The Cumberland County Baptist Con
ference will hold its next quarterly session 
at -Varrsboro, N. 8., January 14-15- The 
provisional programme includes sermons 

y Pastors Steeves, Esta brooks and Mc
Gregor ; a Review of a Book by Dr. 
Steele ; Addresses by Pastors Bates and 
Belyea, with the usual sessions. For de- 

ional exercises, Christian Conference, 
Reports from churches and etc.

D. H. MacQuarrir, Sec y.

tory ai a fulfilment of Christ's promise 
“ Lo, I Am With You Always," and' 
shows him to be the leader in the modern 
missionary campaign, 
round-table discueeïon 
ary Outlook in Asia '* with brief contribu
tions on Turkey, Burma, India, China, 
Korea, etc. It is an exceedingly lndtL 
and impressive presentation of facts. There 
are other no less important and tempting 
on " Guam and Its People," " The Out
look in Persia," "The Anti-Papal Move
ment ki Spain," Zionism and Christian
ity," " Bishop Whipple," " Missionaries 
Among the Laos," “Missions in Bul
garia," " Effects of the War in South 
Africa," etc., etc

Published by Funk & Wagnalls Com
pany, 30 Lafayette Place, New York. 
$2 50 a year.

be rJust one tee.'
RZANSON, SeC’V.

t
/

The Quarterly Meeting of Queens Co., 
will convene with the Mill Covething i prejudice, 

keeps some women 
from using PE*'1 RL- 
INE. They thin!:.

If It acts on 
... dirt so strong- 
лі I ly. it must 
tir hurt the

clothes. Soap 
emd rubbing 

T“ feet on dirt, 
»L- and the fabric 

is rubbed away. PEARLINE 
loosens the dirt better than 
any sofep and bundles it out 
with little dr no rubbing, and 
no in|ury.

1 There follows a 
of " The Mission-

N. B.,
Baptist church, beginning on Friday even
ing, January the 10th, and continuing 
through the Sabbath. Б

J. Coombs, Sec'j.
“Ji Dec. 20th.

The Lunenburg county Quarterly Meet
ing will convene with the “ Day Spring " 
Baptist church, 13th and 14th of January,

<У vot-\

0,
»r WEAK KIDNEYSl CAUSED by CATARRH LEAD to BRIGHT’S DISEASE666

Perhaps, reader, you are «unfortunate neTer to accept anybody', money where I 
enough to have some Ktdney or Bladder cnnot baye reenable eapecution. of 

u hie, If so hi. probable that I can do being able to bring about the deaired re- 
yon good ; let me eaplaln how .nit*. , -lnt no one., money thll ,

},°n have no doubt gone through the not honeatly earn by giving them health 
ordinary routine that nearly all my patienta ln relnrn (or „h„, thcy p,y m. Taking 
have before writing me doctoring them- шопе „иЬоа, g!,i„g them a jn«
aelvea with patient medicine, and much equivalent wouhl-nbo be Ьші hu.lne* 
advertlaed Kidney Pilla, phyaidana pre- judgment, becno* e rterson thus treated 
script Iona, etc and have not got any would be unfriendly, .Ad would naturally 
lasting benefit therefrom,but are Kimetlmes .dyt* perwm. who thought of *ndlng to 
better Bometimee .wot* Why la this ? d* Sprouie for treatment, against .uch a 
Because you are not treating for the real TOar*, On the other hand 1 have always 
trouble. You muat remove the cau* be- foaod my „„d p*|eut. to be my beat 
fore yon will get well, end moat lasting advertl*menta. ,

Catarrh .Sect, фе Kidney. moat com- тье beet prool tblt , „„ gi„ yon 0, 
mooly drat by aprcadtng from the blood, my theory .boat CaUrrh being the com- 
second by catching cold ln the back or m0neat dlaea* of the Kidney., 1. my anc- 
settling in the Kldneya^ ce*.ln the treatment of such No matter

From time to time I have explained that „h« part of Canada yon live ln 1 can 
Catarrh waa not a local bnt .constitutional : Knd yoB .bandant and overwhelming 
dl.a.*, which gets Into the blood thru testimony of cared petlent. right ln 
permeating the entire system

Perhaps, reader, you do not know ybnr Ш1пу' Kidney 
body aa you ought to, you may not have treatment, had 
been taught physiology at school, and y,iinTe 
there learned what your Kidney, are for. M-ny pet>on, -rite me they
Let me tell you. They ere .Imp e filter., cured lhll they cnnot undented w&t 
for filtering the liquid waste from the induced them to an.wer my advertiaement, 
blood. Now If thl. blood Is impure with ,hlt th.y hlT, been directed by
Catarrh G ma, the filter ng pr,.ce* muat M,lne pro.ld,„ce, and blr*ed the day 
be Imperfectly performed, hecau* the* they decided to consult me 
Germs clog up the tube, and prevent some The following 1 find to be among the 
of the waste material from escaping from mn,t common evmptomi of Catarrh of the 
the blood, aim allowing «orne of the good Kldneyl p„b.p, ,ou do not know what 
material to «cape that ahould remain In ,„d il I, ,fi,r ,11 Catarrh of the
the blood, Thus a lot of one s strength is 
lost ; the blood also becomes impure

Should this state of affairs continue, it 
often leads to Bright’S Dlaeasv or I)i betes.
The latter stages of these disease* I pm un* 
able td cure, and if you arc afflicted this 
way I could not accept your oj^e for treat
ment, because it has always &en my rule

Proved by Millions Commenting editorially on the articles 
bv Senator Beveridge, now appearing in 
Tfhe Saturday Evening Poet, the December 
Review of Reviews says : “ Any American 
who wiahea to understand what the 
Russians are doing in Manchuria, and to 
grasp the matter so firmly and nnderstand- 
Ingly that he can shut his eyes and

tro

'H see it
all, must read a series of papers from the 
pen of Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, now 
appearing in The Saturday Evening Poet, 
of Philadelphia." Senator Beveridge's 
next article in this series, A Diplomatic 
Game for an Empire, is an inaide chapter 
of international negotiations, and tells how 
Russia ontwitled England, made an ally of 
France and took from Japan the fruits of 
her victory, over China.

TAKE

U HiA

LAXA-UVER 
______ PILL
B E F 0 jLypTgjT I R

Personal, j*I-

own province, that I have cured many. 
Troubles after all other 
been tried and proved a

Rev. Charles Stirling has recently re 
moved from Maple View to Plaster Rock, 
Victoria county and desires that his cor
respondents note the change in his ad-

Mr. W. H. Dyas of the Newton Theo
logical Institute is with much acceptance 
supplying the Leinster St. pnlpit, St. John 
during his Christmas vacation.

Mr. H. H. Roach is still in isolation on 
account of bis attendance upon persons 
( nd fa nilies t- filleted with emall-pox, but 
1 is friends will be glad to know that he is 
in good health, and cheerfully pursuing 
what Providence seemed to him clearly to 
indicate as the path of duty. Mr. Roach 
has now the companionship of Dr Price, 
who ia also isolated on account of hia duty 
aa inspector. The monotony and tedium 
of the eituation is thus for both of them 
considerably relieved.

It will work vrhile 
sleep, without a gripe or 
pain, curing Constipation,. 
Biliousness, Sick Head
ache and Dyspepsia, and 
make you feel belter in 

. the morning.

you

1

Kidneys By reading over the following 
questions you will find out, that
yon have been treating, and thinking /on 
are suffering from, some other disease 
wholly different,

Stmptome o(4fli.irrh of Kidney».
1)0 you feel weal^fc 
Is yonr back wesx$
Does walking tire fou ?
Do yonr leg# feel heavy f 
Do you feel tired mornings ?
Do,yon feel sleepy in the day-time ?
Do yon feel depressed ?
Is yonr appetite variable ?
Are you easily discouraged > /’
Does it ti»e you to stand up Ürtfight ? 
Have yon ever a dull pain in small of 

back ?
Do yon sometimes have pains above the 

hips ?
Is the urine variable ? ,
Does if deposit a sediment ?
Is it ever whitish or milky ?
Is it sometimes too high colored Ï 
Dofjbn sometimes want to urinate too 

frequently ?
Do you have an uneasy sensation in the 

bladder ?
Do your feet or hands sometimes swell ? 
Are they sometimes hot and sometimes 

cold ?
Are yonr eyes ever puffed ?
Does yonr eyesigl 
Are there someti

Are yon sometimes chilly and some
times feverish ?

If you have any of the above systems, mark them and send to Catarrh Specialist 
Sproulb, (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland ; formerly Surgeon British Royel 
Nsval Service,) 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston. HK will Diagnosr Your Cash Fr*K. , 

PERMANENTLY CURED OF CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS.
Dbar Doctor.—I intended giving yon fact if you had done me no further benefit 

s statement of my recovery some time ago, than thi#, I would owe yon a debt of grati- 
bnt waited to be sure there would be no tude I could never repay. I am Reeling 
relapse. I am now satisfied that yon have splendid, and my neighbors all remark on 
made a permanent cure of my disease. The the change in my looks. I can inform any 
greatest marvel of all to me waa your won- of your patients that I am permanently 
derful treatment of my Kidneys. I never cured of Catarrh ofx every kind. Hoping 
expected there was human skill could help to be of some nee to yon in yottr good 
them. Now I have no further trouble with work, your grateful friend and ardent 
my nrine, which comes freely and without admirer.

And my Kidneys are all right. In Kingarf, Ont.

„ The bye-election for the Dominion 
House, York County, N B., on Saturday 
jsst resulted in the election of Mr. Alex
ander Gibson, J11 r., over Rev pr. Mc
Leod by a maj >rity of between Sco and 
900. At the general election Mr. Gibson's 
majority was 76 The seat had been de
clared vacant on account of corrupt prac
tice by agents.

About 100 cases of small pox have oc
curred in St. John and vicinity since the 
outbreak of the disease in October last, 
and there have been up 
The disease is of a much

IDetails have been received from South 
Africa of the ambuscading near Begin - 
deryn, Orange River Co’ony. Dec. 21. of 
200 mounted infantry by 300 Boers and 40 
armed natives, led by Commandant Britz, 
which show the British losses to hsve been 
10 men killed and 15 wounded. The losses 
of the Boers are not known.

The Algoma Tube Works, Limited, 
with antborized capital of (.30,000,000, was 
incorporated Friday by order of the On
tario government. This concern is an
other and by far the largest yet of the 
Clergue syndicate at San It St e. Marie.

4 1», SO
ГЯ a

№to date 21 deaths.
fA•more severe type 

than much of thst which has been oc
curring in different parte of the country 
for the past year or so, bùt the death rate 
has not been high, considering that in 
several cases the condition of the patient 
when attacked, by the disease was such as 
to forbid hop: of recovery. They 
are said to " be 40 or 
now under treatment A number have 
passed through the period of convalesence 
and have been released from quarantine. 
As the cas *s now occurring are being re
moved to the isolation hospital.some miles 
from the city, the danger of the spread of 
the disease is lessened, and, with the en
forcement of vaccination, there is good 
reasoa to hope that the disease will before 
long be stamped out.

Ï

-

IT’S THE TRUTH
1i

Tell a man it’s a food and 
he doesn’t want to pay for it. 
Tell him it’s a medicine and 
he says it doesn’t look like ^t. 
Then tell him it’s both a food 
and a medicine and he thinks 
you’re playing some game on 
him.

іУм v
Ч ht ever trouble von ?

before themes sped s

Dneef tbt IEYS

Literary Notes.
The Ontlook is a weekly 

monthly magazine in one 
subscription price. Its Magazine Number 
for January has eight illustrated articles, 
two stories (one by S*rah 
carefully written history 
doings and many book reviews. There 
are full-page portraits of new political 
figures of prominence, articles of anec- 

, a most entertaining in- 
___ Edward Everett Hale's

•' Memories of a Hundred Years," and 
much else of permanent value. The 
serial publication of these articles in The 
Outlook ie attracting general attention. 
They have a wealth of anecdote about old 
days. Dr. Hale believes that he saw La
fayette, has had Nathan Hale's cap on 
his head, and has talked with severs! 
who had personal knowledge of 
ton and could tell of RevoTutio

newspapt 
and unde

Yet these are the facts about 
Scott’s Emulsion of pure cod- 
liver oil. It is the cream of 
cod-liver oil," the richest and 
most digestible of foods. The 
food for weak stomachs. The 
food for thin bodies and thin 
blood.

і1
Orne Jewett) a 
of the week's

dotal biography, 
"itslraent of I

Rorbrt RusaBL'L.

JANUARY 6, 
і 902.

London Standard : Mr. Hall Caine, at 
the opening of an industrial bazaar organ
ized by the United Trades and Labor 
Council of Gorton, Manchester, strenuous-But that's only half the 

story. Scott’s Emulsion is also 
a good medicine. It gives new 
life and vigor to the whole sys
tem and especiallyvfo the lungs.
■ We'll Hod
scott a

Remember that is the day classes reemtie 
work at the

Maritime Business College, 
that good school of Business, Shorthand 
and Typewriting, which has given so many 
young people an excelent start in life.

Mentioning the Mbssbngbr and Visi
tor send for Free Calendar to

KAULBACH * SCHURMAN, 
Halifax, N. S.

Washing 
nary inci-

The third instalment of the 
Memories, which has just appeared, is 
largely devoted to semi-historic, semi- 
tradltional matter of this kind, end has 
many nnnsnal portraits and reproductioi • 
of old prints.

The January number of the Missionary 
Review is remarkably varied and internet- 
leg. Dr. Piereon looks nt missionary his*

ly maintained that the labor programme 
was, in principle, a profoundly religious 
tnd Christian propaganda. Perhaps it 
was true, he said, that the leaders of the 
labor party were mostly on the side of 
unbelief, bnt that was the fault of the 
churches, which h*d so persistently re
sisted the progress of freedom. Let eco
nomic and sodal redemption of the peo- 

chnrch, and the ir-

»

pie come through the 
religious and godless, if there were such 
among the people, would disappear.

yoe і little te tty, If you like. 
BOWNB, СЬешЬп. Toroato

&і

9

в

w
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WOMEN WILL TALK.Щ / Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Can’t Blame them for Tel
ling each other about Mll- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Ville. •

CHICKEN »md eyes, and the back of the neck. 
Follow this treatment by a half-hour* 
rest or sleep.

Do not live in darkened rooms end ex

TURNOVERS.
Mince one and a half cups of cold 

cbicken with one-half cup of minced 
potatoes, either cold, boiled or raw. Sea
son with salt and a dash of cayenne pep
per. Make a crust of two cups of flour
with four level teaspoonfuls of baking .. . . . . , . . ., . ... . . . ^ , , . strong light fiom above,and back of you,powder and half a level teaspoonful of v / , „ , , _ 4 /.. _ .. , . . , ___orvfrom the left side. Do not read orsalt. Sift the flour, salt and baking pow
der three times. Add two-tbirde of a cup
ful tf sweet milk. Stir carefully with a 
knife, roll out half an inch thick, cut with 
a large biscuit cutter, fill the centre with 
the chicken and potatoes, fold over and 
press the edges together. Bake 15 minu
tes In a hot oven, Serve with tomato ..... ., , , . „ distant object, or shutting them for asauce poured round, but not over them.— J 6

m ornent. Do not work longer than two
hours at any one thing, less time if the 
eyes become tired and sight blurred. If 

TO MAKE FURS LOOK LIKE NEW. the eyes are weak do not work them by 
When furs become Worn or soiled gt the artificial light.

pect your eyes to be strong. Looking 
much at the'cheerful grate fire is injuri
ous When at work be sure you have as Cures Coughs and Colds 

at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. - It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money baclp. ....

1work by a flickering, unsteady light. 
Eyestrain is sure to result.

Do not read while travelling in cars ot 
moving vehicles. Never read lying down 
nor while convalescing from an illness.

Repose of the eye is frequently neces
sary by looking away from your work to a

(Vі
«ni.

щ.

“ VA tf
Ex.

THE DREAT REMEDY 
FOR WEAK NERVOUS WOMEN.

•Write to S. C. Wrlls & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for free trial bottle.It’s only natural that when a woman find* 

a remedy which cures her of nervousness 
tnd weakness, reUeves her pains and 
•t lies, puts color in мг cheek end vitality In 
‘.1er whole system, she should be anxious 
to let her suffering sisters know of it.

Hannah Holmes, St. James Street. 
<t. John, N.B., relates her experience with 
this remedy as follows t—“ For some years 
I have been troubled with fluttering of the 
heart and dizziness, accompanied by a 
smothering feeling which prevented me 
from resting. My appetite was poor and 
I was much run down and debilitated.
“Since I Started using Milburn's Hear! 

ind Nerve Pills, the smothering feeling 
heart bent is now regular, 

he fluttering has disap|»eared, and I have 
-ren wonderfully built up through the tonic 
■fleet of the pills. I now feel stronger and 
•otter than for many years, and cannot 

*ay too much in praise of the remedy which 
restored my long loet health."

Attention must also be given to mainneck they may be renovoted by, gently 
robbing with cotton betting naturaled taining the general health. Wcaknesa of 
with gasoline which ahould not be used in thc еУ« and P°or ■" often the
a room that has artificial heat or light, conaeqnence. of depraved bodily con- 
Axle grease, tar, paint and pitch may be ditlons. Health Cnltnre. 
removed by robbing first with oil ÿr tar- 
pentine and then with ether. Dark fure 
may be cleaned with fine cedar or maho-

Karl’s Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomach•Y1
SYMINGTON’S

EDINBURGHUSEFUL HINTS. COFFEE ESSENCECharcoal ia recommended for cleaning 
ganv sawdnst which has been heated in the ineide of bottles in which milk has 

Alaska sable, seal, electric soured, 
seal, fox, etc., should be beaten with a 
switch until free from dust, then laid with 
the fur aide up, and the hot sawdust rub
bed in. Be lavish with the sawdust and

makes delicious coffeS In a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from allan oven.

100The cleaning of a horseradish grater 
puzzles some housewives. A whisk broom 
is the thing.

A little vinegar put into a frying pan 
and heated over the fire, removes the odor 
of fish or onions from the utensil.

оилялнгмшо рикш.S
1:1s frnir, mv

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

vigorous with the rubbing. After this 
place the garment upon feather pillows 
with the furry side down, and beat well 
until all traces of the sawdust have dis
appeared. ’ Then hang out in a shady 
place. White furs may be cleaned in the 
same way, using white cornmeal. instead 
of the sawdust, or if onlv slightly soiled, 
by rubbing well with magnesia in cakes, cold water ; it will prevent them from 
Wet furs should never be dried near the turning brown. ^

When plates or dishes are burned after 
baking they can be easily cleaned by 
rubbing with a damp cloth dipped in

I
will positively cure deep-seated

COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 26c. Bottle tor a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough.

1^ Sold by all DruKgieta.

The Whqle Story 
in $x latter i

salt. і
When peeling applet drop them Into

"PctinXiUer
(riRRT I)iVIS’.)

Г
і

fire, but shaken and hung away in a cold 

Home Journal.

Some new silver fern dishes have
then brushed.—September Ladies' branching arms forming candlesticks

The candle socket is far enough removed 
from the foljage to prevent injury to the 
latter from the light and heat, and holds

In . recent case of illneee In which a *rten er ehl,« cnndlea, nn.haded.
If you will rub cocoanut oil into the

From 1'ant. F. I-oye, Police Station No. 
6. Montreal > ‘We frequently m-e 1'гкат 
lurin' I'ais-Kh.î km for /міпи in, the êtom- 
arh, rheumatism, stifnrnn, front Inf#», ehil- 
'bin inn, r ram fit, and all alllictlona which 
befall men lu our position. I have no hesi
tation In i-nylng that P*is-Kit.LXn it ths 
best rrmrilff t > have near at baud."

I

VSociety 
Visiting Cards (A SICK-ROOM HINT.

trained nurse was employed, the pleasant 
air of the tick-room wa. noticeable. When ,C,1P TeT7 treely .boot an hour before

washing your hair and then née pure 
caetile soap for the shampooing process it

І мчі Internally and Externally.
Two Sizes, He. and 50c. bottles. for 25C. іcomment was made, the nurse explained 

how it was managed. A few pieces of 
brown paper had been eoaked In .allpetre- wtU Pre”n' the h*lr ,rom '•!»”* out and

restore its lustre.—-Bx.
For 60 Years

The name GATES’ has been a warrant of
par excellence in medicine.
GATES’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS has 

,iong since become the People’s Medicine 
and every year has been curing hundreds 
of vases of ran down constitutions, dropsy, 
liver complaint and other chronic diseases.

The name LIFE OF MAN has become 
a household term throughout these Pro
vinces and to thousands the reality has 
proved as good as the name, for it has re
stored their wasted energy and given them 
new life and increased vitality. Thus it 
ha* earned the name of GREAT BLOOD 
PURIFIER, for it la only by purifying the 
blood thaUhese diseases maybe eradicated 
from the system.

If yon are tick and run down insist on 
haying GATES' and take no substitute». 
Tfc -m you will have the beat and may rely 
upon It for cure aa thousands have done 
before you with satisfaction. If your 
dealer does not have it send direct to ns.

G GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton. N. S.

water and allowed to dry. 1 When oc
casion required, a piece of this was laid in 
a tin pan kept for the purpose (the coal
scuttle would do as wellj, a handful of 
dried lavender flower, laid upon it, and a Uw °f ,he growing child, bec.uae the law 
match applied. The aroma wa. particular ot his growth demandait. The work of 
ly refreahing and agreeable. Another th' bome *nd lu environ, ia admirably 
■uggeatlon In the tame line applies to the *d*Pled to thl* neceaeary, constant change, 
nae of lavender In another form. A few U* the children work with yon. Share

all the

TO INTEREST CHILDREN IN WORK.
We will sendConstant change in occupation ia the

To any add res* in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2С. for postage. When two or more 
pkga. are ordered we will pay postage. 

These are the very beat cards and are 
* never sold nnder 50 to 75c. by other

ft

drops of oil of laven ’er poured into a glass lbem, aad^hey with yon, in
of very hot water will purify the air of a occupations of thé home.' Talk, explain,
room almost instantly. This bit of knowl- ring, while at work, and there will be no 
edge is useful to the.hostess whose dinner Uck of interest. It is only when the little 
must be served in a small dining-room onee are le,t to work “lone or with other 
near the kitchen. If the mixture is made children, on tasks which they do not com- 
just before dinner is announced, by the prebend, that they become listless, 
time the company enters, the room will

PATERSON CO.,
107 Germ n Street, 

8t. hn, N. B.
jL WedI *tc..

nncemente,
The healthy, happy child ia natnrallv an 

be filled with a faint, intangible, but enthusiast in anything which he under- 
thoroughly # cceptable odor of freshness, t*kea. He likes work. His play is work 
and all disagreeable stuffioesa removed.— — buslndea and he would prefer to spend

his energies in some way which will 
“ help,” if lie only knmgp how to do it.

W, у>л
*.

Harper а Ваиг.

•I Cod Liver Oil.«шш Of course, he must be kept at one 
thing until the muscle* and faculties em- 

The very best tonic for the eyed is cold ployed become wearied. After he hse kept 
water. Few understand that the eyes hie arme,6hands, leg* and feet moving in n 
may be kept bright and sparkling by certain way for a few minutes, he must 
dashing cold water into them night and change He will change so as to bring 
morning. The effect is magical. Give other parte into p’ay, nnleas he is arbi- 
the eye a bath once daily : Take a tea- trarily prevented ; and when that happens 
cup of cold water, hold the cup close to he loses interest, end becomes^» dull, sul- 
theeye, and open and .hut the eye In Ih, Ж
water several times. fact, he la only tired out and suffering

Sleep is a great beautifier of the eyes. Make the work light and pleasant, and do 
If your eyes are tired and ache, rest them not ^ *ke children be counted out of the

home-making and housekt eping —New 
York Ledger.

CARE OF THE EYES. (Tra.l* Mark. )
For Lung Troubles,

Severe Coughs. Colds, 
Emaciation, &c ùc.

\ We do not believe it 1 Few FVFt- me rim rff ninuio nnro Oi\ hut 
zs < .mV ii v<l 1 lie i- v !.. , Ills ilfhhimt 
nml dl_«* I he. V : і 1 і її мі \. : « i: |i ; \\ ill Riid 
Fui' I 1 <• iidi* 1 f IWit ; \ і V І гіііі» you hack 
V» hfitllli.Believe what ? That there is any 

occasion for idle yonng men in these 
Provinces. If they are idle it je be
cause they are incompetent to ml the 
requirements for lucrative positions. 
Despite the large attendance at this 
Institution, we are unable to supply 
all the business men who apply to ns 
for trained assistants.

Free syllabus on application.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN 
. VUtttimt Business College, 

Halifax, N. S.

ч ЛОг. її ml R ! .00 bottles. 
I»AVis Л і л . î.l.N» Б CO., Limited.

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUPand sleep When you have nothing to 

do close your eyes and wet them alyL If 
your eyes barn, lay on them a
press of water, and sleep. Nervous head- facturing Companv, London, Ont, h*a 
ache and pain in the eyre nuy lie relieved Parch«aed Copp Broa ' foundry In H.mil 
. . . il A . Àx C i. J ,on and «tend shortly to begin the manu-by hot compreaaea, applied ro^he forehead ,.ctnre 0, ,od ^,g„

It is announced that the McClarv Minn- ** It's like m 
Natural color 
Natural thlckne** 
Natural flavor.
Tomato* and cru*hed 
Sploes only------try It.

» =
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41 The Sunday School 4*
BIBLE LESSON.

SILBNCB.
There is much help in silence. Prom its 

touch we gain renewed life. Silence is to яЦsÿààièb
•ists the damp, 
keeps the les th- 
er soft end pli
able. Stitches 
do net break.
No rough ваг- 
face to chafe 
andcut. The !

9. Parthians. and Mkdhs, and Bla- 
mitks, in the Persian Empire beyond the the soul whet his mother Barth was to 
Tigris, and including Turkletan and Briareus. From contact with it we rise 
Afghanistan to the border of India. Here healed of onr hurts and strengthened for
some of the ten tribes were settled by .. ж e . , ,, . ,__,Shalmaneser. They all .poke Persian, *he A™d th* Bat*1 °,,thc ,ch001*
but in different provincial forms and dia- « bewildered and affrighted. SI!-

Abridged from Pelonbeta' Notes.

* First Quarter, 1902.
JANUARY TO MARCH.

Lesson II. January ia. Acta 2 :1-11 
OOLDRN TEXT.

The promise is unto you and to your 
children.—Acta. 2 : 39

EXPLANATORY.

Жlecta. Mesopotamia, і ґ., "between the ence glvea ua peace and hope. Silence 
rivera” Tigris and Euphrates. And in- teaches na no creed, only that God a armeЙЇ&ЙіЗЙ Ëmpir*r**Tbe7angaam «e aronndX univeme. _ 

was some form of Chaldee. JuDrEA.-'Speak- How small and onlmpor'ant seem all onr 
ing Aramaic in a different dialect from fretful troubles and ambitions when we 
Galilee. Cappadocia, in Pontus. and stand with them in our hand before the 
Asia. Not our Asia, but a small Roman

I. The Assembly on Pentecost.— province in what ia now Asia Minor.
Va. i. When, i The day ok Pente
cost WAS fully COMB. Waa being com- Greek, a different dialect in each, waa
pleted. It waa at the beginning of the spoken by the educated, bnt the common how great
day which waa not yet complete. The day people had their own dialects. The above or_ .. lepe . „ опл.і,.лаг|„had not merely dawned, but was shining five were all in Asia Minor. Egypt, where tinkers, tailors, apothecaries,
in its full glory, showing how bright must the language was Coptic. Libya, in thieves-respectable or otherwise, as the 
have been the flame that appeared. Pente- northern Africa, the portion referred to be- case may be—mere atoms of a mighty 
coat was a harvest festival, celebrated fifty ing Cyrrnr, on the Meditermneas Their machine, mere insects in a vut hive, 
days kfter the Passover. The word means language is not certainly known, bnt they T. , ...
"fiftieth." muît have spoken .1» G eek Rome, It ia only in silence that it comen home

II. The Coming op the Holy Spirit with the Latin language. Jews and to ue that we are something much greater 
—Vs. 2-4 This was one of the greatest, Proselytes, і e , heathen who had ac- than this—that we are men, with all the 
moat epochal days in the world's hiatoiy. cepted the Jewish religion. These terms universe and all eternity before us. It ia 
2. And suddenly Ae they were pray proba* ly Include all theprec-ding nations.
ing. So the lightning breaks forth sad- 11. CRETES, from the island of Crete in . . , ,
denly from the cloud, but the electricity the Mediterranean, now called Candie, temples and marts of men echo all night 
that prep-red for it had been gathering They may have spoken Greek. Arabians, and day to the clamor of lies and shams
silently for hours. from the great peninsula which stretches and quackeries. Bnt in silence falsehood

A sound . . . AS op a rushing mighty between the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf v ___. \WIND, в V, "a. of the rushing of . They spoke Arabic The wonderful cfnDot "v'\. Yuu ca”not Bjat a,ie 
mighty wind, a mighty wind borne along, works of God. The disciples told the eil*»ce- A he has to be puffed aloft, and 
It is not said that there was any wind, but people of all these countries, in their own kept frcni falling by men’s breath. Leave 
only "a sound as of a wind.” The and- languages, about God's wondrous love in a lie on *he bosom of silence, and^t sinks 
ible sign filling the room announced the sending hie eon Jeaue, the Messiah, to » „„я uv.
power represented by it ..doing the save men from sin, and bring in the glor- A ,rn,h floa!“.tl,er' ,air a”d ltatcly. 
same. And it filled all the house, ions days foretold by the prophets. *°me 8loul eh,P uP°n a deeP ocean. Silf
Not merely the upper room of Acts 1:13. Second Effect On the people the etice buoys her up lovingly for all men to 
This was a token that the Spirit would fill effect was, at first, one of intense amaze- ete. Not until she has grown worn-out and 
the whole church which is the house of ment and perplexity. 12. Amazed. The a_j „mGod-41 Tim 3: 15 ) and that it filled Grek verV i. one of which onr word roUen’ am’i‘ no lonK« » truth, will the 
everyjpart and faculty of the soul, which "ecstasy" is almost a transliteration It waters of alienee close over her. 
ia the temple of the Holy Ghost means "to throw out of position," hence. Silence is the only real thing we can lay

3. And there appeared. The and- "to drive one out of one’s senses," her ce hold of in this world of passing dreams 
ible aigu ia followed bv a visible. Cloven "to amnze, astonish.” Were in doubt. Time is a shadow that will vanish with the 
tongues like as of fire. Not fire, but "perplexity.” They could not understand twilight of humanity ; bnt silence is a part 
wim the appearance and brightness of fire, the meaning till Peter explained it to them, of the eternal. All things that are true and

e burning bn eh which Mo«es saw. Third Effect 13. Others mock- blasting liave been tanght to men’s hearts
The Gr>ek is from a word meaning Яку advice.—Jerome K Jerome.

The idea is not that each tongue of fire "a j-st or joke," and the preposition ** 
was divided or forked, but that the fiery "through." To them it was a jest all 
appearance, at first presenting itself as a through, something to be sneered at. 
single body, оц» mighty flame of fire, These men are full of new wine. At 
soon divided into separate tongues of that season there was no new wine, in the Thc do8® of Belgium do not have as 
flime, one for each person in t'e asaem- sense of unfermented. But it refers to the easy a time as do the dogs of America, 
bly. And it, the appearance of fl ime. one last vintage of the previous autumn. It 
tongue, sat Upon each of them, was "sweet wine," still in the process of 
Apostles, lavmen, and women fermenting, "referring to the Insciousness

4. And THEY were ALL FILLED with of the quality of its make, and not of Pelled to earn their living by daily labor. 
THE Holy Ghost "Fil ed" can mean necessity to the brevity of its age’V Only The milk used in Brussels is delivered main- 
nothing less than that the whole capacity those foreign Jews of each country could ly by cart drawn by dogs They are always

С*==а,7,пьГ,:іЯт=р,Г'ґ' bo'r ;.n„dü£,nd ж оТ,г,7ьал;г ,°;л ^^V;Ttowenortoen'b,r
receptivity varied, no doubt, bnt the lesser unintelligible, and seemed like a meaning- them to pull their wagons wi.h compar
and the greater vessels were all full. less babel Similar results are often live ease, except in occasional difficult

— The Results from This New noticed in a revival of religion. Peter, in places, but when they find such places 
Power. The New Era Begun.—Vs. his sermon, defends the disciples from «his ,.міт abi,w ти»4 H BKOaN TO SPKAK WITH OThkr charge of drnnkenneM. They well knew ‘be, eeldorn .bilk their duty. The dog 
TONGUES, in other languages than their that "in the East men drink only in the have a money value, just as horse* an* 
own Hebrew, or Aramaic (the then mod- evening, so that no drunken person is ever oxen do here The visitor in Belgium 
ern form of the Hebrew.) or Greek; with seen by day " who h“ a»waye looked upon the dog as a
all three of which they naturally were ________________ household pet is pained to see dogs bar
more or less familiar *»’ ased.-Pets and animals.

5. And there were dwelling at FORGETTING TO THANK MOTHER.
Jerusalem Both residents (for the for
eign Jews loved to spend their declining . , . . . . , , ,7An ther.) end pilgrim, who h.d come ki"d who f»r«el to Thank Г°«.
up to the Pentecost feast. Devout men. when anybody does yon a favor When 
Truly religious men,, waiting for the ap- you were very sm 11, before you could so 
peering of the promWJ Messiah, These œuch as talk plainly, papa and mamma

the persons mes* likely to become . .. V. . . .СЬгі.Іі.пГ OUT OF 1VRRV NATION UN U"*1,t У°* th*M 1,0 lll,U e0,d*' 10,1 
DRR heaven. Only a very «mail portion since you have been careful about using 
of tffs Jewish people lived in Peb stlne dur them at the right time, 
ing the times of our Ілмгф and his apostles: 
by far the largeet number were natives of 
other lands.

oaljr keepi 
looting! ike

X
»lc

as long by tbe 
■••efKurek» 
Harm cm OIL Igreat calm face of silence ! We smile at

IHere the™ f urselves, and are ashamed.
Silence V aches ue how little we are—

10 Phrygia, and Pamphylia

Sold \we are. Ia the world's market- i\ ' \iah filiaa.
Made by

Imperial Oil \\' л
V

Wanted Everywhere

l Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goods. Some ready, others now in pro- 
paration in England.

Address to-day the
in silence we hear the voice of truth. The

J* VARIETY MF G CO.
Bridgetown. n;S,

B.B.B. 
Cures 
to Stay 
Cured

і

as the
Cloven. Parted as from a central flime. ing The most chronic disease* of 

the Stomach, Liver, bowels and 
Blood.

Thousand? of testimonials from 
those wh«h4ve been permanent
ly cured by the 
Blood Bitters speak of Its unfkll- 
Ing efficacy In Dyspepsia. Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Liver Com
plaint, Eczema, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Pimples, 
Hives, Ringworms, and all blood

V

USEFUL DOGS.

use of BurdockThey are not need merely for purposes 
of admiration and protection, but are com- t -

humors.
If you want to be cured to stay 

cured, use only B.B.B.hi

Kind Gicctings
of the Season lo ONR sod ALL le 
tendeted' hv the.mavufecturere of *1 Of course, you girls and bo^are not the Pi over bsu always lose by translation; 

still «e venture to give a few from the 
G rmsn :

Nobody knows a p<*or mm.
The soup of the poor is thin.
1 he rich ko free, the poor are hang.
The rich sre at home everywhere 
The p .or have the chi dren, the rich the 

csttle.
The chickens of the poor end h» daugt. 

ter* of the r'ch do not remain at bom*

WOODIL1
GHRMAM

uAKING
POWDER.
Г

There are a good many people who are 
careful to eay "Thank you 1 when some

Now whhn this WAS noihkd Іюгіу l*ws them th. breed «t dinner or lonS- - )
„АИВОА4,. Better as In K v . ‘And when lends them e book to reed, but who re-
This sound wes henrd " Uterslly, J'thl. c,|„ other .rid greeter klndnee.es with- 
sound hevlng tsken piece.11 The Greek . T

m "rnmor."1* іГщ'пеГте.п ber. f ' • crie. Jsck, ns he I. sheet lo to A ritought^within .

аж; гйї.Xr.fd-Гт'Дьь.^іоГр.' ogwas
in the various language# The sound was "Here thev are. Jack," mamma says _ __ _ *
heard outside of the bemae and drew the quickly, as the sound of the Impatient So. springing from the loosened tongue, 
attention of the passing crowds. And voice comes to her ears ;Ist them be- ,
WERE confounded The whole asaem- side the register to have them get nice and Ia“ word that sung
bly were thrown into confudon, or the in- warm." And perhaps Jack says. ‘ Oh. ' r And л 6ad heart I,Rht
dividual*, were perplexed and confused as and perhaps he sais nothing at all It ia Another little tl ought, i.e sweet,
to the meaning of this s range pbenomen- not likely that heeaye "Thank you,' We By ‘ilene'e was held fa*-t 
on. Every man heard them (was fear his mother is need to it, however. Till the great reaper stayed his feet
hearing, imperfect) speak in his own Most mothers are. And set it free at last.
LANGUAGE. A different word from How тацу bays and girls think of say- it found ils life in fl 
"tongues in vs. 4. It meals both dialect ing "Thank yon” for tbe hours mother And tears a* d tender sp -ich, 
and language. spends mending their torn clothes, or But they that Death я pair colors

7 ALL amazed, with sudden, over- her care of them when 'h*y are sick, or
whelming surprise. And marvelled, for any of the little sacrifices she is mik- . . . -- .. . Aum
with a continuing, questioning wonder, ing all the time ? If thev want any help Ah. я ^ S 1 °а7‘
Ali, . . , Galileans All tbe dlic'ples on their lesion», mother gieee it a mat- A ? Klt of wIute winAeJ i ird«
(except Indan) were from Gililee ter of course, sod they usually forget that . Go- ' th.e 1

8. In OUR OWN TONGUK Ungnage, it is anything for which to thank her for A" ulT C.Iw
dialect; same word ea in va. 6. So* still, They lake it for granted that whatever R™,i nl. S ,nnr ; ■
the Bible speaks the universrl language, they want mother will give them. If she T1 L, *!? VfU ll ^ l‘*ht • , .
coming home to each soul of whatever paaslbiy can And so she will, hat her But shine right now. through a n "rd rain,
nation or race, speaking to his Individhal willingness ard her love and heruaselfi h- And makr e,ch ,iark b,lJbt
needs, and answering to his longings and are no excuse for their being ungrate-
prayers. ful and discourteous.—Happy Hours.

***************************
*

*6. You really ou^ht lo try
Л sTHOUGHT.^.

PURE GOLD
.Select Pbbe Spices;
:
*

«
1 ;

j
*

j

:
î î
*

10c. PuckageaS. Full Î 

measure. Beast quality.
*

* Your Grocer has them. *

* in 5 and
t *

iwers rare

No loving words can reach. î *\ *
**

souR8em»,
DYSPEPSIA

„'ІьУ' IV. U-W.THE MIGHTY CUSCS—Pauline Frances Cimp, ia B.ston 
Transcript.

—_
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Catarrh and 
Consumption

Madawag’ka. Deacon Gregg. of Centre- 
ville, vice-president for Carleton county 
and R. W. Demminge, Sec'y.-Treae.

It was moved, seconded, and carried, 
that the above meeting would begin on 
the second Tuesday of the month at 2.30 
o’clock, instead of on the 2nd Friday at 
7 30. As an offset to the money that is 
usually collected on the Sabbath, it was 
suggested that each church take an offer
ing every three months for пгіваїоці 
send it by their delegates to the Qpi 
Meeting, and in the acknowledgement of 
the same by the Sec’y, each church will 
receive due credit

** From the Churches.
Denomtnational Fûnd». of the Human Soul,” will not soon l»e 

for division aeoording vo the scale, or for any the field. The prayer meetings and SunEEsESSSSH" ssa.z.-r:;:sh -
on application Dec 24.

Treasurer -(or New 
Prince Edward 1 eland, to who 
lions from the church 
Bar. J. W. Manning.

I have sponf nearly 50 years In the treatment of the above 
named trouble* ami believe I have effected more perm
anent cure* than uuy HpcclallHt In the hletorgr of modi 
cine. Ан I muHtsoon retire from active life. I will, from 
thin time on, send the means of treatment and cure аж 
used In me practice. Free and port-paid to every 
reader of this paper who suffer* from these loathsome, 
dangerous and disgusting disease*. My treatment will positively give prompt relief and eure In the 
worst cases. This 1* a sincere offer which anyone Is free to accept. Address*. PHOKESSOK J. A. 
Lawrence, 114 West 3‘2d St„ New York,

S. J. Cann.
Brunswick and 
m al contribu

tes should be sent, is 
4-lT JuilN, N. B.

From thr is-t Baptist Church of 
Digby Neck—The Lord has been pleased 
to greatly bleas and revivP hie cause in this 
section of hie vineyard. The Word

rterls
CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

Sussrx, N. B—Work encouraging.
The Conference service was of a deep 

spiritual character and very much enjoyea. 
Rev. C. H. Henderson preached a helpful

who ia preached by* our venerable pastor, Dr 
Morse, Іаbearing frail. In August la»t one

Baptized a promising young man 
connected with the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
leal Sunday. Have received two by letter was received t>y baptism, and on the 27th 

W Camp
and encouraging sermon on Saturday 
evening which was greatly appreciated. 
Sabbath morning the quarterly sermon 
was preached by R W. Demmlngs.

lu the afternoon Rev. Hayward gave us 
an excellent sermon and in the evening 
one of the same character was delivered 
by Rev Mr. Belyea, of Calais. Mtlltown, 
Me. Florenceville Baptist church has 
given an invitation for the next quarterly 
which is accepted.

R. W. Dhmm'ings. See'y.-Trees.

lince lost report of Oct throe, others ; all very interesting 
On Srinday, *ud promising young people. But further 

showers of blearing were yet in atore. On
Carleton, St John 

Dec. 18V , • ne man the heaiVof à home
baptized Another hK mm.lr rec|neet " »h..ut the 17th of November, Bro. Beàle

of Digby came to the assistance of our aged

<
These arc the groat rurscs winch afflict throe- 

quartern of the present generation Sufferers from 
either one or all of them must always feel miser 
able, and sooner or later become chronic Invalid", 
useless to themselves and a burden and nuisance to 
friends and family. There ie one sure, safe and .

of ttife pastor for the ordinance Ily ao 
much both church and pastor *r* enctiur- and much beloved paator, and conducted

special services In the Koeeway section of *)absolute cure, width you can test without any « x 
pense. Onr remedy Is Egyptian Regulator Tee, a 
trial package of which we w.ll semi you frtr ami 
prepaid on request. I'nlcss yon And our claim- nr. 
truc,.we muet iK1 the losers hy Ihis liberal set. Shall 
we send you the trial package, and lead you to jkt- 
fect health and happiness-? Address,

THE ЮГРТUK WIMl CO., New York.

В N. NoHURS.

v Brussels Strkkt In the lent church 
service of the old year the home and the 
church home of one of our deacons were 
made glad through the baptism of Oordoi 
KienteA.1 who l. th.nifnl lor I be ChHptlsn 0od ,m minr T-r. here .„«in been he.,,1 
infl'uencr» of his home and of Acadia < >n Sunday, the M'h of December, 7 happy 
College in which be Is onr representative converts were baptised by Bro. Beals, in

■ " і ' > f Mor* whose rn
feehled heSlth wop Id not admit of him 

IR, -Wt hay had s vet > administering the ordinance Following.
very Impressive end Interesting eer 

mon by the l>r on the irtft amt offirs 
work 1J the M-ily (ibust, at th4*c)oae of 

' which he very affectionately welcomed the 
candidates tothe fellowship of the church 
(in the following Sabbath two mor# 1 heeds 
if famille#) eagerly followed the eiemple 

1 their lx>rd eon Master others have 
litter, making In ell 

* Church store the 4th 
May the good work continue 

until very maoy more are 1er! to embrace 
their Saviour

W ( Denton. Church Clerk

the chnrch. Ae a result of the*# efforts the 
.members of the chnrch have been more 
closely drawn together, and some whose 
voices have been silent in the house of Heart

DiseaseH F W

Camiridg*,
blessed reviving lirtr arid at McDonald ■
Corner. Rev \/r
•out four weeks anrl It pleased the 
to greatly bleas his іаіюга The churches 
are greatly renewed In spirit and seventeen 
have joined us by baptism and letter and 
more are etpected I* the near future 
God be all the glory 
season has come and g 
behind It a very nice 7 
the pastor of the kindness of heart of thr 
people all over Це field and a handsome 
аіппеглееі to enable the pastor » wife t ** 
beer witness to the same

1 R. B. Smith

ГивПк-о Hkad, N. 5 Dear r„der. of ,Ь"В" °f ,nCO"r‘Kla* sl”« the
- Тик Messkwc.kk am, Visitox wc «,<■ 1*“ rrt*,rt lhtFlr,t chnrch h.. been ru.l 
somewhat obligated fo keep yon informed ІПК ЬІ,І0гу ”Pecl,lly ln ,hlBK" m»1”1»1 
aa to the progreas ol our chnrch building Ішше<1І»‘с1У “>* георевіпк of the
here, inasmuch as you have helped na by prop",y *' Woodhnrit the Fair View 
yonr contributions. Am glad to inform Kctlon 0, thc chBrch ****” lhc work of 
yon that building is framed, all boarded rcmodelli”g their house of worship on a 
in. and roof shingled." Onr heartiest larK= ^le. The work was completed early 
thanks are tendered to the churches and !” Novembm and on Sabbath,Not .7th,the

rededication aervicce were held. The Rev.

Ninety Per Cent of It Really Caused From 
Poor Digestion.

irganiv heart tumble ie incurable, 
bet scarcely one case in * hundred Is or*

•
troth controlled by the same great nerves, 
the sympathetic, and pneumogeet ric, and

Martin was-with us for
Lc R val 1

To I > r u received by 
• Thr Chrtetmse 1 Mdillui,. to lli 

one but It has l.ft Anguat 
ur coat to remindI

tücrlfcelli
Потикати». N. В —The alweuce of 

Items from Dorchester doee not nipeh the SPOOL SILK
HtY ОжгПееШ Mit .lise ih*vlu(|

І4М І-un** .Blue -tui I , t we^t.f. S'SA Ortieeiu Bu» sews smoothly I 
hoot*. mr week iilei.ee.

OerUeelU U se good silk M can be metis.

PH
individuals who have helped ns to advance 
the work thus far. But, brethren, 
disappointed in our expectation of bei 
able to nee our new house this winter, 
caiAe ao many cherches have failed to re- enthusiasm. In the town a debt has been 
•pond to onr appeal. We have asked yon hanging like a pall 
for only two dollars. Canyon not spare
ue ao small an amount ? Pastors, clçrks, elncc its détention more than zo years 
deacons, will yon not bring our appeal bel *K°- Vbl* debt has been cancelled. ■ Dnr- 
fore your chnrchea and nrge 'immediate ing the year 35 have been added to the 
action in our behalf. We need your help.
Will yon deny ue your aid > " Inasmuch 
ei ye did it unto one cf the least of these, 
ye did it nnto me.’ ■ F. A McPtAtK.

IjDr. Brown of Havelock preached morning 
[n and afternoon to large audiences and the 
be_ house waa thus reopened for worship amid

/

kis
IS
, 1over the chnrch edifice

\
when the stomach fails to properly digest 
the food and it lies in the stomach fer
menting, gases are formed which distend 
the organ causing pressure on the heart 
and lunge causing palpitation, irregularity 
and shortness of bryth.

The danger from this

hership roll. In a word the work is 
hcaïthy condition, although we havein a

suffered from the exodus of onr yonng 
Avonport. N S -The expenditure of people' Th= P«>Ple have been uniformly 

a the and, of #95 for painting, .love carpel >lnd to n8' Thc pa,tor ,rom ‘be
hanging-lamp, window blind, etc to- " 1,1 charch * l>"a,i,ul »nd ""Pensive fnr 
gather with considerable g atullou, labor 6041 “ * Xm“ 8lft M-n? tl( ‘he citizen, 
ha* gre.il, Improved the appearance of •-‘""‘bed »'» *• •= evitleoce of good 

*1 will. Among our gifts which were many
was a barrel of Ai apples and a turkey 

worship, aa well as added to thecopifort of from Mrs. A. R. Rmtnereon, the Minister’s 
the congregation And on Sunday Nov Friend Mr P. J. Palmer, who is not a
3rd, We were able to reopen house fire of В*р,І,,р *,nt “ - К-пегои. donation of

u », about three cords of wtxid. We thank onr
Kev A’. Cohoon preacher! fmm Heavenly l ather for friends. On Jan $rd

Rom h *3, in the m -ruing ami Rev Mi the church will observe a roll call and
While, of /Hant#v»rt, ri the afternoon reunion extenrive programme lias

been arranged. There Is not a church in 
the Maritime Province» doing more for 

1 lie meeting Home Missions than the First church In 
union bidding, but D rrcheetei -visit any or allot the seven

/
SPOOL SILK

condition ie that, 
the continued disturbance of the heart 
sooner or later may cause real organic 
heart tronb'e and in fact frequently does

МаУ Subscribe for * Curtlceltt Home 
Needlework Magasine," 35c a year No 
lady' should be without !i Sample 
copies 10 cents. Address

Cobticslli Srux COw At. Johns, Qqg.

«

the interior of the Brooklyn house of Furthermore, poor digestion makea the 
blood thin and waterv and deficient in red 
corpuscles, and this further irritates and 
weakens the* heart 

The most sensible thi 
trouble ii to insu're the 
■imiletien of the food,

Thle can be done by the regular u*e 
after meal* of some safe, pleriBlnt and 
effective digestive preparation 
Siuait в-і > epepria ГеЬіеіе which maybe 
found at most drug ■toree'^lmd which con 
tain the nec^aaaav digestive elements in а 
pleasant, convenient form

Thousands of people keep well snd 
vlgoioue by keeping their digestion pci 
feet by observing the rule of taking one or 
two of theae tablets after each meal, or at 
least afterVach hearty rural 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain .1 h 
P pepsin, diastase from malt and other 
natural digestives which set only on the 
food, digesting it perfectly and preventing 
acidity, partes, ann the menr diseased con 
dl'ions which ^company a weak stomach.

When Stuer *s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
used you may know yon are not taking 
into the system any strong medicine or 
powerfu> drug but simply the natural 
digestive elements which every weak 
stomach lacks

So widely known and popular 
theae tablets become that th'-y are now 
sold by every druggist in the United 
Sûtes, Çanoda snd Great Britain.

r
ng to do for heart 
digestion and aedebt

from. Isaiah
appropriate” end helpful 
house at Дуоврогі is » 
unity of spit 11 prevail і unong the peoi eutstatione and you will be convinced of

this. We are planning for the renovation 
of our church property In the early spring 
Let me mention also the fact that we have

Three sermons were like

' ao that the work
at time» slowly^ Thr additional coat оІДІ
white paint on outside of house has given received » number of genrr-ms presents’ 
it5 a freah appearance, md the ceilsr ' fmm former parishioners In Digby 
shingles on roof and brick.foundation make the. Lord bleas and proaper*all our friqjri 
the worshippers feel more emire ял і eoin Wc "ee<1 tbe prayers of the Lord * own 
fortable The vestry lias also been re RP°ple 
modeled and aevernl other improvem nte ( 
made coating in ill about $46-. - . |n 
addition to a large amount of work given 
free. We have yet в debt of (150 which 
wè hope to pay as soon as possible. Much 
credit is due the Committee, Messrs. . ... _ 4
Lloyd B. Shaw, Brcatoz, Borden and lrcville B,pli,t chBrch on the «3‘Ь. Re*.
Leverett Fuller and a number^of other A- Hayward preached the opening
young people for their untiring efforts in sermon which was well received,
the work of improving and beautifying the 
hottoe of the Lord. We were highly 
favored Sunday morning, Dec. 8th, in 

Dr. Chute to

goes on steadily though

\(ймШгІІі
SPOOL SILK

May
d*

В H Thomas zWL
QuAfterly Mining.

Carleton, Victoria and Madawask* Co ’a 
Quarterly gathering convened with Cen- Tbc annual review of American trade, 

of finance and industry, prepared by 
Brad streets, ‘declares 1901 to be a record- 
breaker among the five successive years of 
commercial expansion enjoyed by the 

have United States.
The latest compilations of the Provincial 

Board of Health show 433 cases of taall- 
pqx in Ontario.

I,

The burini meeting was preceded by 
a season of prayer. Rev. B. S. " Freemen 

to ua wae elected president R 
vice-president fo

having Rev.
Bb disco arse

ev. C- H. Hen-
or Victoria and

preach
on the subject, "The Value dereon, 1
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Walter Baker & Co.’
PURE, HIGH-GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

Breakfast Cocoa .— Abso
lutely pure; delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less t; >n

Lmlum No. I Chocolate.
- —The best plain chocolate in the

market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

German éweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healtHftil.T Я ADC-МАЯК.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1 780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 St. John St., MONTREAL

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

1

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 31 81JANUARY i, 1902.

* Cohs-GilcHrist —At Cambridge, on 
November 27, by the Rev. A. B. Macdon
ald, Bntler Coes, F'«q , to Sarah Gilchrist. 
All of Cambridge, Queen» Co.

Schovibld-Stbklk — At the parsonage, 
Upper Canard, December 24, by. Rev. D. 
E. Hatt, Bernice Bradford Schofield, of 
Sheffield Mills, to George Paisley Steele, 
of Woodeide, Kings Co., N. S.

Ever кіт-Ellis —At the home of the 
bride, December 23. by the Rev. T.. A. 
Blackadar, Hanley Everett to Lousta A., 
second daughter of Mi. Anthonv Ellis. 
All of Victoria Beech, Anna Co., N. S.

Cook-Brogks.—At the residence of the 
bride's parents, Pleasant Lake, N S.. 
December 25, by Pastor A. C. Shaw, Caleb 
XV Cook, of Central Civ bog tie, to Naomi 
J. Brooks, of Pleasant Lake, N. S.

і

\à> -

і
* k

DEATHS.
At Blisefield. Nov 11, AllenArran.

Arban, in the sixteenth year of his age.
Acorn.—At Amheret, Dec. 24, after t 

lingering illuese, Isaac A corn, a native of 
P. E. Island, in his 66th year.

Horseman.—At Hillsboro, Albeit Co , 
N. В , Dec 12th. Sarah Horst mm, aged 
Sj yeata. She died in the faith.

HkkpKLL —At Wallace Bridge, Oct. 
13th, after a lingering illness patient 1\ 
home, Isaac Herpell, aged 73 years 
Though Mr. Herpell never united with 
the people of Goa—yet there was s< me 
light at evening time. As he remarked to 
the writer a few days previous to his de
parture : " I have rest of soul to a cer

“ They rest from their

MAKKJA jtS.
Connkks Ward.—At the residence of 

David Ward, Hllssfirid, by Pastor M. P 
King, Dec. 22nd, Nathaniel Conners of 
В lack ville to Grade R. Ward of Blisefield.

tain extent.” 
laboura.’’

MoTT.—At Cambridge, on the 1 et Nov
ember, Amos Mott, aged 92 years H» 
and bis wife were baptized on Christmas 
Day, 1843, by the Rev J. A. Smith The) 
brought up a large and vei 

parsonage, family. They were good *
23rd. by Kev Religion was their theme at home and 

L liapman of abroad. She preceded him by a few 
Port b-lgiu, N H, and ,Eleanor Bairy, years to the heavenly home. Having en- 
aecrjnd daughter of the oxidating minister. Joye(1 through life the high esteem of his 

Omson Closb At l'rederlcton, N R., friends and acquaintances ; he departed 
Dec lH, by Rev I H MacDonald Milton to t>e with Christ.
Glhpon And Bertha Close, both of Kings-

I
Atkinson Townsend At Jolictise, N. 

В , 24th Dec, by Rev. 1) A. Steele, 
Byron Atkitieon to Nellie Townsend.

Chapman Smith At the 
Cambridge. N B . ou Dec 
R. Barry Smith, Walter S

»

y respectable 
tving people

ret-t and called him home 
ninistered to the aged saint and conduct- 
d a service at the home in Wolfville. The 

o mains were sent to Hantsport, and 
placed by the side of hi» partner In life. 
" Bleseod are the dead that die in the 
[yrd.1’ ”

Pastor Hatch nee* of disposition, insured for her the 
lasting friendship of all who knew her. 
Butait wm as a Christian tforker that she 
was best k nown. For a number of years 
Mrs Rennie was a consistent and devotëd 
member of Immanuel Baptist church. To 
her church membership meant privileges 
of which she was always read* to stall 
herself and responsibilities which she was 
ever ready to assume. As a member of 
the choir, teacher in the Sunday School 
an.d secretary of the Missionary Aid So
ciety she was untiring in her efforts to ac
complish the work which discipleahip in
volved. With her removal Immanuel 
church hae sustained a loss which will be 
very keenly felt. The high esteem in 
which the deceased was held was amply 

. evidenced by the many Expressions of 
sympathy which came from every quarter.
A special train brought to Truro a large 
number of the New Glasgow friends among 
whom Mr. and Mrs Renhle had formerly 
lived. At 2 o'clock on Sunday afternoon 
a most impressive funeral service 
ducted at Immanuel church, by the paa- 

_ _ „ , , , , , tor, Rev. M A. MacLean, assisted by
RHlfins—It la with profound sorrow Rev ц G Katabrook, « former pastor of 

that wr chronicle the death of Mrs Ren- Mr8 Rennie, also by Reel. P.M. Mac- 
nie, beloved wife of W. H. Rennie, of the Dona1d and r. g. Strathie of Troro. 
firm Cummings & Rennie, of Troro, N S Near)v a thousand sympathetic friends 
Nroer before hae the town of Truro b-en „„ present st this *rvice ; while the , 
stirred by x.- sorrow more genuine or procession to the cemetery was one of the 
general than that caused by Mrs. Rennie a )arRçBt ever Wen in thia commnclty. May 
death With bated breath the sad tidings OoTeomfort\he.mm:rrera. 
were whispered in the streets, and the very ^
strongest gave vent to their sorrow in 
tears. The deceased had not been enjoy
ing her wonted health sfpee au attack of 
measles a few months ago. Bu| there was 
t o apprehension of danger until within я 
few hours of death, which occurred at 
about ten 
December.
was «cute kidnev trouble followed by con
vulsions. Mrs. Rennie was the daughter 
of the late William Fulton of Tru o Her SEND FOR 
mother still resides among us ; also • aie 
ter, Mfrs. F. B. Schurman and four 
brothers, Blair, Edgar, Hiram and Silaa, 
all of whom are well nigh prostrated 
grief. In the immediate family, besides s . 
bereaved husbaud, there are left two I» 
children, Frank, aged 8 year» and Isabel 
aged 5, to endure a sorrow that lime can 
never heel With Mrs Rennie’s death 
there is removed from our midst one of 
the moat popular and loveable of manier 
one whose brightness of spirit and awe»

Downhs.—At Weljpce. Harbor, Dec. 
, 7th. after a brief but Severe Illness, Sister

ІІК1.І. Н.И ..«TON At the parsonage. Lydia A Downes, widow of the late Sam- 
v heeler, Dec. 23. by Pastor R Osgooa uel Downes, aged 50 years. Sister Downes 
Morse, M A , John Hebb of Millbrook, united with the Wallace Baptist church 
Hants county N S., and Harriet H. wfoen quite young. Ae eke drew ever to 
Houghton of Windsor Road, Lunenburg the cnd of her journey her faith was 
county, N. S strong and clear. She stated :—*' I have

Olmstkad MvCrhady. - At th** bride'e nothing to fear, Jesus is with me.” Our 
home, Jacksonville, on Dec. 25th, by sister leaves one son. a step-daughter, one 
Rev Jos. A. Cahill, Herbert L Olmstead, sister and a boat of friends to mourn 
of Wicklow to Misa Mary M. McCready.

Young-Hdrlbut.—At Middleton, An-
n.poli. county, N. S , Dec. 25th by Rev HOLLIS.-At Middleboro, Cumb. Co., 
T. B. Layton, Herman S. X oung of N. S , December 5, at the home of her 
Young's Cove to Emeline S. Hurlbut of
Meadowvale. «.

Coburn —At Fredericton, N. B., Dec 
7, Gévrge Gerald Coburn, youngest eon of 
(he late Dr Coburn, in the 22nd year of 
hie age. Two weeks previously he wee 
stricken with pneumonia, from which he 
never recovered. Though called home 
at an age when most men of his years 
have not yet entered upon their life's 
work, he was recognized on all sides as 
a coming business man. Everywhere he 
was regarded as a young man of sterling 
character, unbounded energy coupled with 
a kindly heart which endeared him to all 
who knew him.. The funeral services 
were conducted by the pas 
ericton' Baptist church, assisted by Rev. 
George Howard. The widowed mother and 
family have the, sincerest sympathy of the 
community.

“ Absent from the body present with the

.daughter, Mrs. Kent Howard, Sister 
Amelia Hollis, relic of the late Timothy 

J- TBwart-Davhrson — At the Baptist Hollis, aged 88 years Sister Hollis in 
parsonage, 60 Main St. , Feîls, Maes , by early life was 11 born again ” and united 
Rev. L A. Cooney, Robert M. Stewart of with the Biptist church at Linden, of 
Montreal, Canada and Luthera Daverson which she remained a faithful member 
of DeBeft, Colchester county, N. S. She leavds five sons and three daughters

Landblls-Portbr —At the parsonage, to mourn for an affectionote and faithful 
River Hebert, Dec. 25th, by Pastor J M. mother.
Parker, William A Laudells and Janie better.”
Clare Porter, all of River Hebert EsTabrooks.—At Chipman, N. В , on

PicklB-Wiggins —At the Baptist par- 20th itietr Ann, relict of the late Joseph 
sonage, Hampton, N. B., Dec 18th. by Estabrooks, aged 98 4 ears, 3 months 
Rev. H. S. Shaw, Joseph N. Pickle to Deceased professed leligion when a little 
Mary C. Wiggins, all of Norton. girl ten years if age and was baptized by

Wilson - Mclean — At the Baptist ber uncle, Elijah Estabrooks, then pastor 
church, Hampton, N. В , Dec 13rd, by of the Canning chnrch. She bad been 
Rev. H. S. Shaw, Ed sou M. Wilson, D. „over 89 years a member of the Baptist 
D. S. of St. John to Lei a M. McLean of church, and her consistent and humble 
Hampton. ' life gave evidence of her Christian hope

Hosba-Tinglbv -At the residence of h'r complete acceptance of Chri.t 
the bride's parent», December 25ГО, by Two daughter., two slater, and a large 
Rev. F. D Davidson, Harry W. Hosea of homber of grandchildren and great-grand- 
Montvale, Maai.. V S. A., and Sarah A., children anrvive her. 
second «laughter of John M Tingley of Robinson -At Wolfvtlle, N. S , - Nov 
Hopewell Hill, Albert Co , N. fi. x 27th. in the 89'h year of hie age,, Пго. T.

OOCGIN DOWNIK —At the Firat Baptiat A. Robinaon, father of the Rev. W. H. 
.chnrch. Harvey, Albeit county, N. В , Robinaon. passed to the other aide The 
Dec. 25th, by Rev. M. E F etcher, J-mes dear wife of our brother preceded him to 
H. Goggtn of Miilatreainj Кіпу» county to glory a little leaa than two months : 
Clara J. Downie, daughter, ol Deacon Ezra they were not long aeparated the one 
Downle of Harvey, Albert t-ounty. Ihe other. After the death of bin wife,

Tinglky- Colton.—At the rtaidence of BroJb" R°biBSO°,.”,‘l"t W°!,vllle„1° 
Mr. Albert E Oulton, Point De Bute, on ”*k'h'8 home with hi. danghiter Mrs. 
Dec 25th, by Rev. B H Thom.», aasi.ted Sannder», where he dM. While loving 
by Rev. Tboma. Marshall, R Frank hands did all they could, the aged ather 
Tingley ol Vpper Dorchester to Lily T. waa reatleaa and lonely. God saw hi. un- 
Oulton of Point De Bute 

Sisson marstkn. — At the Baptist 
church, Sisson Ridge, XMctorla Comity, on 
on December 25, by Rev. C. Sterling,
Richard А зьінноп to Miunie Pearl Маг- 
■ten. vBoth ajL Sieeon Ridge.
» Foot-Ogilvi*.—\i the residence of the 
bride's father, . Burlington,> Cornwallis,
N. S., December 24, by the* Rev I. L. д 
Reed, Hartly Foot, of Lakeville, Сог»£ 
wallie, to Valerlah Ogilvie, of Burlington.

Crosby Goudky —At the residence of 
the bride's parents, on December 18, by 
Rev. W. J. Rutledge, Harry Eugene 
Crosby, of Dorchester, Mass , to Mary 
Abbie, only daughter of Cspt. and Mrs.
Stephen Gondev, of Port Maitland, Yar
mouth County, N S.

tor of the Fred-

was con-

** With Christ which is far

b

I BUSINESS MEN
Are just as anxious to discover and em
ploy well trained uud talented help as 
voting people are to secure good posi
tions Iu fact wr cauyof begin to supply 
the demand* upon us for such help, 
especially for -voting met} who can write 
Shorthand

p. m., Thursday, the 19th of 
The immediate cause of death

Our Twelve Kiei- Le» і" Practical Pea- 
I tr l Aie'owuea, cob- 

taininir J>rm* *hd C«ur**a of rttady 
пі u NK.W II NM begina Thursday,

; atm for "i

t*y, «'"’•’о KERK % HON

J VIM TEABaird & Peters
stand behind every package of

>

THAT’S YOUR GUARANTEE.
25у Jo, 35у 40 and 50c. Lead Packets.

1

Manchester, Robertson <& Allison, 
St. John, JV. B.

GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

ill«V

»1 s-
Ttte kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or â dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

L'i

XAn Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

O
O
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J» News Summary j* THB UP-TO-DATE WOMAN.

Here lies a poor woman who always was 
busy ;

She 'ived under pressure that rendered her 

She belonged to ten clubs, and read Brown- ffRUThe Queen is recovering from her recent 
indisposition.

The Canadian paper-makers have made 
an advance in prices.

It i« reported that Emperor William will  ̂ *t *i*ht
visit England next month. Showed at luncheons and teas, and would

Twenty battariea of srtlllery «ге to be yole “ ,he ™l<bt 
withdrawn from Sonth Africa. Sbe 1 ,ch°o1 boerd wllh cour,K'

It i. reported that the Chineae Conrtwill she ":f'd‘‘,nd «he kodaked, and rode on 

engage an American adviser at $15,000 a . B w]3e<.] .
^eer' She read Tolstoi and Ibsen, knew microbes

Mr. Willism Wsldorf Astor has given by name ;
/10 000 to promote rifle clubs in the Unit- Approved of Delsarte, was s “ Daughter" 
ed Kingdom • and “Dame;"

Grover Cleveland has been conflned to Her children went in for the top educa-
tion,

Her husband went seaward for
out ret inn

- У on her tablets she found an hour 
free—

The shock was too great, and she died in- 
stanllee !

ЕІШ
:

lied way 'h 
p.lne In ІГОПГІ 
one hoar altei

Heady H'lle 
one to tw« 

r reading 
any one enfler with

the worst 
enty minutes. Not 
this advertisement

<"■
.

%- Aches and Painsm Y.For Headache (whether alck or nervous), 
toothache, neuralgia, rhi um- tlwm, lumvago, 
naine wild weakness tn the back, eplne -or 
kidneys, pal ne around the liver, pleurisy, 
swelling 01 the Joints end psli sot all kinds 
the application ol Had way's Ready Relief 
will alfird Immediate книг, and It ooutiuued 
use lor a lew days efleet a permanent rare.

Sjfw
f '

The Ста fee# Watch 
Work» ht the World.

rh h»N the word 
d on Its works, 
t free.

NAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, III. t

his room for five weeks, but shows some 
signs of improvement.

The city council of Montreal baa passed 
the by-law practically making vaccination 
compulsory under a penalty of $40.

Notwithstanding- the war the DeBeere 
Mining Company produced 5 юо ojo 
last year, and the grow profits were 
/2.700,000

The poet office authorities at Montreal,
ЇьГтіЙ* HniSÜTîj! In The RUate Zdtuog there ia an inter 
ІОГ.ІИ -ling accoi.nl. taken fïom The Tagehl»..,

of Lucerne, telling about an amusing tariff 
. Il„ ï «nounceri authoritatively thèt decision st a Swiss custoib hou-e 
Ivcslie M, Shaw, Governor of Iowa, will lx missionary, returning from South Ame> 
appointed Secretary of the Treasury,, to ica.inhere be had made some scientific cs « 
succeed Lyman i. Gage. plorstions, brought with him а boa of

Jaaper Talley end John O’Dnnnell, Irish skulls, fourni in ancient Patagonian 
memt>ere of Parliament, have been sent to graves. The custom house inspector- 
jail, with other members of the League, clsseified these as'hours of snirnefe,' am! 
for inciting tenants not to pay rent. demanded payment of duty at the rate oi

Andre* Carnegie baa promised Corn- l” ll"” Tbe
wall. Ont-, #7,000 for a library building nn.amn.r» pro. .ted, aaylng thel the bon-» 
The town agreea to furnlab the .he and pay *"*"« •»*■“ • and dilated on
#700 per year for maintenance their aclentlffc important, Thelnepe.

.,wKhii,,^rin6.înLhUti.ïh,,rn*dt

s-m«i7’ N® i w« .*"3;•;£•!':' •ffi'srï
and afterward .Ump^ to d«,h b, ,h. ЙГ&ЛТі*.*!"........ .. H

nervous
Every Kl y
"Elgin" r

In Wal

??o"
dà A Cure for AllOne

■LOIN HA Colds, Co> ghs, Hore Throat І Питва,.H on- 
chills, Pneumonia, Mwflllng ol the joints, 
l.unitiBgo, vyifl -fiimsilone. Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia Klosibltee, < h'lblu’ns, Headaches, 
Toothache. A*thma, Difficult H rattling

"tires tbe worst pat us In fro .1 one to twenty 
m1 tiulee. Not wu hour alter reading this 
wdvert sentent need sny oueeufler with pain.

Railway's Heady Rebel Is a sure cure for 
-v*ry Pat», «pratna, Hruieee, Paine In tha 
Hack. Cheat a<d Limbs.

IT WAS THF. FIRST 
AM) IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

that Ipsts tl) slops the most e-scruclallng 
psln# allay» in flam in si tmi and cures Oon- 
geetltms, wlm liri ol tbs Lungs, Hlom 
It wele or other glands ur oigsus, by

—Philadelphia Record.

KIDNEY DISEASE 
FOR TEN YEARS.

A Glen Miller Min's Terrible
ïTrlil.

He Found » Cure' it List In 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. P. M. Burk, who ii a well-known 
resident of Glen Miller, Hastings Co., 
Ontr., waa afflicted with kidney trouble foi

" pleased is he at having found in 
Doan's Kidney Pilla a cure for his ail
ments. which he had begun to think were 
incurable, that he wrote the following 
statement of hie ease so that others simi
larly afflicted may profit by his experience : 
“ I have been afflicted with kidney trouble 
for about ten years and have tried several 

' remedies but never received any real 
benefit until I started taking Doan's 
Kidney Pille. My back used to constantly 
ache and my urine was high colored and 
milky looking 
finished the th 
Pills I am happy to atate that I am not 
bothered with backache at all and my 
urine le clear as crystal. I feel confident 
that theee pillsitre the beet kidney epeoifie 
In the country "

"A
' \

ach.

applW-B' ion 
a hslf to a teaipoonful tn ball a tumbler ol 

wstar will In a few minuit» cure Cramps, 
мраміїя hour Nt«.mat h, Heartburn. Nervous- 
ness, НІсерЬ-мапев», Hick Hradachw. Diarrhoea. 
l»y■•'ulery, ( nllc, Flatulency aud all internal

There ta mil * ren edtwl agent In the world 
thei w 11 cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Maiarl'-u*. Hlllous and oilier Fevers, at^ed by 

way» VI Is so quickly a« Railway's
Bo

lUd
Resft

"jbeents per bottle. Hold by druggists.

Dad way’s 

tt Pills

Rev. Justus Forweid, settled in Belcher-The Boston morning express on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway struck and in- town one hnndred years ego, once re 
stantly killed Wm. Wilson, thirty years proved a workman for swearing over the 
old, who waa walking on the track near ploughing of a new field. “Swear," said 
Rlchford, Vt., on Wednesday. Ben, “I gneia you'd swear." Indignantly

Pater A. Hallenbeck. a farmer, waa ehot denying the charge, Mr. Forward took the 
to death mthte home near Greenport, N Y. P'ongh and hnrned after, panting, "I 
Eleven ehoti were fired end all took effect. “'er.dM ,«' ‘be like I never did eee the 
It i. supposed Hallenbeck waa shot by “£?• V.'L h' h*d «en the mmd 
robbers. 7 “There," he said, “you see. I didn t find

N•••11 n D.ti,h„vn a.wevw. it necessary to “swear." "No," drawled
k Ben, -but you've told more'n fifty lie»

m Й.”* Yon laid yon never did eee the like, and
Ï^gfôiYt j~™°;X5nd7. Monda”; yon «wit.nth, time ! waa ploughing " 

and his punishment was fixed at *wo to Rev. Munroe Gibson. London, Eng., a 
fourteen years in the penitentiary. famous preacher, formerly pastor of the

In the new field hospital corps Surgeon Second Presbyterian church of Chicago, 
Lieut. Colonel Worthington, of Sher- and known in Canada, was hit in the eye 
brooks, is in command ; Surgeon Major ЬУ * ball while playing golf, and it is fear- 
Carleton Jones, of Halifax, is second in c<* ^08e 8,f?kt.
command, with the rank of major, and 
Captain R. J. Johnston, of Charlottetown, 
is named captain.

H. Rowatt. of the department of the in
terior, has been appointed Dominion land Publisher and Hii Friends," netted him 
recorder for the unorganized districts of $10.000, which he gave as a Christmas 
Canada, and W. T. R. Preston, inspector gift to his font eurvingsons and daughter 
of agencies in Great Britain, to be at the
head of the emigration department nn- , _ „ , „ „
der the general supervision of the high b*® "ccrP,cd l"° *»"»■ in E,"rI offered 
comrigseioner. by Sir James Blyth for experimental pur-

poses. Experiments that will last. two or 
An explosion in a fuse box set fire to a three years will be made of all kinds of 

train op the electric overhead railway at bovine and other kinds of tnbercnlosie. 
Dingle station, near Liverpool, Sunday.
Several of , the railway employes were 
burned and two were killed. The burning York, Christmas day. It became almost 
train entered a tunnel stored with stacks a battle between negroes and whites in the 
and creoeoted railroad sleepers These open street, the negroes being armed with 
were also set on fire and the tunnel became revolvers and other weapons and the 
a b'azlng furnace. whites with stones There were about a

After a week's trial at Chartres, which hundred fighters on each side. Fourteen 
has attracted the attention of tbe whole of negroes were arrested Fonr whites, in- 
France. Briere, the farmer who. April it, eluding a policeman, were badly shot or 
murdered four of his daughters, aged 14, cnt- V

11. 5 and 4, and his son, 7 years of age,
•tabbing and beating them to death while

I

at times. Since I have 
ird box of Doan’a Kidney

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable. 
Pert» oily ta»tel-H4, elegantly coated, purge, 
gulate, purify, cleanse and sire gthen.

ot «Il dla-R 5Vi *l A Y '£Upi f.Le” lor the cure ot *n disorder <»f the Stomach, Bowelea, Kldneya. r 
Bladder,Nervous DUeaees,Dlzzlneea, Vertigo, 
Coatlveneas, Piles.

'

SICK HEADACHE, FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, BILIOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA.

J
ЮІ CHURCH BELLS

Щ ■ Chime* and Peala,
И W B*»t Super 1er Copper end Tin. Owteer prie*.

* -•« BELL FQUNOWV
tlmore. **

CONSTIPATION.
-AND—

All Disorders of the LIVER.
Observe the following symptoms resulting 

from diseases of the dig-stive organa: Con
stipa lop. Inward piles, fulness of blood In 
tbe heatf, acidity of the stomach, nausea, 
heariburn, dlsvustof food, luilnees or weight 
of tbe s omaeh, sour eructations, s nklng or 
fluttering of the hearty choking or eoflbcailDg 
sensatlous wh»n In * lying posture, dimness 
ol vision, dots or webs before the s ght, fever 
and dull pain In the head, deficiency of per
spiration, yellowness of the »km and eyes, 
pain In (he side, chest, limbs, aud sudden 
flushes 0/ heat, burning ti e flesh.

A few dos-sof R XÜWAV8 PILLS will free 
the system ot all the above-named disorders. 
Price '2ftc a Hoc. Sold by all Druggists or 

Sent by Mall *
Send to DR RXD.WAY A CO., 7 St. Helen 

street. Montreal. lor'Book ol Advice.

>

Notice of Sale.
Dr. Samuel Smilea. author of the " Self- 

Help series, and well known to American 
readers, celebrated his 90th birthday on 
Tuesday. His last published book, " A

To the Heirs and Representatives of Monte- 
squten AtcDonald, late of the City of Hatnt 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
In the Province of New Brunswick, Bari 
at Law. deceased and all other persons 
whom It may or doth concern :

j^OTICEMe hereby given that under and
• certain IndenturiTof Mortgage bearing date 
Lue first day of May. *. 1> 1R7», and made be
tween Jane Fatrweather ol t- e City of Saint 

- John. In the City and County of Sat
In eald Provlnc -, widow, of the first part, and 
Jane Paddington ol -said City and Province, 
widow, ol the second part, and duly regis
tered in the Records of the City and County 
of Saint John tn Book S.,*No 7, ot records, 
pages m, 338. 334 and 835, sa d mortgage hav
ing been duly assigned by the said Jane Pud- 
dlngton to • lara L. McDonald, of said City 
of Saint John, widow jbvjndentur* of assign
ment dated the tenfthwlay of Sep ember, 
A. D. 1900. and the equity of redemption In 
said lands and premises having been sold 
and conveyed to said Montesquieu McDonald, 
there will for the puipose of aatlefylng tbe 
money secured by said mortgage, default 
having been made In the payment of the 
principal interest and other moneys 

' secured by said mortgage be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION on SATURDAY, the 
FIRST DAY of FEBRUARY next, at the boar 
ol Twelve of the clock Noon, at CHUBB'S 
OQRNEK, In the City of Hatnt John, In the 
City and County ot Saint John, in the Pro- 
vine») of New Brunswick, the lands and 
premises described In said Indenture ot 
mortgage as follows namely: " All that rer- 

in lot, piece O' parcel ot land situate, lying 
and being In KlngN Ward. In the City of 
Saint John, aforeaald, and described as fol
lows,—beginning on the Mouth side ofCarleton 
street at the Northwest corner ol a lot owned 
by R. H. I>evsher, thence Westwardfy along 
Carleton street a distance of forty feet thence 
St right angles Southwardly a distance of 
•irbiy feet, t ten e Rastwardly parallel to 
Qarleton street a distance ot forty feet or 40 
the Western side lme of R. 8. Ikevrber'» pro
perty. thence Northwardly along the said Une 
*dleUusoeof eighty feet loth • placent begtn- 
n1 nr, together with all and singular the 
belldlnfs sad erections and Improvement» on 
the sain lend and p emlse* standing end be- 

all rights, members. privUeges and 
année to th* same belonging or in 

* appertaining " 
this filth d y of October, A U lWU 

CLARA L. Mct'i'N Ol>,
Assignee pf Mortgagee

I
The royal commissioner on Tnbeicnlosis

1tint
bn.

A race riot broke out in Harlem, New

In Boston the other day Dr. Walter

they were ІП bed, was found guilty and was condemned to be decapitated by the ?”

fiBtia- " ‘”“™ &*дяіаїгг5-.мя
Monday. He was taken to the hospital on
Wednesday in a cah in a eemi-conscious •« yonr daughter learning to play by 
condition During lucid interval he stated note? " “ Certainly not," answered Mrs. 
he bad met a man in au up-town hotel, Cnmrox, a little indignantly, “we pay 
who had offered to cure him of the. liquor cash for every leeaon. The idea." Wash- 
habit for $50 Dcery took a dose of tbe ]D{.ton star, 
medicine t ffered him and became dazed
Death was apparently due to the effects of M*jor Quit (ex Confederate)— " Say, 
this drug. D-tective* are making search- Pat, were you at Bull Run?*' Paddy— 
ing enquiries into the matter '* Oi was. sur" Msj-r Qhlz— " And did

Two universities for women will be yournn?"* Paddy—“ Faith, Ol did, sur ; 
opened next year, one at Токіо, Japan, ard and all that didn't ran are there yet."— 
tbe other at Moscow^ The Russian nni- Harlem Life, 
versity for wom»n has been endowed by a
wealthy merchant, M. Astraknoff, with Mrs. HonaekeepBridget. what do 
5,ооо.мю roubles. It will contain for 'he you mean by all thst disturbance down in 
present only three academical faculties, the kitchen ?" Bridget-“ Share, it ain't 
medical, mathematical ar.d phvslc*! sden та am IVe Mias R bel." Mrs
Hie The Rosaian minister of education, H msekeep-"Oh. has she got back from 
whoae sympathy has been gained, cannot cc* king school ? ' Bridget-' Yes. ma'am.

•4

tat

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute
We want very person who is interest

ed in Business Education either, for 
themselves or others to send for our 
Year Book containing full Information. 
Your name and address on a poet-card 
will bring h to yon>

mNts IAodreea 
W J OSBORNE, Principal 

Fredericton N RАШЖ* Wt.^

iNblôBéTIoiM K.b.à.THISI I» NOTMIKfi U«t

FORconoueagD sr IA

V
—■

THL C.LNUINI

< •>*і MURRAY & „
LAN MAN’S
ПОЛІСИ
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%** This and That ** Going Into Consumptionlire honeehold varies from five to twenty 

•hillings. This, of course, does not include 
the cost of handling, hot as the greater 
part of the work Is done by wotÀen and 
children, the time spent in preparing the 
twrf is not regarded as of mnch value.

In digs lug pent, the crust of the eerth is
о'&ПНр*"• • •"‘P ebMl ,hr~

morning. More thee that led „I the HoI, •l',< -hlrb the ,«.1 to Irln ont In
8,,1,11. wtlhe« .IWl .«.Й.Н.1, he l« iMb* !»•« «ml *» l-rbe.
Iio.1. men, no oppoeionltT In, polall»' «»>• ,hlt‘ П* *Р*И* ,u* ,bU ta
wayward berk to the com, neat sometime# •Ь«(м#«* 
of «, hotting rokl hearted Vb,let leer P*1 " П»~І »•' '= <•'» «•” Ь4п*
■e.d Ю .unlit height# ol holy lie lug end «• »•« “ ee K1"-.
hme.nl, h.vpinem H. l. . h.pp, m.„ '* '«“*»• •«•••*" b.tde.ml
You may b* an, loo. Religion le not • l»y the eun end al. Il le then 
cunningly devised fable. Our Redeemer URle ricks, the pieces <4 •»«! elewUMg ou 
to might, to mee, .trong to.delleei llmll. lod „ „„,,„1 ,het the .1,
lees in love, longing to make you happy. . . . ,Believe him now* Do like the! eerl, thttnn «еі, ЬМ wee. them. I - ..I.T ». 
enelneer-Uke lime to be religion. Km,і k to .tebtolM the ЙИІе еІуу
.„l.tndryour Bible every <fe, Telh to men, tlmm lo order to gvt the t.,l|enll,C( 
God every boar in the dsy. Believe what eBL'J , .. . .
h. Do .he, he telle y°„ .0 do. Get gJ“' Æ 1?

can be reecbetl by waggons sud carted 
home, and as it iato be found only in the 
mounteinoue districts, In many cases It 
must be hauled several miles. The bogs 
are impassable for wsggone, so the turf is 
put into a basket, which the natives call a 
creel, and is carried \out to the roadside 
When conditions perrkit, donkeys are em
ployed, in which caseUwo creels are need, 
one being hung on esta» side .from another 

8 asked a young man calling upon a device, called a straddle^Nnhfch is strapped 
friend; “ I can't even seem to find spare to the donkey’s back. HHHH
ch*n8he':т“п8magaziT'' -мГ.пі«= ùrgir.u=;rs

Oh, that library is only my ' one cigar and gradually tapering to a point at the 
ж day/ " was the reply. top, the outer sod overlapping, and some-

" What do you mean ? " irqnlred the whet ree.mbllng a ehlngled maneard root.
No farmhouse looks up-to-date without a 

*■ large stack of tnrf in the back yard —N.
When you ad- m. Haggerty, 

vised me to indulge in an occasional cigar, 
several years ago, I had been reading 
about a young fellow who bought books 
with money which others would have

TAKB TIMK TO 8KRVK OOD.
WIt is said of a certain railway engineer 

that his duties call him at a very eerly 
hour—three o’clock in the morning. He 
la a Christian, and. knowing full well that 
•oel-llfe must utterly perish without reed 
log and study of tbs Bible sad prayerful 
devotion, he rli

,I, Thousandsj of Persons Are Hastening Towards Their 
Graves as a Result of This Dread Disease.

Head How to Have Yonretelf. %

Full, Free Course of Treatment to our Readersі

1•Hal 1th e l he 1st lev I. The

*
V

У
H

wIS

the bAptlsm of the Holy Spirit. Join the 
Birwsrd movement for a million converts 
for Christ. Put at least ten names upon

j *

your prayer list. Lay them on the altar 
for God. Do not give up until they are 
.converted.—F. W. Robertson.

<1BURNING BOOKS. Ш“ How can you afford all these books ?

1IR. N1.04 1*1 IN HI# LABKATOH1.
Demonetratio ? to Medical Men, Scientists. Statesmen and Students the Value of the 

New Slocum system of Treetment for the Permanent Cure of Consumption end all 
Pulmonary and Wasting diseases.

Do you congh ?
Do your luuge pain you?
Is your throat sere and inflammed ?
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad ?

. Xre your lunge delicate?
Are yon losing flesh ?
Are yon pale and thiti ?
D) yon lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that yon have 

in your body the seeds of the most danger
ous malady that has ever devastated the 
earth—consumption.

Consumption, the bane of those who have 
•nght up In the old-fashioned beliefs 
a disease was hereditary, that it

Not gueaework, but science.
Not a step backward, but a stride out of 

the old ruts.
Msde“ Mean ? Just this : possible only by 

Metchnikoff's and 
discoveries in bacteriology, hygiene and 
therapeutics.

In plain English, a system of modern 
scientific disease curing.

The Slocum Sy etemlconsists of Four Pre
parations, which, act simultaneously and 
aupplemeht each other's curative action.

Yon are invited to test what this system 
will do for yon, if you are sick, by writing 
for a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT nnd 
the Four Free Preparations will be for
warded you at once, with complete direc
tions for use. у

The Slocum System fa « 
consumption, that most

Pasteur’s Vir- 
Slocnm’e latest

NECESSITY OF PRACTICE.

Great pianists carry the dumb piano 
burned in cigere, and I thought I would with them, which is simply a mechan
ic, to do the same. Yon may remember ical keyboard for the exercising of the 
that I aaid I .bould allow myaelf one fing"s Rubinstein uses it, and on a 
_i , ?,, v recent occasion he said, “If I neglect to

,,.. \ .... . practice for a single day I notice it;
• Yea, I recall the conversation, bnt Ld if for two days my friends notice it; 

don’t quite aee the connection." and if for three day8 the people notice
•Well, I never smoked, bnt I pnt by it." Some Christians leave off" prac- 

the price of a five-cent cigar every day ; ticing their religion. First they notice 
book a—the v^™^" 1 « it themselves; then their friends; then 

“ Yon don’t" mean to ea, that yonr ‘he ”orlf ЕуегУ Christian has his 
hooka coat no more than that ! Why dnmb P,ano on whlch t0 practice, 
there is dollars’ worth of them." True, it gives no sound that the world

" Yee.T know there ia. I had віх years can hear, but it nevertheless accomp- 
more of my apprenticeship to serve when lishes much; it is the instrument ef 
you advised me ' to be a man.* I put by silent prayer. M’Cheyne once ex- 
the,money, which, at five cents a day, pressed the belief that no one who 

‘° J'8 25 * V"' ?r <'°9-5° 1= prayed daily to God ever became a lost 
Mlvïï aV a1 result o^ mv^/nr.nHre.hT^ aoul- “ is well to recall this at times 
cigar money; and, If yoJd done ав I dkf whenever the habit of silent prayer is 
yon would by thia time have eaved many neglected. Use the dumb piono.— 
more dollars then I have, and would have Christian at work, 
been better off in health and aelf-respéct 
besides.*'—Facts.

і
L

been bro 
that thi
waa fatal, that none couft recover who 
were once firmly clasped In its relentless s a positive cure for

________ Insidious disease
and for all lung troubles and disorders 
complicated by loss of fleah. Coughs, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and Heart 
Troubles.

Simply write to the T *A. Slocum Chem
ical Company, Limited, 
west, Toronto, giving postoffi 
address, and the iree medicine ( the Slocum 
C*re) will be promptly

Persons in Canada eeei 
offer in American papers 
for samples to Toronto.

Mention The M8S8BHC.RR AND VISITOR. 
For sale by all druggists

grip.
But now known to be curable, made so 

by the discoveries of that man whose name 
has been given to this new system of treat-

Now known to be preventable and cur
able by following and practising hie teach
ings

The new system of treatment wilf cure 
you of consumption and 
which can be traced back j weak lunge 
as a foundation.

It Is not a drug systci . but a system of 
erm destruction and body building.

f

179 King 
iffice and

StreetI

all diseases Slocum's free 
please send

ng a 
will

і 6o6p
This issue of the Canadian Almanac, 

, which forms the fifty-fifth of the series,
WHY ART THOU SO FAR FROM is unusually valuable, and is indispensable 

HELPING ME ? to every office and library in the Do
minion. Many of the lists give

112.10, and Dinner Heady :

%r ’ i ! r

7 ‘‘See, Will, I've dinner 
ready, and it's just to min 
utes past із to the minute 

“I know'exactly how * 
long it "takes to get dinner 
on our new

n are not
found elsewhere, and in no other volume 

A hundred times have I sent up aspira- can ao mnch information be found in so 
lions to which the only anewet hae seemed ,m,u 1 •Pece- The OanadUn Almanac 

K- a,. »ftV,ft n,. , t v contains s full account of the Census ofto be the echo of my own voice, and I have Clnad, M the fignrM
cried out in the night of my despair, of the Population of all the Districts in the 
*'Why art thou so far from helping me ?’’ various Provinces of the Dominion, snd 
But I never thonght that the seeming far- all° ‘h«tprinc ,,al Cities ae compared with 

.. _ л .. ^ 1891. The Census of Great Britain is alsoneas was taelf the nearness of God—that pahn,bed giving the Popnlation of the 
the very silence was an answer. It was a Counties I England, Ireland, Scotland and 
grand answer to the honeehold of Bethany. Wales, and also the principal Citi 
They had naked not too mnch, but two ^own* The other departments of The 
little. The, had naked only th, life
Lazarna and a revelation of eternal life as been continued and enlarged, and a vast 
well. There are some prayers which arp amount of interesting and Instructive in- 
followed by a divine silence because we formation of various kinds will be found 
are not yet ripe for all we have asked ; within the covers. The Almanac contains 
there are others which are so followed be- 416 pages, and the price In paper covers is 
cause we are ripe for more. We do not 25 cents. Published by The Copp, Clark 
always know the full strength of our own C impany, Limited, Toronto, 
capacity ; we have to be prepared for re
ceiving greater blessings than we have ever 
dreamed of. We come to the door of the

Psalm xxii. i.

Щ I- tpl

МІ ‘Cornwall’
Steel Range,

П►
f

and now you can take voui 
time at dinner and have* 1 
few minutes rest Ve!v 1

!
I ^f=-

-J'

** Cornwall ” ranges are made only of best grades of ’‘special 

Hat" steel plates.
Covers and centers made extra heavy — they never break.
Oven is ventilated, and nxade extra heavy — it never warps. 
Will last a lifetime. Made in four sizes and ten styles.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

God has promised that the reign of 
sepulchre snd beg with tears the dead body sorrow shall end. “God shall wipe 
of Jesna ; we are answered by silence be- away tears from off all faces " We
£517^,3" Î? !“n* betler-e may not stop our own weeping, but 
ll,l.g Lo.d.-G«,,g, Metbeecn. t God esn eootne ua. Sb.11 w, not »k

him to put an end to our woet to 
THE IRISHMAN'S WOODPILF. cleanse away our ain and aelftahneea. to 

Wert It not for th. r*nt e.M. of Ireland 611 ua °Г>, Ю’,шиЛ to meke
th. f.rm.r. nnd ГкІп, е,Г« -onld «Ind "та
It . dlfflcult leek to Oblnln fuel, u the ooly to rMign onrn.lv,, nctivnly nnd 
vrorklng men', em.ll wegee be rely en.hl. trontfully to him to gmln the eweet 
him to provide food for hi. family. eol.ee of the indwelling Comforter —

The Mtnel yearly wel el fiel fer ne en- J. Ж. Petti, D. D.

M^ClaryManufocturinoCo
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, A ST JOHN N.B.

4
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У News Summary У DYKEMAN’SThe director! of the Domiuion Bridge 
Company have decided to In creese their 
capital to $1,000,000.

It is reported that the I C R work 
shops at Levis, One., are to be transferred 
next spring to Chaudière Curve.

The C. P. R. lend sales for the pest year 
were unprecedented, 840,000 acres being 
sold for $2,750,000.

The total number of subscriptions for 
the Harpe» (Ottawa) memorial .fund to 
date is $2,455

Rev Colin Sinclain, his wife end-son, of 
St Thomas, Ont , are dangerously ill from 
poisoning, cauaed by eating canned Brit
ten Columbia Salmon.

The Ontario Beet Root Sugar Company 
has decided to locate at Berlin There has 
been a big fight among révérai Ontario 
towns for the location of the industry.

Frank Relly, a respected resident at 
Monaghan Road, near Charlottetown, wee 
killed by being thrown from a hofee. The 
nimal stumbled crossing a ditch. 
Application will be made next session 

or an act to incorporate a company to 
construct a pulp mill and other mills and 
manufactories on the St. Croix river at or 
near Sprague's Falls 

The manhood suffrage registration 
boards to prepare lists for the bye- 
in Ontario have all been appoint* 
work of registration will commence in To
ronto on Saturday for West New York.

Notice has been published of application 
to parliament next session for the Canada 
Central Railway Company, to run a line 
from French River, on Lake Huron, to 
Vancouver, with branch lines in British 
Columbia.

As the result of conferences between 
Rev. Mr. Broekhuyzen and the Boer lead
ers at Amsterdam, it has been decided to 
send C. M. Weasels to the United States 
in January, bearing a letter from Mr. Kru
ger to President Roosevelt.

In a general fight between white men 
and negroes at Childeraburg, Ala., a white 
men and his ton were killed, and a white 
boy and negto wounded. With great 
difficulty a general outbreak was prevent-
«і-

The report fr<pm Buffalo that the Cana
dian government intends asking for the 
opening of negotiations to bring about a 
meeting of the joint high commission Is 
not correct. There Is no foundation for

«Ji.

Ьл 97 King Street.
59 Charlotte Street, 
6 South Market St.ЇTHREE ENTRANCESі ' «

і r>. Send along your requests for samples of any of the
JTRW FALL JI 4ТККІЛ LN

......... Hut be as specific a • to color and price as you possibly can. We
will gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits the heavier mater
ials are in favor. In these we are showing an enormous assortment. 
Prices running from 89c for the all wool friezes up to $4.50 per yard. 
Lighter weight materials run in price from 25c up to $5.50 per yard.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.—The best value that 
can be procured. An exellent close woven, soft finish, 
fleece lined Ladies’ Undervest in four sizes, 28 to 34, at 
50c. per garment. Drawers to match, 50c. per pair.

LADIES’ KNIT UNDERVESTS with fleece finish 
on inside, 25c. each. Other prices run from 17c. up to 
$2.20.

CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS. 
Loose down-to the knees, with Jeresy fitting leg from 
knee down, so they will fit neat under the stocking.

T%№
■ S'

Mothers' Help.
¥

Every wearied mother 
finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the work in half 
the time of other soaps ; it 
makes the cldHuwclean and 
wholesome : it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

For Post results, follow the direc
tions on the wrapper

z
£o

»

4
Prices from 38c. to 50c. according to size.elections 

ed. The F.A. DYKE MAN Л CO.

McClure S1

/IRE you interested in your fellows Fn^Are you concerned in the 
affairs of, life F Do you care anything about the great men who 
have brought about the conditions in which you live, and those 

who are in power to-day ? Do you enjoy wholesome, animated stories that 
are true fo life f Do you care for beauty in any form F Thin there is 
no escape for you ; you must join the army who reaJ MvClure's regularly.

$1. Croix Soap ttlig. Co
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.?

■

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.
A FEW FEATURES FOR 1902

Pond’s Extract New Romantic Love Story u booth tarkington.
author of t,l'bc Gentleman from Indiana” and *4 Monsieur lit aucan e," 
s tale of love thwarted but triumphant, of gallant men and beautiful 

It deal# with life in Indiana at the time of the Mexican W ar.

Over fift y years affiousehold remedy 
for Нить. Sprains, Wounds, Bruis»-h 
<'ouglts, (tolda and all accidenta lia 
Lie to occur in every home. women.

True Story of the Standard Oil. Bx IDA M. TAR-
В ELI., author of ** Life of NapoLon•• Life oj Lincoln** etc. A 
dramatic, human story of the first and still the great» all trusts not 
an economic treatise, hut an exciting hit!ort,

CAUTION--There Is only 
one Pond's Extract. Be 
•ere you got the genuine, 
•eld only lo staled bottles 
In bul wreppors.

*u.
Furious galea swept the coast of New 

y, and wrought much 
the shipping end flab 

lea at Bay of Islands At 
on the west coast, the fishing 

end the

foandland Thu red a 
destruction among 
ing propert 
Placentia, і
boats suffered greet damage, 
wharves and water front bulldl 
destroyed.

The transport Victorian sailed from Cape 
Town, Decern tier 24. with Lieut Colonel 
Gordon, G. О. C., of Montreal, an board ; 

,Capt. Mason, of Toronto, who has been 
serving with the Victorian Mounted In 

■ fantry, end Civil Surgeon Ferrell, with 
four men, were also on the Victorian.

The Minister of Militia has authorised 
as a special case; issue of rations of food, 
fuel sod light to f«milles of N. C. O and 
men on the married establishment of the 
different units of the permanent force 
selected for service with the Second Regi 
men 1 of Canadian Mounted Rifles in South 
Africa.

I v.icBlcsi of the Old Musters. Clara Morris', '’age Recollcc-
1L JOHN I \ I \ K(. І І метем HOBS, blunt' < 4 alvin.i, Hern
mg and helpful papers on Muhrlaiv hardi, Mr*. Sui -on# and others. 
,.|...К., |.. К<Ч,,І Г.І,.|І1,М, , their x Battle of Millionaires, в. 
hnr.t i-i- ти ге|»г,кіи., I m ти ibe null ..! <-t -'XV,!! Street Вдале..”
Mr. Cooley on His Travels. II» ГЬс Forest Runner. Smul Tile
new. uuii-t the Ivpiull \r,v Y і rkcr, of I he Mulligan \\ і i*ll. 
I’hil>,içl|»hi»n, Bm ,,man, and in Josephine Dodge Daskam. Mure 
h.hi'.m of CliKigo.nii Wiihington, child Smrrei,
William Allen White on Tillman, Emmv Lou Stories hv GEORGE' 
Blau, Cleveland and others. MADDEN MAR TIN,

pr. tut, Jri, nbtng 10 full many lthtr fra‘u>- , itnt f're to any aJJ'tit
RE CO., 141-155 East 25th Sticut. New York, N. Y.

HAPPŸ and
PROSPEROUS

may Ih. NHW VKAB M to PATRONS 
•nil NON PATRONS U ,

1 WOehlLL’S
GERMAN

BAKING і lUuatattd p'* 1

POWDER. Ь b McCl-U

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Bik at any price i'HE BEST

A substantial agreement on the subject 
of arbitration baa been practically reached 
by the several delegations to the Pan- 
American congress being held at New 
Mexico. The basis of agreement Is simply 
The Hague convention. All the nations 
represented at the conference in Mexico 
wUl become parties to The Hague conven
tion. In addition the nations to the con
ference other than the United States, Chili. 
Columbia, Eqaador. Nicaragua, and pér 
haps one or two others, will sign among 
themselves a scheme of compulsory arbi
tration, but still accepting The Hague pro-

7
For Prohibition.

To the Executive Officers of all Church 
and Temperance Organizations in the 
Province of Nova Scotia, Greeting

Not .Medicine but nourish
ment is what many ailing people 
need The system is run down 
from overwork, or worry, or exces 
sive study, or as a result ef wast
ing disease.

At a meeting of the Grand Division, S. of 
T . Committee on Legislation, held in 
Halifax on the 17th December, it was un
animously resolved to invite a Conf< rence 
of duly accredited Representatives of the 
various Church and Temperance Organi
zations of the Pjovince, v ith a view lo co
operating in an appeal to the Government 
for the introduction at the next session of 
the Provincial Legislature of » Prohibitory 
Bill for Nova ScGne""™1* The Executives of 
the different Church ahd Temperance 
ganizationa. Provincial, vounty or Local, 
of all Associations favorable to such action, 
are.requested to Uke the necessary steps 
to notify their organizations, aid secure 
the appointment of duly accredited Rep 
sentatives. The meeting will be hçld at 
Truro, on Wednesday, January 15th, at 
2.30 p m. Please send credentials of 
delegatee td W S Sandrrs.

Honorary Secretary of Committee.

bitty 1:10s 111 VISION

ін what is needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nerves, quicken 

I the weary brain, and replace lassi
tude and weakness wiih health and 
vigor. The increase in weight, the 
Him step, the bright eye and bloom- 

re- ing check proclaim a cure
He sure you get Puttner’a, 

the original and best Emulsion.
Of all druggists add dealers.

TAKE NOTICE.
publish simjjle, straight testimonies, 

not press agent’s interviews, from well 
known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, the 
best of Household Remedies

C. C RICHARD’S & CO.

We

,k ' і I»,' 'III ■•», .< », f. ?„£»

THAT IS WHY SOIS GOOD TEA.
MANY PEOPLE USE IT.RED ROSE TEA

TT

. •- 1 і""---- :-

We With the Readers of the
Messenger and Visitor

EVEJIY

HAPPINESS
AND

PROSPERITY
w 1902.

W H C..M*
C. PR, tit John.

Jah McKknna,
T P. A., C P R ТРАС V R. 

A. J. lfXATU, I). P A , C P R 
tit John., N В

W> B. Howard,

I
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